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BULLETIN 268J LJANUARY, 191f

Ontario Department of Agriculture

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

FARM CROPS
Results of Experiments at the Ontario Agricultural College

C. A. ZAVITZ.

INTRODUCTION.

Within the past few years the farmers of Canada have worked hard to secure
aurplus food materials to be shipped to the Allies. The present demand ii as
great or even greater to furnish food to millions of people in Europe, muiT ofwhom are at the point of starvation.

»"'•"/ "i

Field Husbandry Building.

In t e IJnited State. Year Rook for 191.i an article entitled "'A (iraphicSumma of World Agriculture » contains some interesting information For
three ye^rs previous to the war, viz., 1911, 1911 and 1913, estimates were maderegarding production of food materials from farm crops in the principal agri-

,:S^rSaftid::- "'• ^'' ^""^-"^ ^«^'^ ^^ '-^' '- ••"^™ti
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COMPARATITK EsTIMATn OF DIFFERENT COUKTRIES OK THE BaBIS OF 100.

CoantriM.

Areai Produotiun
Aims in in Farm per eapiU of

iWi fiater-Farm Cropa. Cropa per
Capita. ials from

Farm Cropa.

11.6 67.1 IM.»
19.1 100.0 M.t

100.0 46.0 M.S
4.fl 39.5 SS.«

20.« 13.1 M.2
19.6 17.1 2I.I
18.0 19.7 2S.4
86.5 21.0 24.7
16.1 18.4 IS.«
t(8.8 11.8 11.

1

e.u 5.2 1.0

Canada
Aritntina
United States . . .

.

Australia
Oerman Empire .

.

Austria-Huugnry

.

France
Roasian ESmpirt- .

.

Italy

India (Britiab) . .

.

United Kingdom..

Owing to the lack of available statistics the Chinese Empire is not included

in the above list.

It will be seen that the United States comes highest in area of farm crops,

and that Argentina comes first in area of farm crops per unit of population.

It will also be seen that Canada produced per unit of population more food

materials obtained from farm crops than any of the other principal countries nf

the world. It is the amount of surplus over home consumption in the production

of food materials which is the important factor in supplying the real necessities of

life to the ?»tarving populations of other eountries. This beiiij: true. Canada occu-

pies a unique position in furnishing food materials from farm crops for export, as

indicated in the tabulated results here presented.

Field Expehimkntal Work.

The experimental grounds at the Ontario Agri - •
< allege, under the

direction of the Field Husbandrj- Department, consi^ . . seventy-five acres

of land divided into approximately two thousand five ' ji >ts, and on which

experiments are being conducted with varieties of gra. , tuber, grass, clover,

fodder, silage, aiid other crops; with artificial, green and barnyard manures; witli

methods of cultivation, selection of seed, dates of seeding, mixtures of grains,

pasture grasses, etc. In addition the Department directs the co-operative experi-

mental work on about four thousand farms throughout the Province.

A greater portion of the experimental grounds has a gentle slope towards the

south-we>t. and a smaller area has a slope towards the north-east. The soil is

what might be termed an average clay loam. The lower portions of the land con-

tain rather more vegetable matter than the higher sections. The greater portion of

the land has a four years' rotation, the rotation being: First, grain crops; second,

cultivated crops: tnird, grain crops: and fourth, pasture. This is a special rota-

tion {)articularly well suited to the experimental work as carried on at the College.

About one-quarter of the land is manured each year with twenty tons of farmyard

manure per aero : thus most of the land receives an application of farmyard manure
oner every four years. The manure is applied previous to the cultivated crops.



.N aunercml terfl.zers .re uml eM-.t in distinct fertilizer expenn.ent. andthese occupy a comparatively mall area .aeh year. Within the past 8.vteen veawone green crop ha« been ploughed under on each ^tion of the gS d T p

"
v.ry in size according to the requirements of the different experiments and the

stance All of these experiments are conducted nth the greatest care and tWseveral years in succession in order to secure strictly accurarrlrulte Thll V
Ontario. An immense amount of thought and care is required in plan^L u^r

h:;^2 f;;z::i;"^^*^
''"-•

r' - ^'^'y^^^' -parin;:j?zsSgthe resulta for presentation in reporto, bulletins, newspaper articles, and lectures

much' n^ ru :. :'i:ir„
"^ ,' '-^ ''-'^'-'^ -^--'^ *« -

-

Uetails. it i. also exceedingly important t., repeat the experi-

Western Section of Experimenui Grounds.

rr ur Ii? ' V''' '' ''' '^"'^ "^^^'^^ "' *« """^We as possible.AH of our field experiments are conducted for at least five years before Ly a«dropped and many of them ar. continued for a much longer periodTtime^ Fo^the resul^ of some of the tests which were carried on for five or'mo^yl^" eviSto 1918 the reader is referred to former reports and bulletins. The results ofTmPof the experiments which have as yet been conducted for one or two ye^ fare^^dover until the test can be carried through a longer period ofVZ A %» t

fr^.i th, „™,ta with „„.h »nfld™ce in .heir reliabilit, and in Teir p^oM



Field Kxi'iiumbnts hy FAKMEns.

During the inst thirty -thnc viiir>. u I -gf miniuiit o( co-operative . \peri-

meital work has t>een conductid flir<.uirfh)Ui Unttric. through the medium <>l the

Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union. Thousands of farmeri* liave

carried on this work BuecegafuUy in their own fields. The material ha» been I'nr-

warded from the College and full details have been given regarding the opcrati'-n*

for each experiment. The work was started in 1886 with only 12 experimenters.

It has increased gradually and substantially until, within the last few year.';, from

three to five thousand farmers have taken up the work each year. There are now

fully thirty distinct and separate spriiij; experiments, and also six experiments for

the autumn. The experimenters make their choice from these two listc The d' -

velopmcnt of this work can be understood to a certain extent by a knowledge of

the increase in the number of experimenters in a>;ri(:ulture fi>r the paM tliirtv-

three years. The following figures give the average annual numb, r of farmers who

have been acting as c- perimenters on their own farms, the results being presented

in three periods of Eleven Yean each :

—

Periods. Years.

iBse-isoe 11

1897-1907 11

1908-1918 11

Average Number of

Experimenters per
Annum.

720
!i.386

4.288

It is impossible to estimate the great good which has been brought a>2Ut in

various way.» through the medium of the co-operative experimental work. The

principal conclusions from the carefully conducted experiments carried on through-

out the Province are presented and di'-'nisser' each year at the annual meeting of

the Experimental Union. Any interest farmers of Ontario are always welcome

to this gathering. The proceedings of the annual meeting with the results of the

co-operative experiments are printed in the annual report of about one ' ^dred

pages, and srne 32,000 copies are issued. The proceedings of the last ting

were printed as Bulletin No. 260, in addition to the Annual Report, the -uiletin

being iaaued early in the spring so that the information could reach the fanners

before the time of spring seeding. Either or both of these can be obtained by

writing to the Department of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Wkather Conditions.

Ab it is important for a proper understanding of the results of experiments

with farm crops to have a knowledge of the weather conditions in the locality in

which the experiments have been conducted, the amounts of rainfall and the mean

temperature in the six months of the irrowinu season in earh of the past NinetceB

Yean are here presented. These have been carefully determined in each of these

years by the Department of Physics at the College, from which department we

have received the information.



iNOttKfl or PRKrlPITATIOX Dl'llIVO THK SiX OrOWIMO MoNTItS.

Yrar. April. M«r. Jiirie. July. Augutt. S«pt«iBlwr. ToUl.

fnehet. Inchct. Iiiches.

IMW 1.60 1.03 4.47
IWl 2.24 8.20 1.58
1B02 2.48 1.67 3.0e
IWM 2.M) 2.44 3.06
1004 2.10 8.01 2.66
1006 1.82 S.8U 3.24
IMW 1.44 2.71 4.M
1007 1.66 2.64 t.l!

1008 1.88 3.47 3.21
1000 3.60 3.43 1.3.1

1010 8.18 2.76 .78
1011 1.67 1.64 .89
1012 1.14 5.64 1.51

1013 3.68 1.37 2.08
1014 2.86 2.04 2.76
1015 2.28 2.24 2.27
l»l« 8.68 4.41 4.46
1917 3.86 8.20 fl.40

1018 2.88 4.22 4.56

A««r«ft II yrari. 2.M 2.N 2.12

Inrhr*.

.'i.()5

4.07
H.43
2.67
4.00
4.60
4.n5
l.!(2

8.25
4.54
2.00
1.95
2.53
:i.2«

1.23
5.87
1.21
7.54
1.47

3.54

Inehfii.

.87

a.5i
2.18
8.47
3.88
1.08
2.18
.62

2.75
.80

3.18
2.53
fl.07

2.88
4.21
6.16
1.68
3.28
6.18

S.02

Inchei.

1.52
2.45
3.68
1.48
2.80
3.86
2.40
2.87
.78
.86

3.0U
3.42
:i.08

1.49
1.96
3.92
1.88
1.41

4.06

2.41

Inches.

12.

M

I7.N
I*. SI
ii.ao
lt.«4
18.11
17.48
I8.I2
14.74
14.11
15.12
12. 10

If.tT
14.51
IS.N
22.U
17.12
25.28
21.87

17.15
3

The rev or 1 of the raiufall for the past nineteen yeara forms interesting

material for study. A bulletin was issued on " Farm Crops " giving re!>ult8 of ex-

periments up to the autumn of 1914. In that bulletin the amount of rainfall for

the 8i.x growing months was given for each of fifteen years finishing with 1914.

Since that time we have the record of rainfall for the six growing months in each

of _four years, from 1915 to 1918 inclusive. The 'ollowing table gives the average

amount of rainfall for each of the two periods :

—

Period. April. May. June. .luly. Augus^t. .September. Total.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches Inches. iMhes Inches.

1900-1914 2.22 2.73 2.39 3.4f> 2.74 2 8? 15.82

(15 years)
1915-1918 2.88 3.5» 4.42 4.02 4.08 2.8 21.74
(4 years)

It v'ill be seen that the amount of rainfall during the i

growing season of the laBt four years has been exceptionally heav

amount being about one-third greater than that for the fifteen y«»

The total rainfall for the growing season at the Ontario Agricultural \ ,

from 1.3 to 9.5 inches greater per season in the last four years than for tfc=

season of the fifteen years previous. For the fifteen years from 1900 to 19

sive, 12 per cent, of the individual months had from 4 to 6.4 inchea of ,

and for the four years from 1915 to 1918 inclusive, 42 per cent, of the ind

months had from 4 to 7.5 inches of rainfall. The large amount of precips'- .m

occurred in July and August in 1'916, in May and Jtine in 1916, in June and Ji#

in 1917, and in May, June, August and September in 1918. Whether or not **

" age

.«V10Ui.

itge wa»
average

nclu-

, fall,

vl



ditoharge of trcmendou* nmoiinU (»f hijfh fxplonivei in Rurope had aii} iithi. nee
on th«> amount of rainfall nt Ouolph. Ontario, is a problem for the metrorol<.j;i.t*

to tiy and lolve.

The following table give* the average terapcraturea at the Ontarir> Agrioul-
tural College during each month of the irrowing neaaon in earh of the
NinttatB Ytari:—

past

Year. April. May. .lune. .Iiilr. AuiiiiNt. H<>|iteinbrr.
Avtrtf*
• Malki.

IHOO 44.2 S6.2 «4.« «»l.4

ItlOl 46.H 88.R 64.3 7:».0
1902 39.7 S2.8 57.

»

«a.7
1808 42.2 M.fl BO.I fl«.5
1904 34.0 53.3 «2.5 «6.7
1«06 41.2 52.8 «2.« H7.7
lflO« 44.2 56,2 «6.2 «7.7
1907 8J».7

;
4«.A , B1.4 06.4

HWS :MI.8 56.9 «6.4 W).6
•909 30,3 50.

«

«l4.!t HJ«.2
HtlO 46.9

j
51.5 ((3.3 W».5

1911 40.3 ! HI. 7 «6.4 71.0
1912 41.3

;

.51.7 «2.4 B7.1
1913 48.9 52.5 «;i.4 «7.«
1914 39.

'( 6fl.fl H2.(» A8.«
1915 48.4 4!t.« m.\ rt6.8
191H 42.

»

.•)2.H M.2 7:1.8
1917 40.1 47.4 .%.«j m.U
1918 42.9 M.-i 'iO.« «7.5

Avcrif* If ytkrt . 41.7 S3.S ij.2 U.I

71.7
fl6.4

A3.

2

n2.5
H4.0
«;i.!t

HO. 5

«8.7
H6.2
tl7.7

HO. 3
71. «
Hi. 5

07.0
HH.:i

<i3.0

HU.O
H4.!t

A0.5

tt.4

H4.5
A0,7
50.3
H3.1
58.2
fil.H

h:< •)

H2.7
H4.5
57.0
5H.1
59.7
HI. 8

67.4
58.3
«!.!»

68.0
56.2
5.1.')

St.*

11.4
MS
M.»
Sl.f
M.S
SI.S
M.f
S7.I
S> f
SI. I

SI.

I

II.

<

S7.I
Sl.l
51.

1

51.

2

SI.

7

Sl.l
Sl.l

SI.

7

It will be seen from a study of tlu! tiata given under weather conditions that

for the months of the growing season of each of the past four years, the mean
temperature has been about normal, but the rainfall has been exceptionally high.

BoTATioN OF Crops.

The cropping of tl:e Collejjc farm loliows mainly along a four year rotation,

as follows: One year, cultivated crops; one year, grain crops; and two years, hay
and pasture. In our experimental grounds, it is necessary to grow a comparatively

large amount of grain in order to meet the requirements of the various tests. The
main rotation used, therefore, on the land devoted to the testing of varieties,

dates of seeding, methods of cultivation, etc., extends over four years and is as

'ollows: First year, cultivated crops; second year, grain crops; third year, pasture;

u I fourth year, grain crops. In another section of twenty- five acres in the ex-

perimental grounds a three-year rotation is conducted as follows: First year, culti-

vated crops ; second year, grain crops ; and third year, leguminous crops.

It is highly important that each person adopt on his own farm the rotation
of crops which is likely to give the best results to meet the conditions of the farm
and the requirements of the system of farming. While it is true that no one rota-
tion is the best under all conditions, it is equally true that certain underlying
principles should be applied as much as possible in each rotation. The rotation
should be so arranged that the crop of each year should not only be the suitable
crop for that season, but would also in some way or other for a preparation for



the crop of tho followiij^ y»'Br. A irup sucli a« lo, .. .m. or |).>tiit..i.« when are-
full) culiivatet! imiuU the luilowiiij? crop by tlie dexiructiun ..i w.,,|. nu,\ oi weed
Metli and by libcratinK plant food. The grain crop* shoulJ be m>wu m -iic'i ,, way
that they not only furiusli j;(.(„| n^uiti* thtniwl\f. l.ut nitkr jftwuj mirw nrop- fur

wdinR with grasses, , lover .r alfiilfa. The leg(imin..u« ( tops, ii-h ax the cl-.^er*
md the alfalfa, not only furninh a large amount of nutritious feed, but alac im-
prove the mechanical condition of the soil, and add to the land «<)Uie of the itee
nitrogen of the atmosphere in the root residue, thu iprovir iho land for ihe
crop following. Any oer^on who ha« not given the iubjer' , < rop roUtion liii

careful thought and attention has not lived up to his opponunitieii :.i making use
of one of the l)est features in liiirh crop prodiicinn from an wono rii.al standpoint.

Cer. bI Section of Kxperlnicntal Grounds.

StaMUHI) WeIOIIT.s I'KI{ IkSHEL AM) l>KI( H.UI.

Tlic tandard weight per bushel of turnips, carrote, and beets was changed
from Ll> lo r.O pounds in .JHiiunry. 1915. In giving yields per acre, the .standard
weigi. < :irc used in :ill in^itances in this bulletin unles.s special reference is made
to busii' !s by measurement.

Tlie following are at present the legal standnrd weights per bushel within the
Dominion of Canada :

—

Products.

Blue Grass .seed

.

Oats
Hemp seed
Parsnips
Barley
Buckwheat
Timotf'V seed. ..

Turn' J

Beets.
Carrots

Pounds Products.

14 Onions
84 Indian Corn
44 Rye
4.i Flax seed
4»
4K

Artichokes
Wheat

4K Peas
.lO Bean.s
50 Clover .seed

30 Potatoe.s "

'

Pounds.

30
58
off

56
36
60
60
60
60
60

H
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The following are at present the legal standard weights per bag within the
Dominion of Canada:

—

Artichokes

Article.
< VVeiKht ill Uuiiiiiiicin

Standard Pounds.

Mi

Beets 75
Carrots Id
Onions
Parsnips 65
Potatoes 'Ml

Turnips
i

75

Any iioi>;<.ii wlio sells or offers for sale by the bag any of these articles wliidi

do not contain ui least the number of Dominion standard pounds stated m the
foregoing table is liable on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding $25
for the first offence, and, for each subsequent offence, to a penalty not exceeding
$50.

Copies of the Act and of the Amendments may be obtained from the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, Ontario.

CONTINUODS CtROWINO OF FaRM CbOPS WITHOUT ChANOE OF SbED.

We have had in our experimental grounds twenty-eight varieties of oats,

barley, spring wheat and winter wheat which have beeii grown without change of
seed from an outside source for twenty-four to thirty years. Sonic ot' thcso arc
rommon varieties, such as, the Commoi. Six-rowed barley, Dawson'.s Golden Chaff
winter wheat. Red Fife and Wild Goose spring wheat, etc Other varieties

ore not quite so well known in Ontario, such as. Waterloo oats, Oderbruckor barley,
Hori-yii Hoarded and Medeali spriiirr wlieat. The twenty -ei-rlit varietis included
in this experiment covered a wide range of characteristics and shouhr be suitable
for a test of this kind. The results are interesting.

In certain localities in Ontario, it is still considered necessary by .some lariners
t'l change the seed quite frequently from one soil to another. The questidii of n
frequent change of seed has been discussed and argued for many years. There are
some strong advocates for a frequent change of seed, while other men arc just as
strong in advocating the continuous growing of varieties on the same farm for a
number of years, and especially if they have choice varieties and have been careful in

the selection of seed from year to year. A large number of pra^ ileal farmers are
realizing more and more the fact that in very many cases they are able to grow
the same varieties for a considerable period of time without anv change of seed,

providing proper care is taken in growing varieties suitable for tlie soil, in the
careful selection of the seed, and in the cultivaiton of the land. In the experiments
which hav<' ' een eonduoted at Guelph within the past thirty vears. care has been
taken to have the crops grown under as nearly normal conditions as possible. The
soil on which these crops have been grown has changed but little in fertility, and
no commercial fertiiizeis wore ii.-ed on llie land. Tliey simply fitted into the four-
year rotation, which is considered by practical farmers to he a more severe rotation
than the one used on the College farm, as in our experimental grounds in the four-
year rotation, two crops of grain and one cultivated crop are removed from the
land, the crop in the other year being used for pasture. No plant selection was
used in this test, hut good seed was sown each vear.



The following table gives the average annual yield per acre of each variety for
the last Five Yeari in comparison with that for the whole period including 1918 :—

Cnw.
Lensth
of Whole
Period.

(Years)

Variety.

Average Yield per Acre
(bushels).

Whole Period
includini? 1918
24 to 30 Years.

i Five Years,
1914-1918.

Oats 30

I

Six-rowed Barley
'

29

Two-rowed Barley 2?)
Hul less Barley 29

Winter Wheat 24

Common Spring Wheat

Durum Spring Wheat.

28

28

Siberian
Probsteier
Oderbrucker
Waterloo . .

Bavarian
loanette
Egyptian
Black Tartarian

( -Mandsoheiiri

; Oderbrucker

J
Common Six-rowed....

'. Mensury
French Chevalier
Black Hulless

r Dawson's Golden Chaff
) Early Red Clawson ...
I Bulgarian
^ Treadwell

,

Saxonka
Red Fife

Pringle's Champion ..,

Red Fern

I

White Russian
Herison Bearded
Colorado

( Wild Goose
Medeah

(Sorentina

87.7
89.4
87.1
84.8
90.7
75.1
78.4
72.8
6.3.2

59.3
47.2
49.7
58.5
44.9
.37.7

37.3
37.3
33.8
40.2
37.1
40.3
.38.2

37.8
40.3
.35.7

41.5
36.1
37.0

S>.4
S6.4
S5.9
MIS
84.1
83.3
78.4
70.1
88.3
82
57
S8
58
44
48
44
40

3

7

8

3

2

2

8
39.1
33.7
32.6
32.4
32.4
32.0
31.8
28.8
37.8
33.4
32.4

Of the twenty-eight varieties included in tliis test, only tun \arittie3 gave a
lower average yield per acre for the last five years than for the whole period of
from twenly-four to thirty years. It will be seen that all varieties of spring wheat,
durum wheat, hulless barley, two-rowed barley, and all of the varieties of oats
except two have given a greater average yield per acre in the past five years than in
the whole period in which they have been under test. The varieties of winter wheat
and barley and the Siberian and the Joanette varieties of oats have given a lighter
yield in the shorter period. It will be remembered that the winter wheat crop has
been exceptionally light in Ontario in each of the past two years, and especially is
this true m the season of 1918. Owing to severe winter conditions, the winter
wheat was a partial failure in each of these two seasons. The weather conditions
were rather unfavorable for barley production in Ontario in both 1914 and 1916
The season of 1918 was exceptionally favorable for the production of spring wheat
throughout the Province.

The average results for the twenty-eight varieties show that the yield per acre
has been slightly higher during the past five years than for the whole period of
twenty-four to thirty years. The results of this experiment are very suggestive
and show that varieties of grain crops may be grown in Ontario over a long period
of time without change of seed and with very satisfactory results if care is exercised
in the use of seed of good quality.

2
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COMPAHATITE BesULTS FBOM DiFFEBENT CLASSES OF FaBM CbOPS.

In each of the past eighteen years two leading varieties of oats, barley, spring
wheat, field peas, spring rye, hulless barley and emmer have been grown in our
experimental grounds under uniform conditions of soil and climate. The object
of this experiment has been not so much to compare one variety with another, as
to secure definite information regarding the relative productiveness of different
classes of farm crops. It is strange but nevertheless true that but little definite
work has been done at Agricultural Experiment Stations in comparing in this posi-
tive and comprehensive way the relative productiveness of our most common
grains. As the experiment was conducted in duplicate each year, it will be seen
that wfe now have the results of 36 separate and distinct tests conducted in the
eighteen-year period with these seven classes of farm crops. In some years the
experiment was conducted on high land, in other years on low land, and in others
upon land which had a gentle slope; in some seasons facing the north-east and in
others the south-west. On no occasion was this experiment conducted on particu-
larly heavy or especially light soil, but on loam which varied somewhat from year
to year, from fairly light to medium heavy. The results of this experiment are
very interesting.

In order to add to the value of the results of this experiment, we have used the
tabulated results of the digestible constituents of the different classes of crops as
presented in the fifteenth edition of the book entitled " Feeds and Feeding," written
by Henry and Morrison, and printed in 1915. By multiplying the yields per acre
by the percentage of digestible constituents given for each crop, the amounts of
digestible constituents per acre have been worked out. When these constituents are
added, it gives the total amount of digestible constituents per acre for each crop
It should be understood that the digestible fat is usually estimated as being 2 25
times as valuable a; an c^ual amount of digestible carbo-hydrates. The following
table gives the average annuil results of the 36 distinct experiments conducted
within the past Eighteen Yeari:—

Class of Crop.
Straw
(tons.)

Grain
Ubs.)

Pounds of Digestible Constituents in Grain.

Crude
; Carbo- Fat.

Protein, hydrates.
Total.

Barley
Emmer
Oat«

1.74
1.97
2.30 ;

2.16
1

2.17
1

1.49

2673
2548
2591
1966
1760
1815

240.6 1785.6 42.8
242.1 1610.3 43.3
261.3 1349.9 98.5
215.1 1256.1 31.3

:

174.2 1203.8 21.1
344.9 1012.8 10.9

2061.0
1S0S.7
lON.T
1501.

S

I3M.1
I3U.0

Wild Goose Spring Wheat . .

.

Rye
Field Peas

It will be observed from the foregoing table that in the average of thirty-eix
separate tests covering a period of eighteen years barley gave the largest weight of
grain and oats the largest weight of straw per acre. Rye gave the lowest yield of
grain and field peas the lowest yield of straw. It will also be observed that for the
eighteen-year period barley has given an increase over the oats of 82 pounds of grain
per acre per annum.

In digestible food constituents per acre field peas was the highest in crude
protein, barley in carbo-hydrates, and oats in fat. In total digestible constituents

barley surpassed the oats by an average of 369 pounds per acre per annum.
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The Bureau of Industries, located iu the Parliament Buildings at Toronto, has
gleaned statistics throughout the Province regarding crop production in each of
the past thirty-six years. The results are given annually in bulletins and repoits
and furnish some interesting material for study. Grains are reported in bushels
per acre. By multiplying the average number of bushels per acre by the standard
weight per measured bushel of each class of grain a more definite comparison can
be made. Again, by multiplying the pounds of grain per acre by the percentage
of digestible constituents of each, the amount of digestible material per acre of
each class presents even a more accurate determination of the real value of the feed
produced per acre from the different classes of grain crops grown in Ontario. As
a basis of study the results for the estimated crops of Ontario have been worked
out in a similar way to those presented in the foregoing table in connection with
a distinct experiment conducted at the College. The following table gives the
estimated annual yields of grain per acre over a period of Thirty-Six Years, and
in the case of each of eight classes of crops and the amount of digestible con-
stituents in each instance:

—

Class of Crop. Grain
(lbs.)

galley. 1349
Fall Wheat 1278
Field Peas

j j4B
Oats ''[

J217
Wild Goose Spring Wheat 966
Spring Rye 924
Beans ]\\ 978
Buckwheat '..'.'.'.'.

974

Pounds of Digestible Constituents in Grain.

Crude Carl>o-
Protein. hydrates.

Fat.
i

Total.

121.4 901.1 21.6 1044.1
111.2 866.5

: 17.9 9t5.<
217.7 639.5 6.9 U4.1
118.U 634.1 46.2 7M.S
«8.9 649.2 15.4 753. S
91.5 632.0 11.1 734.*
183.9 501.7 7.8 ns.4
78.9 484.1 24.4 5S7.4

As emmer has been grown in Ontario for a comparatively short time and
only to a limited extent it is impossible to give the results of Ihis crop for the
Province. Fall wheat, beans and buckwheat are not infludcd in the experiment
conducted at the College.

It will be noticed that barley gives tlie greatest weight of grain per acre
throughout Ontario of the small grains grown during the past thirty-six years as
based on the reports of the Ontario Bureau of Industries. As will be seen, barley
has surpassed oats by an average annual yield per acre of 132 pounds of grain and
of 245.8 pounds of tc 'al digestible mat+er.

In the two previous tables the grains occupy the same relative order in the
production of total digestible food material with the single exception that the
estimated yield of field peas throughout Ontario for the thirty-six year period
stands higher in the list than the yield of field peas in the experiments at the
College extending over a period of eighteen years.

Selection of Seed Grain.

An interesting and valuable experiment has been carried on at the College in
which different selections of seed of various classes of grain have been tested from

.1
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five to nine }ears. For this experinienl seed was taken each year from a general crop
of grain grown either on the College farm or in the Experimental Department.
It will be understood that whatever difference there is from the influence of the
selection of seed that difference is attributed entirely to the careful selection of the
seed for the sojinrate years in which the tests were made. The results show the
influence of one year's selection, and are, therefore, of special interest to the prac-
tical farmer. For the large plump seed none but well developed grains were
selected

;
for the small plumf) sample the grains selected were of a uniform cliar-

acter: and for the shrunken sample none but shninken grains were used, the last
selection being made regardless of the size of the kernels. The sample of broken
grain in the case of barley, and also of rye, contained nothing but grains which had
been broken crosswise; split grain, in the case of winter wheat, contained nothing
but grains which were broken lengthwise; and split seed, in the case of peas, con-
tained peas which were split and not broken. The grain from which these selections
were made was all threshed with a grain separator, and the splitting and the break-
ing of the grains were, tlierefore, done in the usual process of threshing. In the
selection of large, plump seed, one-half pound was carefully weighed from each
class of grain. The number of large, plump seeds of each kind of grain was then
counted, and a corresponding number was taken of the medium sized grain, the
small, plump grain, and the shrunken grain. In the case of the broken or split
grain, twice the number of the half kernels, as compared with the whole grains,
were used. The different selections were carefully sown upon plots of similar size.'

The following table gives the average yearly results of each selection made from six
different classes of grains :

—

CoMPAItATIVK ReSILTS FROM SeED SELECTIONS WITH GRAIX.

Class uf Grain. Selections.
Number of

^«'«ht per

Years Tests ^easu-'*

(pounds.)

AveraKe Yield per Acre
per Annum.

Repeated.

Oats

Barley

Spring Wheat.

Sprinsr Rye . .

.

Winter Wheal . .

.

Peas

I Lartre Ssed
N Medium-sized .Seed.

(, Small Seed
r lATge Plump Seed .

) Small Plump Seed .

1 Shrunken Seed
( Broken Seed
( iMTge Plump Seed .

Small Plump Seed .

I
Shrunken Seed . . .

.

, IjiTge Seed
I Medium-sized .Seed.
Small Seed

I
Broken Seed

, Lirsre Plump Seed .

}
Small Plump .Seed ,

1 Shrunken'Seed

( Split .Seed....:....

( IjSLTge Seed
) Small Seed
) Sound Seed
t SplitSeed

7

«
()

<)

8

8

8

5

5
a
5

«
6
6
"6

6
9
9

.Straw
(tons.)

Grain by
Weight

(bushels.)

8.S.2 1.9 S2.0
.32.2 1.8 54.

1

HI. 8 1.8 46.6
49.5 1.5 S3.S
48.8 1.5 50.4
49.1 1.4 46.0
48. (> 1.3 43.2
59.1 1.4 21.7
58.3 1.3 18.0
56.9 1.2 16.7
m.n 2.0 26.0
5.S.3 2.0 24.4
53.5 1.9 22.3
52.8 1.6 16.9
59.4 2.6 46.9
59.2 •> 9 40.4
59.1 2.1 39.1
54.2 .6 9.3
56.3 1.3 28.1
56.3 1.1 23.0
58.1 1.4 29.2
57.9 .6 10.2
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One year's selectiou of seed grain has a niurked influence on the resulting

crop. In every instance, the large plump seed gave a greater yield of grain per
acre than medium-sized, small, plump, shrunken or broken seed. In the average of
the six classes of grain the large plump surpassed the small plump in yield of grain
per acre by 19 per cent., and, in the average of the three classes of grain, the plump
feed gave a yield over the shrunken seed of 20 per cent. It should be understood
that equal numbers of seed were used in this cxperiinent. The n-sults throughout

Growth from Seed Oats of Different Selections.

i

show that a large plump seed will produce a larger, niore vigorous and more pro-
ductive plant tiian is jtroduccd from a small plump or from a shrunken seed. Other
experiments are now being conducted in which different selection? of seed are used at

different rates of seeding. In all experiments the results are in favor of sound,
plump seed of. good size for grain production.

I>fFLUENCE OF RoOT SeKD SeLECTIOX.

A large amount of experimental work has been conducted at the College
within recent years to determine the influence of different selections of root seed
upon the resulting crop. Four tests were made annually with the different selec-

tions of seed of the field roots. L' ' oate experime:its were conducted in which
the seeds of the different selection- > planted separately, and duplicate experi-
ments were also conducted by plant.. ^ three large, five medium, and eight small
seeds at each place where it was desirable for a root to grow. The plants were
thinned to one at each place, and at equal distances apart. When the roots were
harvested the yields of the duplicate tests of each method were averaged. The fol-
lowing table gives avrrage results of the duplicate test made by means of each of
two methods of comparison in order to ascertain the amount of influence of the
size of root seeds on the yield of the roots produced :

—

i
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Method of Planting. Routs.

/ Mausels
Plots m whieu equal num- 1 Suiwr Beets . .

.

bers of seeds were plant-- Swede Turnips.

.

eii separately I Fall Turnips . .

.

I; Field Carrots ...

/ Mangels
Plots in which equal num- 1 Sugar Beets . .

.

bers of plants were left-^ Swede Turnips .

when thinned
j Fall Turnips . .

.

li Field Carrots ...

Number
of Years'
Tests.

Yield of Crop per Acre.

I.arge Medium Small
Seed. Seed. Seed.

Tons.
31.19
23.25
15.35
2B.72
22.32
35.17
22.54
18.77
20.14
26.62

Tons.
27.02
21. .32

I2.H3
22. UU
1».31

32.23
22.37
17.85
25.35
25.13

Tons.
18.57
13.48
7.03

13..5.5

13.59
24.47
15.05
10.40
24. OU
18.87

Note.—In the case of mangels and sugar beets the
seeds were used.

'id clusters instead of the separate

la the table here presented we have the average of no less than ninety-eight
distinct experiments conducted with large, medium, and small seeds of five distinct
kmds of field roots. It will be noticed that m everj- instance the large seed pro-
duced greater yields than the medium sized seed, and that the medium sized seed
produced greater yields than the small seed.

New and Better Vaeieties Ohioinated at the College.

The results mentioned under the heading " Selection of Seed Grain " are of
great value in showing that in ordinary farm practice it is advisable to clean seed
grain very thoroughly so that none but the best is sown. For plant improvement
work, however, from a scientific standpoint, it. is necessary to go beyond the mere
selection of seed and to make selections from individual plants, and when necessary
to make use of cross-fertilization in order to produce new varieties which are
likely to be superior to the older ones. The variety tests at the College have formed
an excellent basis for this work. During the past few years much stress has been
placed upon the improvement of those varieties which have given the highest te^t*
in the carefully conducted variety experiments. For the work in selection thousands
of plants of the same variety have been grown at equal distances apart so as to give
an opportunity for a careful study of the individual plants. As a result of this
work we are now growing a number of selected strains of much prominence. These
will be referred to ii letail in the future pages of this bulletii.

The 0. A. C. No. 21 barley, which was started in 1903 from a sin-r'- plant
selected from about ten thousand plants, is now thoroughly established in°Ontario
The O. AC No ''S variety of oats is increasing very rapidly throughout the Pro-
vince. The 0. A. C. No. 3, one of the thinnest hulled varieties which has ever
been grown at the College, is taking its place amongst the early oats of the Pro-
vince. The 0. A. C. No. 61 variety of spring rye has shown itself to be the larrre«f
yielder of all the spring ryes tested at the College. The A C No 81 "soV
beans is one of the best grain producers of the different kinds of sov' beans which
will mature at Guelph. These and other examples which might "be mentioned
show that the work in plant selection which has been conducted at the Colleee isnow bearing fruit throughout the Province. The influence of this work is increasmg in value from vear to vear.

'"i-reas
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A large amount of work in cross-fertilization has also been carried out at the
College within the past few years. object has been to secure new varietiea
which would be more suitable for Ontario than even the best of the named varieties
yrhieh have been obtained through extensive experimental work and through selec-
tion of individual plants. We have a large number of cross-bred varieties of
nearly all classes of grain crops and some of these are particularly promising,
especially in certain characteristics.

It might be interesting in this connection to give the history of the 0. A. C.
No. 104 variety of winter wheat which has been originated at the 0. A. C, and whicli
was distributed to the farmers for co-operative experiments for the first time in the
autumn of 1916, after being tested in the experimental plots at the College for a
period of five years, the detailed results of which will be given in a later part of
this bulletin.

In the summer of 1881 Robert Dawson, a farmer living near Paris, Ontario,
had a promising field of the White Clawson variety of winter wheat. A very heavy

Laboratory In which a Study is being made of Selected and Hybrid Plants.

storm caused the grain c this field to become badly lodged. Mr. Dawson, while
walking over the field of grain which had been flattened and partly beaten into the

ground found one plant, the stems of which were mostly standing. He thought
that possibly as this plant was more erect than the others it might be due to an
unusually stiff straw. As the grain was ripened at the time he carefully saved the

heads from this single plant. These were shelled by hand and the grains were sown
in a little piece of ground near the house in the following autumn. As the growth
\ra8 promising Mr. Dawson was soon enabled to increase the crop suflBciently to not
only supply his own requirements but also to sell seed to his neighbors. A bag of

the new wheat, under the name of Dawson's Golden Chaff, was entered at the
Autumn Seed Fair at Guelph, and received first prize. It was tested in the ex-

perimental plots at the Ontario Agricultural College, and proved to be one of the
stiffest strewed and most productive varieties under test. It was later distributed
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to farmers over Ontano through the medium of the Ontario Agricultural and

«.« ?^ r"- ^* *•" •"""•"^'^ '° ^»"°»» J°<=«J't'«'' «nd has for a number of

OnUrr t5^° \T\ ^P"'" ""* *''° """^ extensively grown winter wheat in
Ontario. It has a stiff straw, a red beardless head, and white grain. Although the

mZZl ^"'f
",?'>•''' '%» »'«'«vy yielder the grain is comparatively soft fnd is

undeM^sl'Wrhrri;!!* ""l"^^
'* *'"*"" ''^"''' ''"°^" "^ **>« ^"'g"'""' •>«« »>««"

medium streLthnf'*^
'"7""^ T"' ^* " «'^° * '^'^^ *»'«»*. but with amedium strength of straw and a medium yield of grain per acre This variety

S^btrtmenVat'lf rT' ''\''"'' P™*^"^'°"' af shown 'by ttl "the
cffinTS, « T ^°"'^'- ^* ^^^ ^'^^^^''t t''"* '' the Dawson's GoldenChaff and the Bulgarian varieties could be cross-fertilized and a new variety oriein-

or the two parents, a very valuable acquisition miRht be made to agriculturo

and ttnT?f' ^T' 'T''*' "V"""
*'''*'"""' P*"-^^- t*"^ stamen and the pistil.

ZLITJ Tf^"' V>\°°'°"* »°'i the calyx. The two former contaiL the

Sower E tC 1 "
"n*^

'^' ^7 ^'***' «'^^ ^'^^ ^""'^'^''y '^d the beauty to the

floweris «aS f. K
•'"

, "J '"t'^^
"' ^"*^' '""^ ^ "hsent, in which case th..flower IS said to be incomplete. It is usual for the stamens and the pistil to be in

l'«!?rifT" f""^^^''"^^
they occupy separate flowe.s on the same plants, and

occasionally the stamens are produced on one plant and the pistils on anotiier.
In the case of wheat both the stamens and the pistil are found in the same flowerIn each flower there are three stamens and one pistil. The stamens contain the^llen grains which are small, uniform, and yellow in color, and the pistil theegg cells. tor reproduction ta take place it is essential that each egg cell b.
fertilized from a pollen grain.

"

Some of the farm crops such as wheat, barley, oats, peas and beans are natur-
ally self-fert.hzed owing to the fact that fertilization takes place before the flowers
are oj^ned and exposed. In other instances, however, such as corn and rye, natural
cross-fert.Iizat.on takes place. This is clearly demonstrated iu the case of corn
Every silk emanating from an ear must receive a vital pollen grain before a kernel

iLZTJr ''\r^'"''^
-^^ the pollen grains are ,,n..]„eed on tlu- nppor part ..I

the plant and the ears of corn some distance below, the pollen is usually conveyed
to the corn silks through the agency of the wind. This accounts for tlie frequentmixing of varieties when grown in near proximity to each other.

From what has been said, it is evident that in order to secure hybrid grains
of wheat it is necessarj- to artificially cross-fertilize the flowers. The \ C 104
variety of winter wheat originated from a single cross between flowers of a ihoi.r
plant of each of the Dawson's Golden Chaff and the Bulgarian varieties. Soon
after a head of Bulgarian wheat appeared above the sheath a flower was carefullv
opened and the three immature stamens were removed. These were replaced bv
ripened anthers and pollen grains taken from a choice head of the Dawson's Golden
thalf. In due time fertilization took place and a hybrid grain was produced Thi<;

IwlVrH
*^\".°"';**^ «^

", ir"
^'"' P''^"^^^ * g'-^^t variety of plants pos;essing

different combinations of the characteristics of the two parents. These were carefuUy studied, and the one which received number 104 was found to possess in itself
a combination of a number of the most desirable features of the two parent varieties

Tne 0. A. C. No. 104 variety is a vigorous grower with a comparatively stiff
straw. The grain is white and the variety resembles the Dawson's Golden Chaff in
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being Ijcardlesii, and the Bulgarian in having a white chatT. It is to be hoped that

(Ilia offspring may prove of even greater service than cither ol' its parent.-*.

Fur the rc-iilts of tliis new liybrid wheat the reader is referred to the seetion of

this bulletin under the heading " New Winter Wheats Originated at the 0. A. C."

TitK Stinking Smit of Wiikat Axn tiik Loosk Smit of Oats.

Investigations have been conducted in the scientific departments of a number
of institutions in a sfudy of the best methods for treating the various smuts which
occur in grain crops. As the result of these investigations certain recommendations
have been made by difTerent institutions. The Experimental Department at Guelpli

has made very careful tests in studying the practical application of some of the
most liighly recommended treatments for the destruction of the different kinds of

smut. The results of tiiese practical tests are of great value to the men actually

engaged in the growing of grain crops in the Province of Ontario. W^e, therefore,

preseiit this information with the hope that it may exert a marked influence in

largely preventing the ravages of these very troublesome fungus pest<.

The spores of the smuts correspond with the seeds of the grains and germinate
and grow when the conditions of heat, moisture and food become favorable. The
smuts are fungus plants which enter the tissues of other plants, such as those of

wheat, oats barley and corn, where they live and grow, and finally produce smut
spores. The reproductive organisms of the loose smut of wheat and the loose smut
of barley may exist in tlic tissues of tlic ripened griiiiis. and it is, therefore,

difficult to kill these two smuts, and also to retain the vitality of the wheat and
barley. Although the hot water treatment may be effectual in killing these smuts,
it is rather difficult to carry out satisfactorily in ordinary farm practice. It is

important to secure seed wheat and seed barley from farms which are not infested

with the loose smut of these grains. There is no effectual method known for pre-

venting the smut of corn by a simple treatment of the seed, as the disease may
attack any part of the tender growing plants nt any time. The smut masses of corn
should be gathered and buriied and the spores thus prevented from being scattered
on the land or embodied in the manure.

The spores of the loose smut of oats and of the stinking smut of wl -at which
attach themselves on the outer surfaces of the ripened grains can he readily killed
l>y treatment. Tiiis fnct i> of great agricultural ard economic importance. The in-

formation here presented should prove of much value in showing by actual experi-

mental evidence that the loose smut of oats and the stinking smut of wheat can be
completely and satisfactorily destroyed, and tiie crops eiitirelv free from these
disease.- can be procured. Jf farmers grow wheat and oats wiiicji are infested with
thBse smuts: they have themselves to blame. With a little care they can keep their
farms practically free from th.ese two pests which have frequently caused hea^ry
losses in past years.

For five years in succession experiments have been conducted at t'.ie Ontario
Agricultural College for tlie prevention of the loose smut of oats and of the stinking
smut of wheat. Careful determinations were made each yea:' to ascertain the com-
parative influence of different treatment.«. There were in all seven treatments for
oats and five for wheat. In every instance, one sample was left untreated as a basis
of comparison. An experiment was conducted in duplicate with oats, and also with
wheat each year, there being two varieties of each class of grain used for the ex-
periment. The seed grain was obtained each year from a known source, and where
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no treatment for imut had been attempted for leveral yean previou«ly. The follow-
ing treatmenU were used throughout, with the except, i of numben 3 and 6, which
were omitted from the treatmenU for the ttinking imut of whi«at :—

(1) Untreated.—One umple of oat« and one sample of winter wheat of each
variety were left untreated, in order that the influence of the various treatment!
might be better observed.

(8) Immertion in Hot Water.—The grain was placed in a bag and immersed
in water at about 116 degrees F. Soon afterwards it was placed in water which
was kept at a temperature of between 130 degrees and 135 degrees F. The grain was
occasionally stirred and was allowed to remain in the water for a period of fifteen
minutea. It was then spread out on a clean floor to dry, where it was stirred
occaaionally.

(3) Immertion in Blueatone Solution for Five Mirutet.—A strong solatioii
was made by dissolving one pound of copper sulphate (bluestone) in one gallon of
water, and the oats were immersed in the solution for a period of five minutes.

(4) Immertion in Blue Solution for Twelve Uourt.—'The bluestone solutionWM made by dissolving one pound of bluestone in twenty-five gallons of water,
and the grain was immersed in this solution for a period of twelve hours.

(6) Sprinkling with Bluestone Solution.—The solution was made by dis-
solying one pound of bluestone in ten gallons of water, which was used for
sprinklmg over the grain until it was thoroughly moistened uter being carefully

(6) Immersion in Potassium Sulphide Solution.—The potassium sulphide
treatment consisted of soaking the oats for two hours in a solution made by dis-
Bolvinb' eight pounds of potassium sulphide in fifty gallons of water.

(7) Immersion in Diluted Formalin.—The solution of formalin (40 per cebt.
formaldehyde) used for the immersion process with oats and ..ith wheat was made
by pouring one-half pint of the formalin into twenty-one gallons of water, and the
grain was immersed in this solution for a period of twenty minutes, during which
time it was stirred occasionally.

(8) Sprinkling with Diluteu Formalin.—One-haU pint of formalin was
poured into five gallons of water and the p^rain was sprinkled with this solution
and stirred until it was thoroughly moistened.

After the treatments had been made for a few hours, and the grain had become
suflBciently dried, it was carefully own on separate plots. When the winter wheat
was about ready to cut, it was carefully examined and the heads containing stink-
ing smut were gathered and shelled. The rest of the crop was then threshed and
again examined for any smut balls from heads which had been missed in
the standing crop. When the oats were coming into head they were examined
frequently and all smutted heads were removed and carefully counted. The accom-
panying table gives the average results in the percentage of grains of winter wheat
affected with stinking smut and of the heads of oats affected with loose smut in
each of the Five Years during which each experiment was conducted. Besides this
information, the average yield of winter wheat per acre for the three years and the
average yield of oats per acre for five years are included :—
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RE^UtTS or ExPERtMENTfl TO KllL THE StinkINO SMCT OF WUIAT.

Pareentam of Rmut. (ATcnge h Yean).

Material!.
fint Becond
Ytar Year
Test. Test.

Thinl
Ynar
Test.

Foarth
Year
Test.

Averafl*

i

jield of
Grain

Fifth Aw«»M.'l»'Acie

Test.
6 Yean

(basb.)

1. Untreated 8.6 9.8 ' .«
2. Hot Water .0 .0
4. Blnestone—12hours .U .0
5. Bluestoae—Sprinkled .2 .0
7. Formalin—Immersed .0 .0 .0
8. Formalin—Sprinkled .0 ^ .0 I .0

Hksulis of Experiments to Kill the Loose Smtt of Oats.

.6 6.8

1

4.1
.0 .0

.0 .0 .6

.0 .1

.0 .0

1
.0 .0

Materials.

Peroenta«e of Smut. (Averaw S Years).

First I Second
Year i Ye*r
Test i

'^

Third
Year
Test.

Fourth
Year
Test.

Fifth

Year
Test.

lAverage
'6 Years.

I8.6
46.6
M.I
41.1
41.1
MS

AreraRe
Field of

Grain
per Acre
6 Years
(bush.)

1. Untreated 5.6
2. Hot Water .0
3. Bluestone—6 minutes 1.7
4. Blrestone—12 hours 6
5. Bluestone—Sprinkled 9
6. Potassium Sulphide 3.4
7. Formalin—Immerse

'

8. Formalin—Sprinkled .0

8.9
.0

.9

.0

2.0
.1

.U

.1

11.6
.0
.7

.0

1.4
.8

.0

.0

4.8
.1

.6

.!

.6

1.6
.0

.0

7.4
.0

.1

.0

1.6
.7

.0

.0

1.7
.6

.8

.1

I.I
1.2
.6

.9

16.1
•1.7
n.s
M.6
•I.I
••.I
•I.S
•I.S

The results here show that treatment No. 7 was not only effectual in killing

the smut entirely, but it also was the means of giving the highest average yield

of grain per acre of tlie various treatments used in the case of wheat and also oats.

The immersion process is so complete in its results that it does not need to be
repeated every year, providing care is exercised to prevent a further introduction
of tlie smut spores. In preparing wheat for treatment, care shouH be taken to

separate the unbroken smut balls from the wheat, either by cleaning the grain
or by placing the seed in water and removing the smut ball- as they float on the
surface. Not only is it necessary to treat the grain, but the formalin solution
should be used to kill the smut spores which are lodged in the bins, on the barn
floors, on the bags, in the grain drills, or wherever the living spores have an
opportunity of again coming in contact with the grain.

The sprinkling process is used by some farmers, but unless great care is taken
this method is not complete in uestroyinj? all of the smut, and as a result it is fre-

quently necessary to treat the grain every year. One of the best methods is to care-
fully moisten twenty-five bushels of wheat by shovelling it over on a barn floor

when it is being sprinkled with a mixture of one-half pint of formalin and from
fifteen to twenty-one gallons of water. When the grain is uniformly moistened it

should be covered with bags or blankets for three or four hours, and then spread
out to dry. Varying quantities should be treated proportionately.

Further experimental work in treating grain for smut is now being conducted.
"eludes not only the hand methods, but also the use of some machines which

;.. -anufactured for this purpose. Different strengths o. solution for the

%
i;;
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"priiiklirg proiTHi have hecu \xted in e»ch of the poat two ye»n. Ten difforent

treatments wero tested in duplicate in 1917 ami thirteen in 1918, the latter

including what ii known at> the dry method.

SMt'T Rkhutanc-k in Oats.

Wo have very clear I'viderfce that there ia a great variation in different varieties
of oati* in n-jtaril to smut r«'si»tiitiii'. An «• minntion of (iilTcrent vnrietiM hn.
shown that some kindi* |m)i*«;m a vur} much larger oniount of smut than other
varieties when grown under similar conditions. Thin has been tested out in various
ways. The number of xmut heads ptr j)lot of ull our varieties of oats have been
determined annually for the lii*t seventeen years. The following table given
interpKtiiig information rogardinv »'>e number of smut heads pop plot in each of fivo

dtffeu'nt varieties:

—

2
I I

J I

I
j

i
I

Year.

1902
IWKi

ig05

19(W
l«t7-12

)
Average

'

H years.

)

lU13-t8
)

6 year.t.J

(larly

Bipe.
Joaiw

20
9

3 10
U 18

KiberiaD.
American Ulrik
Banner. Tartarian.

.32

43
78
20

IIA 332
303 <i08

317 36(1

22 62

Seed Treated in Spring of 19««.

1 17

58

The foregoing results arc very interesting. In the seventeen years the Early
Ripe variety of oat-s had only six smutted heads, while the Black Tartarian had
1817. In the seventeen-year period the grain was treated for smut only in the
spring of 1906. Although some of the varieties hp.d been very badly smutted pre-
vious to that year it will be seen that in 1906 there was not a trace of smut in
any one of the varieties. In the following twelve years, however, the oats had
again become slightly smutted, the amount for the last six years being greater than
that of the former six-year period. Two of tlie important points in connection with
this test is the fact that the different varieties of oats vary so much in their sus-
ceptibility to smut and that if the treatment is carried on with care every particle
of smut can be eliminated even from those varieties which are very susceptible to
the attacks of smut in large quantities. The grain was treated as described under
No. 7 inethod previously explained. This method has always proven very eiJectual
in treating both oats for the loose smut and wheat for the stinking smut in the work
in the Field Husbandry Department at the College.

GnAiNs Grown in Combinatton.
According to the reports of the Ontario Bureau of Industries the areas used

for mixed grams was 019,389 a.rcs in 1918, 515,593 acres in 1917, and 485.980
acres in 1916. In no year did the acreage reach one-half million until 1917. It
will, therefore, be seen that the farmers of Ontario are growing grains in com-
bination in increasing quantities.
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Jn the \mi . tweiitj-f»ur year* a largo iiipiibcr uf vxpvriinciiu '" ivt 'hjvii con-

ducted at tliu Cuih'gu in i^ruwing ditTorcnt claitMi-it and dilTorent vai ^liv« u( grain

in combination fur thi' |ir<Mlucti<)n uf guun fodder, uf !iay and uf grain. Many
valuable reiulti have Urn obtained. A nunik>r of tlii'iH> iiavc ulrcud) Ikcii pre-

•ented in the annnal rv|>ortii of paMt year!) und other t\|M'rinuntK uru now tinder

way.

The re*ult» of t'.x|H;rinu'ntn r<how ihwt for grn-n fodihr nnd for imy, u mixture

of two bushels of oatM, such a», the Sibvriun, the O. A. ('. No. *•-', or the Banner
varieties and one bushel of peas, such as, the -Multipliers, the (iuKlen Vine, or

the Prussinn Blue varieties, ninkex an adniinilde seeding for growing in

combination.

For grain production, one bushel of the t). .A. C. No. ;{, the Daubeney, or the

Alaska oatH combined with one bushel of the O. A. C. No. 'l\ barley have given
excellent satisfaction as a farm croii. The O. A. f. No. 3 oats have largely taken

the place of the r)aul)eney variety for this purpose. The results of our experiments
have shown that a combination of the lM'.<t variety of oats nnd the lH'*t variety of

barley, grown together in the right pro|H)rtion. will produce on an average fidly two
hun(lr(>d fwunds of grain per acre more than either one grown sopr-ately. The ex-

periments, which have been conducted in the past at the College, seem to indicate

that there is hut little advantage from growing in combination two different varieties

of the same class of grain, but there are often marked advantages from growing
suitable varieties of different classes of grain together. Of all the combinatiouM
used, none have given as large a yield of grain |)cr acre as tlij' most suitable

combination of oats and barley.

.SoWlXO Sl'IIINO (Jli.MNS AT DiKFKIIKNT HrrKS.

Yox, five years in succession an experiment was conducted at the Ontario
Agricultural College in sowing spring wheat, barley, oats nnd })eas at six different

dates in the spring, commencing as early as the land could be worked satisfactorily

and allowing one week between each two dates of .sowing. The varieties of grain
ust>d in this experiment were ITerison Bearded and Tringle's Champion spring
wheat. Mandsn'ieuri and Kinna Kulla barley, Siberian, Oderbrucker. and Water-
loo oats, and y ly Britain and White Wonder pens. In each year the experiment
was contacted in duplicate by sowing one plot at each date of seeding with the
grain drill and another plot broadcast by hand. The result from the two methods
were averaged each year. It will, therefore, he seen tliat there were ten sc|)arate
tests in this experiment. The average results of the ten distinct test* conducted in

the F!ve-Year period are as follows ;

—

Dates of
Seeding.

First.

Tiiird

Fourth
Fifth .

.

Sixth..

Yield of Straw per Acre
(tons.)

a;"
05 JE

1.2
Second I 1.1

1.0
.9

.6

.8

^

1.2
1.2
1.1
1.0
.9

.9

<«

2.0 i

2.1
I

1.8 \

1.7
1.6

1

1.7
j

WeiKhl of Grain i>er

Measured Bushel
(pounds).

.9

1.1

1.1
1.0
.9

1.0

60.1
69.6
59.0
58.9
56.5
54.0

52.3
52.6
51.8
50.3
48-2
45.1

<s I

33.9
34.5
32.1
29.9
27.3
24.2

5',. 4
57.0
57.0

Yield of Grain per .Vcre
by WeiKhl (bushels).

13.0
8.4
6.7

56.6 21.9
56.6 19.2
57.6 15.4

46.2
45.9
39.8
37.1
27.6
18.4

^

75.2
76.0
64.2
55.8
45.2
35.0

25.4
28.8
28.5
25.5
21.6
19.6
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The dates of starting and closing the test varied in different jears accordinc
to seasonal conditions. The average dates of sowing were as follows:—1st Aprfl
18th; 2nd, April 24th; 3rd, May 2nd; 4th, May 10th; 6th, May 17th; 6th. May
26th. ' ' J

It will be seen that the best results were obtained from sowing both spring
wheat and barley as soon as the land was in proper condition for cultivation in the
spring. With oats it mattered but little whether seeding took place at the beginning
or the end of the first week on which the land could be worked satisfactorily The
results from the tests with peas, however, show that the best returns were obtained
from the second date of seeding, and that even the fourth date gave as large a
yield of both grain and straw per acre and as high a weight of grain per measured
bushel as was obtained from the first seeding. These results show the importance
of sowing very early in the spring and in the following order: Spring wheat, barley
oats and peas. ^ o > j,

It is interesting to note that there was a gradual decrease in crop production
as the dates advanced from the beginning to the end of the test. According to the
results of the experiment, there was an average decrease in yield per acre of 27
pounds of spring wheat, 47 pounds each of barley and of oats, and of 20 pounds of
peas for each day's delay. It is, therefore, essential, if the best results are to be
obtained, to sow the.se spring grains very early in the spring.

I^ATE.S OF SOWIXG EjIMKU AND SpELT.

Emmer an.l ..p.^lt are used in .s,.me cuntries to a limitoj extent for flour pr,.-
(luction. When used for this purpose, however, special machinery is required for
separating the chaff or the hull from the grain, as the grain is usually surrounded
by the chaff after being threshed. In this country these grains are considered
from the standpoint of the amount of feed which they will produce for farm stock
l<.mmer is about equal to barley for feeding purposes.

In each of five years both emmer and spelt were sown on eight different dates
ni the spring, by making the first date in the season as early as the land was suit-
able for cultivation. One week was allowed between each two dates of seeding.The Common Emmer and the Red Spelt were the special varieties used The
average results of the experiment for Five Years are presented in the followin<r
table :

—

"

Dates of

Seedinjr.

Yield of Straw per Acre
(tons).

Spelt.

First 1.6
Second i.fi

Third 1,7
Fourth 1.6
Fifth 1.5
Sixth 1.6
Seventh 1 1.5
Eighth 1.5

Kmmer.

1.9
2.0
2.0
2.1
2.1

2.3
2.4
1.9

Weight of Grain i>er
Measured Bushel

(pounds).

Spelt.

28..

3

27. .3

2»i.3

24.9
24.2
21.

K

19.6
19.9

Eiiimer.

40.1
39.1
39.1
37.6
36.7
36.1
35.4
34.0

Yield of Grain per Acre
(pounds).

Spelt.

2,377
2.1&3
1.89K
1,582
1,287

9.33

685
499

Einr

2,747
2.848
2,646
2,754
2.569
2,465
2,312
1,953



The figures representing the pounds per measured bushel and the pounds of

grain per acre include the chaff or hull surrounding the grain, as well as the grain

itself. In the examination of the results here presented, the reader will be im-

pressed with the superiority of the emmer «8 compared with the spelt in weight

of grain per measured bushel, and in yield of both straw and grain per acre. In
no instance does the spelt show a better record than the emmer. It will be noticed

that even the fourth seeding of emmer produced a higher yield of grain per acre

than that obtained from the first seeding. The results, from this and the preceding

experiment, seem to indicate that emmer may be sown at a later date than other

classes of spring grain.

Vabieties of Oats.

Of all the small grains grown in Ontario oats are decidely the most im-
portant. The market value of the cat crop of Ontario in 1917 was about
$86,000,000, and in 1918 about $100,000,000, and the average for the past twelve
years has been approximately $40,000,000 per annum. In 1918 there were
2,924,468 acres used for the production of oats. This was the largest area ever
used for oats in this Province. The production of oats in 1918 was i;}1.752,601

bushels, while the average of the previous thirty-six years was 83.179,705.

Over three hundred varieties of oats have been carefully tested in the experi-
mental grounds at the College, but many of these have been dropped after they
have been grown for five years in succession owing to the fact that other varieties
have proven more successful. Each year a few new varieties arc added and a few of

the inferior ones are dropped. Nine varieties of oats have been grown under test

continuously at the College for the last twenty-nine years. The following gives
the average percentage of hull for twelve years and the average yield of grain per
acre for Twenty-Nine Years of each of the nine varieties here referred to :—

Varieties.

Percentage of Yield of Grain
Hull.

. per Acre.
Average 12 .Average 29

Years. Yours
(bushels).

Siberian
Probsteier
Oderbrucker
Waterloo
Bavarian
Joanette
Ameiican Banner
Egyptian
Black Tartarian .

.

Of the nine varieties of oats here reported all are white in color of grain
except the Black Tartarian, and all have spreading heads except the Egyptian and
the Black Tartarian, each of which has a side head.

It will be seen that there is a variation in average percentage of hull from
23.8 for the Joanette to 31.5 for the Egyptian. One hundred pounds of the

29.4 M.9
2H..-J 86.9
30.1 U.3
27.4 8S.4
28.2 84.5
23.8 83.4
30.1 82.8
31.5 77.0
.31.2 70.7
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Joanette to 31.5 for the Egyptian. One hundred pounds of the Joanette would
therefore furnish 7.7 pounds more meal than a similar amount of the Egyptian
variety. In yield of grain per acre over the twenty-nine year period there is a
difference of 19.2 bushels per acre per annum in favor of tlie Siberian over the Black
Tartarian. The Black Tartarian variety of oats was grown con.^idi-rably and was
fairly popular in Ontario about thirty years ago.

The full results of the experiment with all the varieties of oat> grown under
experiment in 1918 are not completed at the time of writing this bulletin. In
the five years finishing with 1917, thirty-eight named varieties in addition to the
various selections and hybrids have been under test. Of these thirty-eight
varieties grown for five years, the highest average yields were producal by Yellow
Sixty-Day, Prosperity, Alaska, Iow.<i Silver Mine and Sixty-Day White. In the
five-year period those varieties which gave the smallest average amount of hull per
acre were Joanette, Early Ripe, and Daubeney; and those which had the greatest
percentage of hull were Pioneer, Early Dawson, White Superior Scotch, Carton's
Record, Stonn King, and Egjptian.

Some of the new varieties of oats originated at the Colle^'o by selection from
mdividual plants, and particularly from cross-fertilization, have given a less per-
centage of hull than any of the three hundred named varieties of oats secured from
.i.fferent parts of the world. The two varieties of oats origi.. ted at the College
from selection in our trial grounds have been introduced and are now grown ex-
tensively throughout Ontario under the name? 0. A. C. No. 72 and 0. A. C.
No. 3. The record of these two varieties wk. be reported more fully under a
separate heading and in comparison with two old standard varieties.

Two New Valuable Varieties of Oats.

Two varieties of oats have been originated at the College by selection throu-h
the medium of nursery plots. These varieties of oats have been tested at tL
College and throughout the Province, and are now grown extensively on thousands
of farms in Ontario.

In the spring of 1903 about ten thousand grains of the Siberian oats were
planted separately at equal distances apart in a large nursery plot. This <-ave the
separate plants an opportunity for development under fairly uniform condition*
When the gram was ripe the plants were all carefully examined, and those pre-
sentmg the most desirable characteristics were harvested sei)arately and carefullv
stored. The selected plants were afterwards given a more critical examination in
the plant breeding laboratory, and those possessing the largest amount of the best
seed were retained for future work. In the sprin^ of 1904 a certain number of the
seeds from each of the plants were planted by hand in separate rows which fur-
nished an opportunity for a study of the characteristics of the progeny of the in-divdua plants. A criHoal .tudy was made of these different strains, and onlv
the best were continued in the test. From seed obtained in the rows plots were
sown and the crops were compared with other selections, hybrids and varieties
As the result of this careful investigation it was found that what is now called the
u. A. L. ^o. .2 seemed to possess the- greatest combination of the most desirable
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characteristifs. Thi? variety lias now lioen

tested in the larp- plots in eaoh of the

past twelve years, the results of whieh are here

presented, in comparison with those of the Ain-

eriean Banner oats which were <;rnwn under
similar conditions. The American Banner has

i)een the variety which has been most exten-

sively grown in Ontario during the past number
of years.

The 0. A. C. No. 3 variety of oats origin-

ated from a single plant selected from the regular

variety plot of the Daubeney oats in 1904. The
writer at that time selected a number of plants

which apparently combined the most desirable

characteristics. These plants were threshed

separately, and the grain was carefully retcined

for future work. After careful tests were made
with the individual strains, it was found that

:he oat which now receives the name of O. A. C
No. 3 contained the greatest number of valuable

points. The results of this particular strain are

presented in comparison with those obtained

from 'e Daubeney oats, from which the plant

was originally selected. These are both excep-

tionally early varieties and are suitable not only

for growing as separate varieties, but tilso for

combining with barley when it is desired to

grow the two in combination for grain pro-

duction.

The following table gives the percentage ol
hull and the yield per acre of the 0. A. C. No. 3
in comparison with the Daubeney, and the 0.
A. C. No. T2 in comparison with the Banner
in each o<' ;'.} past Twelve Yean :—

PeruenlaKi- of Hull.

Years. Karly. Late.

Sheaf of O. A. C. No. 3 Oats.
(Reduced to one-eighth.)

Yield of (iraiu per Acre (bushels),

f^rly. I^te.

iUaubeney. \^:J^- Banner^jj A.^^.
jj^^,^,,^^. ,)^A,^C.

1907
19()8

1909
1910
1911

1912
1913
1914
191.5

1916
1917
1918

Amart 12 Yran... 24.9

3

Haniier.
0. A. C.

No 7'->

24.7 24.7 28.3 27.2 80.79 86.29 63.94 76.38
23.8 23.6 28.6 25.4 88.97 89.24 83. .50 86.82
2.5.4 24.8 29.6 28.7 98..35 104.88 70.41 102.94
24.9 24.4 2}). 6 28.6 87.00 90.35 73.62 93.59
26.2 25.0 31.3 27.8 42.12 49.76 30.41 43.97
24.6 23.8 35.5 28.0 76.47 91.63 73.44 114.12
24.5 2;j.o 29.2 25.6 60.41 94.12 74.38 103.74
25.3 24.3 30.7 28.9 63.88 37.53 88.00 88.50
23.9 21.7 .29.1 28.4 73.21 76.00 92.76 103.53
26.1 27.2 32.0 32.9 53.91 74.91 67.56 (55.91
23.8 22.7 27.2 26.1 KM). 24 111.68 101.74 86.39
23.2 23.0 28.5 27.8 92.29 103.32 85.27 89.18

24.0 30.0 21.0 76.47 SS.9S 7S.S9 S8.ll
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As the I )aubeiiey amongst the early, aud the Banmr aiii.)iig.,t tlie late varieties
of oats have been the standard varieties of Ontario for many years, it was interest-
ing to compare the new varietieswith these standard sorts.

The tabulated results here j.resented for each year show that in percentage
of hull HI only one instance was the 0. A. C. No. 3 greater than that of the
Daubeney. and in only one year was that of the 0. A. C. Xo. 12 greater than that
of the Haiinej. The average percentage of hull for the twelve-vear perio.l shows
the 0. A. C. \(). .•] to be about one per cent, less than the Daubmcy. and tlic (». A. C.

N'l. :-.' ttt.i |MT cciir. less than tlie Banner.
The detailed resnits -Ik.w that, in yield of
irrain per acre, the O. .\. (

'. Xo. .1 surpassed
the Daubeney in eleven out of the twelve,
and the (). A. C. No. T'^ surpassed the
Hajiiier in ten out of the twelve years. The
averaw results .show that the O. \. V. Xo. :!

surpassed the Dauliema by an annual yield
of !)..") bushels jier acre per ainiuni. and the

0. A. C. No. 72 surpassed the Banner by
12.5 bushels j)er acre per annum.

In average annual yield in tons of straw
per acre, the four varieties ol' oats gave the
following returns: Daubeney. I.S'i: 0. A.
r. No. ;!. ].fi<): nanner. -.'.fi;!: and O A C
No. ;;, -2.1 r>.

The average innnber of days from the
time the seed was sown until tiie crop wa<
ready to harvest for the twelve-year period
is as f(d!ow^: Daubeney. 104: 0. A. C. Xo.
{. 102: Banner. Ill : an<l O. A C No 7-'

111.

It will, therefore, be seen that the
O. A. ('. Xo. ;i is a very early, thin hulled,
high yielding oat with a fair amount of
straw, and that the O. .\. (

'. No. 72 ripens
at practically the sanu' time as the Banner
and has surpassed the latter variety in yield
of grain, quality of grain and in yi(;d of
straw.

Jn the co-operative experiments tl'.rough-

out Ontario, the O. A. C. No. 72 variety has
headed the list 'ui yield per acre in each of
the past si.K years.

The (). ;\. ('. Xo. :•> variety of oats ap-

I'ears to be displacing manv of the old
varieties (d oats, even the Banner, which has for manv vears been "the ino-t ex-
tensively grown variety in the Province. In 191.3 only one farmer had .t sumeiontlv
large field of the 0. A. C. No. 72 *o enter it in the Field Crop Competition in hi",
locality and this field received the first prize. Since that date, this variety has
increased rapidly in connection with the Standimr Field Crop Competition^ in
Ontario. The 0. A. C. No. 72 and the Banner varieties have e- ikeu fir=t
prize in me Ontario Field Crop competition as follows:—

Sheaf of O. A. C. No. 72 Oats.
(Redi'ced to one-tenth.)



Year. Unnner, O.A.C. Xo."?

1913 41 t

1914 34 ''<)

1916 33 48
1918 2B 7(j

1917 25 85

At the Provincial Winter Fair, entriLs iuive brei; niailc of tiie 0. A. C. No. Vi
oaU in recent years as follows: 1913, 3; 1914, 3G: 1!)15, 57; 1!)1G, 71. In
1!)l(i and 1917 there were more entries for this oat than for all other oats com-
bined, and fully three times as many as those for the Banner. The average yield

of oats per acre on nearly three million acres throu<rhout Ontario in 1918 was
•13.6 bushels. This average yield per acre has not been surpasseil during the
thirty-seven years in which the statistical information has been gleaned throughout
Ontario through the medium of the Bureau of Industries for the Province. This
popular oat is having a marked influence in increasing production, and it is even
now worth millions of dollars to Ontario annually.

A Test of the Stooling of Oats.

The stooling of grains is influenced by the fertility of the soil, the .onditions
of the weather, the thickness of seeding, the variety of "grain, etc. The tVrtilitv of
the soil, the thickness of the .sowing and ' Jp^'s used are largelv under the
control of the farmer. In the results of ou .. , i.ients in each of the past ten
years, the varieties of oats have shown very mark a differences in their stoolin<'
properties. We here present tlie Ten Year*' results .,f each of a number of varietie's
of oats which were grown under uniform conditions:

—

Aver!i».'e .Vumber of .Stools ikt Plant.

Varieties.

1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 191.5 191G 1917 1918 Avcrat-e
10 Years.

Joaaette 21 18 15 26 16 l(i lo 9 7^ Tij '.TZ
Burt 22 13 17 1!) 18 17 20 9 \l 1 I,
Kari.vRipe 19 13 16 1<( 16 19 21 10 6 V> fiYellow Khersop, 19 13 15 IS 15 13 18 9 14 U \l i
Uaubeney 18 11 14 14 12 9 5 9 ]t 2!S-xty-Day 17 12 13 14 10 10 13 H .', ll.i
Ameriian Banner 17 10 13 14 10 H 13 o ii I lie
Siberian 14 12 11 12 !l n 13 i, ij « n«
Reg. Abundance. 11 10 11 14 10 11 13 8 x n?
Storm Kinp « 6 6 9 6 6 8 5 5 5 IITartar KinK... 8068666544 5«

Great care was exercised in the sowing of the oats in this experiment, the
seed being planted in squares one foot apart in each direction. In this way the
plants had an opportunity for the development of stools and to bring out the
characteristics of the individual varieties. It wil' be seen that there is a'"\ariation
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in the average minil.iT ..f -tools from 5.8 in tlit- case of the Tartar King to ltj.8 in
the ca^-e of Joancfc it will also be seen that the three lightest stooling varieties'
are the Tartar King, the Storm King, and the Regenerated Abundance, three
varietie, „r oats brought to Canada by the {;arton Bros., of Warrington, Engian-l.
Both t!i.' Storm King and tiie Tartar King are light vielders of grain. The
Americiin Manner of the late oats and the J)aubeney and the Sixtv-Dav of the early
oats have almost equal stooling properties. The lieavv stooling" varieties in coiu"-
parison wiih the light stoolers, when sown broadcast under average condition-.
have given n somewhat higher yield of grain per acre.

Percentage of Hull in Oats.

The quality of the oat crop is determined to a greater e.vtent bv the perceutagi-
of hull than many people realize. Until recently, but little attention was given to
the })ereentage of hull in oats, either in this country or in Europe. As a result, we
find that in the past a number of thick hulled and consequentlv inferior varieties
of oats were introduced and grown in Canada. The percentage' of hull in oats is

• onsidered of so much importance that it is thought advisable to draw particular
attention, to the differences in this respect as shown by varieties over a series of
ye^.-s. Four varieties have, therefore, been selected to show the importance of pav-
ing more attention to this important characteristic. The chemical composition of
oats varies considerably, and these variations are largely due to the percentage of
hull found in the different varieties:

Year.

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907 .

.

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918

Avtraft 17 Ytari.

.loanette.

22.5
23.1

22.5
24.0
25.2
23.4
23.9
25.4
23.9
23.9
24.3
22.4
24.3
23.1
24.2
21.6
25.5

23.

7

Peroentaje of Hull.

Daubetu'.v. Karly Dawson.

26.1
25 1

23.11

26.3
26.3
24.7
23.8
25.4
24.9
26.2
24.6
24.5
23.9
23.7
26.1
23.8
25.2

2S.0 34.7

Pioneer.

."2.1) 48.1
33.7 .36.8
32.4 .36.9
.36.(1 .36.8
38.1 42.8
33.7 :«.8
:«).(> .37.4
:{(i.s 36.7
31.4 .Xi.o
34.1 36.8
R5.N 37.0
;i3.1 35.3
34.4 36.7
31.7 :«.i
39. !^ 40.2
3.J.2 34.7
34.5 35.6

37.6

The four varieties of oats included in the ijreci'dinjr table iiave all been growu
in Ontario more or les.s extensively in recent years. The tabulated results''show
very clearly the great differences in the amount of hull of different varieties. They
also show that tliese differences are fairly constant from vear to vear. With onlv
three slight exceptions, the Joanette proved to be thinner in the hull than anv o"f
the other three varieties in any of the past seventeen vcars. The Daubenev was
thinner in the hull than the Joanette by .1 per cent, in 1908, and by .3 per cent
in 1918, and the two varieties possessed exactly about the same amount of hull in
1009. Without a single exception the Earlv Dawson possessed a thicker hull than



till- l»iiul)fney. ami. witli ..nlv two ..li;.'lit I'X.cptioiis. the I'ioiitrr proiluced a thj.k. r

hull tlirtn the Early Dawson. In the average of the .xeventeen-year period, it will

l)e seen that the Pioneer had an annual percentage of hull «.f ii.9 over the Joau-
ette. This would mean tliHt the Jounette would cintiiiii ii|)|(i(i.\imatelv fifteen

j>oun(i> of meal more than the Pioneer for each average one liiiiiilr<>d [Kmnds of oats.
As the average value of the oat crop of Ontario amouiit> \<, iilioiit fifty million
dollars annually, it will he seen that a difTerenee of one |mt ( iiil. in the hull of oats

Sheaf of O. A C. No. 21 Barley.
(Reduced to one-tenth.)

would malie a dillVrenee appro.ximately one-half million dollars in the value oi the
oat crop of Ontario in a sii>glc year. This point is wortiiy of .areful consideration
by the fanners r.-f Ontario.

Varieties of Spuing Bakli:y.

With the e.xception of oats, barley is grown more e.xtensivelv in Ontario than
any of the other small grains. In 1!»18. 34.34:.(]7;{ bushels of harlev were grown
in Ontario on 660.40-1 aercs. This is a yield of .'JG.T bushels per aere'. which is the
highest recorded in tlie last thirty-seven years, the ne.xt greatest yield per acre

i
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being 36 bushels, whitli was the average for 1915. The hurley crop is, therefore,

exceedingly important in connection with the agriculture of this Province. As is

shown in the earlier part of this report, it is the highest in the production of
digestible lu«nl Odnsti.u •nta of nil the small grains grown in Ontario.

Spring barley n- /rrown in the Experimental Department at Ouelph can be
divided into thrt di.'tinct classes, viz.: the six-rowed, the two-rowed and the
hulless. These three classes differ from each other in several respects. As a rule,
the six-rowed barleys are earlier in maturing and give comparatively larger yields
of grain jht acre than the two-rowed. The hulless barleys have a standard weight
per measured bushel of 60 instead of 4ft pounds. The straw is usually short a'nd
somewhat inclined to lodge.

Avera»e Results for Five Years.

Classes
and

Varieties.

Bearded
or

Biild.

Color
of

Grain. AveraKe Per
.<•..„» Days to

Height <^«"/- Reach
(ins.).

^^^'^^ Maturity,

Weixht YieldperAcre.

|)er

.Measured
Bushel
(lbs.).

Straw Grain
(tons), (bush.).

Si.x-rowed

—

California Brewing Bearded White
0. A. C. No. 21
Mandscheuri •• •

i

Zulu Kintf ••
Black

OderbruekiT •• White
Oregon •• ••

Mensury •• ••

Success Hald "
\

Common Six-rowed Bearded "
i

Two-rowed—
Binder Barley Bearded- White :

Gold Barley •• •'
j

Svalof'.s Ilannclieti !

!

•• "
j

Hanna No. .io9(l ( Iowa )

French Chevalier •• ••

Two-rowed Ki UK
Svalufs I'rJncf.s.s

Two-rowed Caniiiliiifi

Duckbill ..
i....
^

Hulless—
Black Hulless Beaided Black
'^"'•«)|e ••

Purple
Wmuiiwu No. 2 ••

White
Guy Mayle ••

(Jreen
New White Hulless Bald White

The California i5r

39
38
2U
38
29
34
33
36

31

M
31

31
32
30
30
33
33

28
27
25
25
26

5
3
4

6
3
3
4

3
3

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
6

104
104
104
103
104
111

103
98

103

108
108
108
108

109
108

110
109
no

102
102
103
100
106

48.00
49.20
49.55
49.35
50.40
45.40
.53.15

48.40
52.35

54.65
35.30
53.80
54.15
53.10
52.05
53.05
52.30
51.05

62.85
63.05
59.55
60.35
60.40

1.75
1.95
1.92
1.58
1.83
1.67
1.73
1.40

1.73

1.81

1.89
1.78
1.90
1.94
1.77
1.80
1.50
1.62

1.64
1.63
1.81

1.44
1.63

65.71
C3.3I
•3. IS
59.70
59. 2f
53. 4«
49.71
48.52
47.20

65.95
63.13
59.66
59.13
58. 4S
54.62
52.16
42.64
41.47

44.68
42.51
41.80
41.61
33.16

il barley, which has given the highest yield of grain
per acre is a con.i^aratively poor variety in all respects except in productiveness.
It IS a coarse, stiff bearded, thick hulled barley which weighs comparatively li^ht
per measured bushel and which has short, weak straw. The grain is usually very
dark ,n color and is often used for class-room work as an inferior type of barley
It IS quite possible il.at it may grow a grain of better quality in California than

n ^f'
'"-?"*^""- Although there is not much difference in the results of the

n t'n\TJ\ "'"^ *'*' ^a"'is'^J'<'"ri in the record of the past five years, the
O. A. L No. 21 has made the best all-round record both at the College and especi-
ally in the co-operative experiments throughout Ontario. The A C No •'!

IS a stiff strawed, large yielding barley, and the grain is of excellent quality The
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iwo-rowi'il ImrU-ys liuve givi'ii uiiii.*uail) liir;;!' \iilil.« ilmiii;; dn. |ii>t icw ^I'tirs til'

Hbi.urtnal .m'u^ohs. Two-mwed Imrli'}!* urt- j,'rtp\vii niiili- fXli'ii.«i\clv in Km^IhikI aiic

in otluT parts of KuroiK', hut liavc not a» a rule jiivi-n ai* good results us six-rowod

liarlc}!* in Ontario. Tlif rtadtr will notiit' IKimi tlif carlitT part of this report that

during the Inst four years ther..- has been un exeeptionally large amount of rainfall

in Ontario. Thi.s (iroflueetl conditions more nearly resemhling iliuse of (ireat

Hrilaiii tinin m-curs in normal years. Under normal eondilions, si\-rowed harleyii

surpass the two-rowed hurleys in produetivencs-. It sliould he clearly understood

that the standard weight per measured hushei of hulless harley is (iO instead of 43
pounds.

The O. \. (,'. No. 21 variety of harley has hecome exceedingly [mpnlar
throughout the I'ro\inco and is sup[)lantiiig all other varieties, even the Mauds-
ihorui, whi<ii tiie College introduced ahout thirty years ago and which has done so

much in the improvement of harley growing in Ontario. Jt is now estimated that

ubout !)5 per cent, of all the harley which is grown in Ontari() helongs to the
.Nfandscheuri or the O. A. ('. .\o. 21 varietie-. tlw latter lurgelv predoininatin '

Field of O. A. f. No. 21 Barley on the College Farm.

Of ahout forty entri. s of harley at the Provincial Winter Fair, held in eacli of the

past three years, with only one exception in one year, all the entries were of

tlu' O. A. C. No. 2\ variety. ]n the competition of .Standing Field Crops
throughout Ontario last year, there were '>.\ fields of harley entered. Of
(his number. 11 were of the 0. A. C. No. '.M and S of the Mandscheuri variety,

leaving only one elitry of any other kind. In the Standing Field Crop Competi-
tions throughout Ontario for the past three years, the O. \. C. No. 21 has taken

(irst place without an exception in all tlio twenty-eight separate competitions with

liarley. there being at least (en fields entered in each competition.

WlXTEn B.MiI.EY.

W inter barley is not grfiwn !is n comiuercial iTop in Ojifjtrio. Experin^<" ts

have been ^ iducted at the College, however, with several varieties of winter bari..

obtained from different sources, one object bciiiLr to test the different kiiid.s of
winter barley in existence, and another to ascertain wlicther bv ccmtinuous groTing
of winter barley at the College over a long series of years the hardiness of the f^rain

could be improved. The following gives the average of Six Years' re-ults of each
of five \arietics of winter barley:- -
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VHripties. Weiichl uf Yiria l»r Acre.
Grain tier

MeBHuml
buKhvl Straw. (iriiln

(pound))). (tunsi). (Im.shdii)

4U.7 1.4 M-l
40.4 1.3 11.7
4M.b 1.1 M.2
47.

»

1.1 M.I
48.7 1.0 14.*

TenufUM**-
Wood's
liruuinvfr .Vvu

.

Uruninvff Nu. 1

(iriininvpr No. 2 ,

In height, the first two named varieties had an average of 34 inches each, and
the last three from ;{0 to .'U inches.

We have now hnd one struin of winter barley under experiment at the College
in each of the pa«t twenty-five years. In three of the^e years the crop was an
entire failure owing to winter killing. Those three years however, occurred within
the first SIX years of the experiment. There has been no complete failure with the
croi> since 1900. The average yield per acre for. the twcntv-two out of the twcntv-
tive years in which tli.- hurleys survived winter was 48.2 l.ushels per u n^ p.T
annum, and the aveni>;c weight j.er measured bushel was 52 pounds. The yield in
bushels per acre during the past nineteen years has had a range of from 42.3 the
lowest to 52.5 the highest. The yield per acre in 1918 was 48.5 bushels as deter-
mined in the experimental grounds.

Varietibs of Winter Wheat.
About three hundre<l varieties of winter wheat and many selections and

crosses have been grown under experiment at the Agricultural College within the
past twenty-nine years. Nearly all of the varieties have been carefullv tested in
each of five years, after which the inferior kinds have been discarded' and those
which have given the best results have been continued in the experiments. Of thenamed varieties fourteen have been grown -n each of twenty-three years and t>
results of these are of special value. The following table gives for each of these
fourteen varieties the average weight per measured bushel for twentv-two vearsand the averas:,- yi..).] of Mh straw and grain per acre for the Twenty^Three" vear

\ arieties. Color of
Grain.

Dawson's Golden C'hatf. White
Imperial AmlH-r Red
Egyptian .\niber Red
Early Genesee Giant. .

.

White
Early Red Clawson Red
Rudy Red
Tasmania Red Red
Tuscan Island Red
Turkey Red Red
Geneva Red
Kentucky Giant Red
Bulgaria White
McPherson Red
Treadwell White

Pounds Yield Pt-r Acre.
per Average 2,3 Years.

Measured
Bushel. .

Average Straw Grain
22 years. (tons). (bu.shels)

m.b 2.8 4(.7
60.8 .S.l 46.8
61.2 .3.1 44.9
59.8 2.9 44.6
58.6 2.7 44.3
61.0 2.7 43.4
61.4 2.8 43.3
61.0 2.8 43.0
61.1 2.7 42.3
61.6 2.9 42.2
60.6 2.7 41.7
60.4 2.7 40.9
61.5 2.5 40.7
59.5 2.7 40.1



Tim uNorugi; ri'.Mill-* dl' tlir I'.nirtciii viin.'tir,-. lur ili, vUi..!, |„.n.Ml nri' as fol-

lows: Yield of frraiii pr aoro 1.1.4 bunluln. yield of »tiaw jM-r a. re :i.8 ton«, and
weight per nuajiurcd bushel CO.Ci pound*.

The r)aw*)ir« Uoldeii rimIT is xtill the iiioiit exteii-Mi'lv arovnn variety of
winter wheat in Ontario, accordinjj to information se(<ure<l through rorre»j)ondenc«
with practical farniern. This variety, in the results of (Juelph for twenty-three
years, haA given an annual average yield of grain ja-r aire of l.ft Imnhel* over th«
next highest variety, and of 8.6 bushels per acre over the lowest yielder of th«
fourteen varieties included in the test, all of which were grown under similar con-
ditions. The Dawson's (;olden Chaff was originated in Ontario thirty-seven yeara
ag< It produces a very stiff straw of medium length. b««ardless heads with red
eha.f, and wliife grain which v»'eighs about the standard per niea-iired liushel. It
is probable that the Dawson's Golden Chaff is improvinir slishtlv in quality for
liread production.

The following table gives the av<'ragn yield per acre f.-r Nine Ytan of each of
Tweaty-Eifht varieties: —

I

Varieties.
iiearded

or
Bald.

Color of

thaff.

American Banner Halj
No. 6
Dawson's Golden Chaff
Prize Taker
Superlative
Forty F'old

Early (ienesee Giant i Bearded
Egyptian Amber
Russian Amher •

Imperial Amber ..,
Paramount Uald
Genesee Reliable Bearded
Turkey Red
Treadwell
Harvest King Bald
Rudy Bearded
McGarvin Bald
Kentucky Giant Bearded
MirhiKan Amber
Buda Pesth ••

Early Red Clawson Bald'
Amherst Isle Bearded
G .eva

tironomy Bald
Bulgarian Bearded
Tuscan Island
Tasmania Red
.McPherson ijald

Red

Color of

(•rain.

While

White Red

Red

White

Red
White
Red

White

White
Red

Red
White

•'

Red
Whit*

White
Red

Yield p«r Acre.
Average !) Years.

Bushels Grain.

ST.

3

SI.

2

St.O
S4.t
S4.I
S2.2
SI .3

S«.2
S«.2
St.l
4*.t
4t.«
4».l
41.7
M.S
4S.4
W.3
4«.0
41.0
47.

»

47.1
47.7
47.4
4(.7
45.

•

4S.3
44.

t

44.«

It will be noticed that each of the six highest yielding varieties have beardless
lieads, red chaff and white grain. The seven highest yielding varieties are white,
and with one exception the fourteen lowest yielding varieties are red-grained.

The American Bai"- ,. is identical in all essential characteristics with the
Dawson's Golden Chaff.

The variety of winter wheat known as " No. 6 " closely resembles in appear-
ance the Dawson's Golden Chaff, except that the^head is les? tapering and the upper



portion of tho utraw in mniDHhal iol..r.i|. In the uvt-rnp' of niim yearn' expfrimt'iitu
at tho Coll.-K.. it has vi.-M.-.l fullv ••|iual to tin- l»aw-oii'. (iohliii Chalf »n>l lia-

produced gnm whith i-< of M.nuwhut better (jimlity for bread pro<lmtion. The
No. fi variety was orijfiimted by Ira W. (Jreen. at Avon. X.Y., an<l i>« at preh.iit tlie

most jM.puhjr winti'r wheat >frowii in th.' (ifn.-M.f Vulh'v. New York Stale. Thi-
wheat in ulno >.'r"wn nn(hT .litTereiit umuv*. ineluilin>f "(iohl Toin."

To Hupplement the m-d wheat in Ontario, the writer went to New York Stale
and nia.K' s|H-(ial Brranj;etnents hv whiel, n rchkI niipply of tlie Im^i seed olitain-

ablc of No. (S wheat wan secured fn.m farms in the western section of tlie (iene.ee
Valley. This wheat was ,l.«ned at the I.k-h! elevators and carefuliv redeancl at
Niaxara Falls. The wheat was then ilistributed in ear load lots liiis autumn t..

Hamilton. Meaf«.rd, Napanee. Holton, Toronto. Mittlu-ll, St. Mary's, Dun.ias,

The O.A.C No. 104 variety of Winter Wheat with Its two parents, the Dawsons
Golden ChafT and the Bulgarian.

Streetsviile Junction, and Caledonia. The record of this now importation will bo
watched with interest in tlic.^e ditVerent )ocaliti<.>s.

Accordinjr to the Monthly Hulletin on Afrricultund Statistics for tSc Dominion
of Canada for June, i;tl8, the number of acres of winter wheat in t)ntario was
given as -^7.21)0 in 1!)1S. an.l as HM.'m in the year |)revious. This reduction w;h
largely due to adver.se weather conditions at the time of seeding in the autumn of
1917 and to the exceptionally severe winter which caused much killing. It is

estimated that ofi per cent, of the winte- wheat of Ontario was ploughed^lown in
the spring of 1918. According to the reports of the Bureau of Industries for
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lor tin- |>a<-l tliirt_\ m\ \t'iii>

Coll.;." -I low III

1 -ollllHII'i

I UN

.1 u

iTll^Jl' II»-

Itll ^lllttll

Ontario tlir aMrup' niiiiibfr of mrt'S of winttT wlioul

'I'lu' rfxiilt- of twi'lvi' wparate tenU mailu at tli"

irt'aML' ill viclil of ^riiiii |M'r iicrr of ti.H liuMlu'l.-i from I

M-i'i\, of 7.N liiiHhcN from |iliiiii|i as rompari-d with

«hrunk<'n Krcd. aiiil .'t'l.f! IiiihIu'I* from soiiiul a-

i'oiii|mr<'(l with hrokiii «i((l. Herd whirh was al-

lowed to Ih((iiiic tlioroii;.'hlv ri|«'Mi'd hoforc it wa«
lilt prodiind a ^.TMitiT vicld of Uith >.'rniii ami
utraw and a hcuvi t wcifrlit of vfniiti per miii>.urnl

hiixhcl than that prodiicnl from wluaf wliidi wa»
cut at at'v oiw of four larliir sta^rt"' of maturity.

In on- h of two yi'iirf when winti-r whiat wan
s[.r(iiited i.i thi- lifld;'. {rermination tr«t«^ of the

^rraiii wcrt- madf. The following results show the

axtrajfc |M'rrriilaf.'t's of t'l'rmiiiiition from cji, h ...1-

I'ction: Skin over };i'rni. unhrokiii. !)t: skin omt
gprm. broken. TO; sprouts oiir-quart.T in.li lon>:.

•'JO; and sprouts our iinh ionj:. IK. Not onlv wciv
the s|. routed seeds low in p'riniiiation. l/ut tlie

plants {(rodueed were wry uneven in >i/e.

In the average of ei;.'ht sejiarate te«iH. Iniiil

on whiih Held pens were used as a vrei n manure
yielded t!.5 hushels of wheat per aere more than
land on wliii li huekwheat was used n- a '.'reeii

luaiiure.

In the K\|ierimental Deiiarlnieni. winter
wheat which has lie.'ii jjrown on clover sml has
yielded nuuh better llian that wliieh ha- hreii
.!j:fown on timothy sod.

In the averof.'!' of liv.. year>" e\periment< var-
ieties of winter wheat .i.'ave pracfieally the same
results when sown separately as wlim -own in

coinbiiiatioii.

Nkw Wintku Whkat-, OiiKiiwrii. m tmi
0. A. C.

With the object of ori^'inatins; better varieties
than those already in cultivation, crosses have been
made between Dawson's (lolib.n Cliatr and some of
the vari.nies of particularly hi<.'h quality for bread
production such a> Tasmania Hed. Criniean Keil.
Tiiikuy Red, Huda Pestli. lUil;;arian, and, Imperial
Amber. In the averajre tests for five years crosses
between the Dawson's (ioldeii Chaff and the Tas-
mania Red, Turkey Red and Bul,i:arian have each
surpassed in avera-e yield of irrain the highest vielder of all the named
varieties.

A cross made between the Dawson's Golden fhalT and the Hulgarian ha- ur-

i I

Sheaf of O. AC. No. in4 Winter
\Vlieat.

I Reduced to one-eigtitli.)
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iiisheil a new varirty wliicli in eijjlit years lia.- .-iiipa-MMl IkiiIi il> parent:^ in average
yield |MT iUTo ami is aliout equal to the I?iil;,'ari,iii in Imail |.n)(liicti.in. This
variety has boon <;ivon tlie name of " (). A. ('. N... lOt.'" The I'ollowinjr <;ives the
aveniLTe results of the O. A. V. No. 10 { in conipari^on with each of its parents for
a period of Eight Years :

Viirieties. WfiKlitpcr
Measured
Hnsliel

(puuiuls.)

0. A. l. No. 104 (HI. I

Dawson's (iolden Cliafl' MA
BuUarian 5i(. {

Yield iHT AiTi'.

Straw
(tons.)

2.(>4

2. at
2.37

Grain
(buslii'ls

45.

7

42.4
36.6

in the experiments at the College the 0. A. C. No.

101 proved to lie one of the hardie>t varieties in the

past year, when so much damage was done by winter

killing, it has heen distributed throughout Ontario in

eoniieetion with the eo-ojjcrative experiments in eaeh of

the past three autumns, in eaeh of th? two years for

which we have returns it has proven both produetive

and popular with the experimenters.

The O. A. C. No. lOi variety is not yet obtainable

in large quantities, but there will probably be >ome
seed available from the oo-operative experimenters by

next autumn.

.Sl'I{IX(; WHEAT.

The area of spring wheat grown in Ontario was
;!.")1.12;} aeres in 1!HH. l«:i.D5T aeres in 191T. 144,305

acres in liilC. KJ-.M l'* aeres in litlj. 118,607 acres in

I'Jlt, and lUi.SSl acres in IDl,'!. Although there had
i)een a general decrease in the acreage of spring wheat
from 1881 to l!ti:!. it will be seen that tile increase

during the pa>t live years has been quite marked. It

is e-tiniated that the total production of spring wheat
in »Mtario for 1!>IS i> 8.18(>,1!»1 bushels, the yield per

acre being -i.^M bushels. As spring wheat has done so

well during the past year throughout the Province of

Ontario it is (piite probable that there will be a con-

siderable acreage devoted to this crop in the next few
Sheaf of Marquis .Sprlnn „„ , ,

Wheat. years. llie cro|) reipiires about the same amount of

(Reduced to oneelKhth.) labour as oats, barley, rye or buckwheat and considerably

le<s labor than any of the cultivated crops.

Spring wheat can be grou
. successfully on a \arietv of soiK. It thrives
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piirtiiiilail> wfll. Jiuwcv.T. on well liiiiiiiid. riili loam cmitiiiin..;: a lair aiiKiuiit «(

decaviiij.,' \.'j;cial)lt' matter. Fertile elay soils when well drained usiiallv >/\\r >ati.s-

faetory re.-ults in .spring' wheat prodnetion.

In crop rotations siieli as those followed in Ontario, sprin;: wheat fits in very

nicely. In experiments eonduetol at the Ontario Agricidtiiral Collefic it has j:iven

good result> when sown after corn, potatoo.s, swede turnips, fall turni|)s, carrots

and rape. It usually jrives satisfactory results when sown on sod land pion;:li.d

in the autumn or on land which has <rrown lioans or |)eas, and which ha> h.nl

thorou;,di jin^paration so as to permit of early seeding in the spring. Spring wli.at

forms one of tiie very best nurse crojis with which to seed grasses an>i <iovors,

either singly or in coinliination.

Twenty-one varieties of sj>ring wheat, exclusive of Emnier, Sjielt and Kinkorn,
have i)een under uniform tests at the Agricultural College in each of the |)ast six

years. .The experiment was conducted on what might ho termed an average clay
loam. In {)art of the years the (ilots were located on a ridge ami in other years
on lower, sloping land. The following tabic gives the average results of the

Six Years' cxperinu'iit with each of twenty-one v-irieties of spring wheat:

m

\arieties.
Bearded

or
Bald.

¥

Flour Wheats—
Saxoiika Bearded
t'liniax

I'rinnle's ( hanipion ..

Marquis Bald
Minnesota .No. ItvJ

llerison Bearded Bearded
White Ku.ssian Bald
Huneai ian Bearded
Red Fern
KedFife Bald
White Fife
Colorado iiearded
Prelude

Uuruni Wheats

—

.Arnautka Bear.led
Koumaifia
Wild (ioo.se

Kubanka
.Sorentina

.Medeah
Turbid Wheat-
Seven Heailed Bearded

Polish Wheat -
I'olish Bear.led

Averai-'e

Heiphl.
(inches)

IVr
Cent.
Klist.

Days to

Reach
Matur-

ity.

Weight |)er

Measured
Bushel.
(pounds)

Yield

Straw
(tons.)

per .Acre.

(irain

(hushels.)

4.S !» ' 117 6(1. (Mi 2.61 40.54
47 « 117 59.72 2.68 40.51
48 7 117 6().66 2.60 39.70
41 10 113 61.14 2.13 39.08
45 / 117 58.8.J 2.42 38.65
4« )) 117 61.28 2.50 38.38
44 / 116 58.18 2.45 37.97
42 <t 113 61.93 2.36 37.73
48 8 116 60.28 2.44 37.46
44 8 116 58.!*9 2.40 37.04
42 »t 118 57.98 2.32 36.15
47 ( 116 60.27 2.38 35.54
.«) 12 1U4 62.21 1.67 28.69

4t) :i 116 62.30 2.22 41.55
4B .{ 116 * 61.74 2.14 40.55
47 :{ 116 , 61.75 2.28 40.03
47 4 116 61.56 2.20 38 90
4t) 4 114 60.74 2.14 35.55
4« 4 113 61.29 2.10 34.00

47 11 118 58.31 2.33 33.37

42 III 117 57.16 2.0(1 26.19

T!r Sa.\unka. fiic Climax and tile rriiigle"^ Champion, wlueli occupy the three
highciit places in yield per acre of the flour wheats, are not grown extensively in

Ontario. The .Marquis variety <>( spring wheat which occupies fourth place m
average yield jier acre, is a hybrid wheat originated at the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, from crossing the Calcutta Hard Red and the Red Fife. It is not
only a good yielder. but it is a wheat of excellent quality for bread production
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and oue which is iucreasiug subsUntiully iu the Western Provinces and in Oiilario.
It occupies a somewhat similar position amongst the spring wlieata as does the
O.A.C. i\o. 21 barley, the O.A.C. No. 72 oats and tlie O.A.C. No. 61 spring rye
aniong.-il other classes of spring grain. Of the Durum wheats, the Wild Goose
variety has been grown lor many years in Ontario and is popular amongst the
farmers. The Arnautka is very similar to the Wild Goose but is not gr \vn much
in Ontario under that name.

In each of the years 1&15 and 1916, the varieties of spring wheat were milled
and uniform quantities of flour were tested for bread production in the Bakery
bnincli of the Chemical Department at tlie College. The leading varieties iu
volume of loaf are given iu tlie following order: Prelude, Marquis, White Fife,
White Hussian, Hungarian and "iinesota No. 163. Those varieties which pro-
duced the lowest volume of bread were Polish, Seven Headed and Medeah. The
Prelude, which came first in size of loaf, was also originated at the Central Experi-
mental Farm. The Saxonka, which secured highest place of the flour wheats in
average yield of grain per acre for five years, occupied fourteenth place in com-,
parative size of loaf in the baking tests of two years, but in this respect slightly
surpassed both the Pringle's Champion and the Climax varieties.

A new hybrid variety of spring wheat has been originated at our College by
crossing the Red Fife and the Herison Bearded varieties, and it has given an
average yield of grain of 42.3 bushels per acre per annum in the experiments for
the last six years. This is a higher average yield per acre than any of the named
varieties. In comparative size of loaf, from a definite quantity of flour, it was
surpassed by nine of the twenty-one named varieties reported in the previous table.
This new variety has not been distributed for general cultivation.

Tests have been made at the College in comparing the results in growin-^
spring wlieat after potatoes and fall turnips for each of three year.s, and after cori[
sw le turnips, carrots and rape for one year. The results show very good yields
of spring wheat per acre after each of these cultivated crops, and particular'
returns after potatoes and corn. It is of great importance to have land
ploughed or cultivated in the autumn so as to permit of early seeding of the w _^.
in the following spring.

Spring wheat was sown at the College with a tube drill and broadcast by
hand on well cultivated laml at each of six different dates in each of five years.
The results go to show that in yield of grain per acre of the five separate dates for
which we have complete returns, the drilled grain gave the highest yields in the
average of each of four dates, and the grain which was sown broadcast by hand
gave the highest returns in the average of one date. In averaging the results for
all dates of sowing, there was hut slight difference in the returns from the two
methods of seeding. If the land had been poorly prepared and lumpy, it is quite
likely that the grain which was sown with the tube drill would have produced a
considerably higher yield than that which was sown broadcast.

Emmer, Spelt and Einkorn.

In the case of each of three types or species of wheat, there is not a clear
separation of the chaff and the grain in the process of threshing. These include
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the emmer, the spelt and tlic cinkorn. Kmmer and spelt are used in some

eountrios to a limited extent for Hour production. When used for this purpose,

iiowever, special machinery is required for separating the chaff or the hull from

the grain. In this country these grains are considered from tlie standpoint of

the amount of feed which they will produce for farm stock. Emmer is considered

about equal to barley fur feeding purposes. Tiic following tal)le gives the average of

Thirteen Years' results of each of four varieties of emmer and four varietips

iiF spelt:

Classes
of

Crop.

Emmer.

Spelt

Varieties.

Coiiimoii

Emmer No. l.'J2!l .

.

Russian
Iowa

I Alstrouni
iKed
j White Summer ..

VTritieum Siwlta 26.07

Per Cent. •J i?-.9 Yield l>er Acre. 1
of Hull

2 21

Tiki

39.38

J
(.Vveraee
12 Years.)

Straw
(tulIN).

1.93

Grain
(pounds).

2.779

1

19.75 i

19.54 2 14 39.17 1.89 2.7SS i

19.9fi 2 15 39.59
,

1.75 2.712
119.10 •>

18 .39.69 1.78 2.U0
28. (i5 1.3 4 27.40 1.52 :.140
28.14 10 « 27. 8S

,
1.53 2.117

29.17 18 .3 27.26 1.56 2,087
26.07 10 14 29.35

! 1

1.57 2.061

A few years ago emnicr was introduced l)y some of the seedsnieii uiuier the

name of spelt and was advertised very extensively both in Canada and tiie United

States, and most extravagant claims were put forward for this grain. The results

of experiments conducted at (tuelph are of value in giving some true and reliable

information regarding the two species of grain and the comparative results of

some of the varieties of each type. It will be seen that each of the four varieties

of emmer gave a much higher average yield of both grain and straw per acre than

ench of the varieties of spelt. The percentage of hull of emmer is only about

two-thirds as great as that of spelt and is only about two-thirds as great as the

percentage of hull of the average variety of oats. Common emmer in yield of

grain per acre has been a close rival to the best varieties of barley and the best

varieties of oats. Throughout Ontario, however, in connection with the co-opera-

tive experiments, the 0..\.C. Xo. 21 barley has given rather better results in grain

production than Common emmer.

Varieties of Winter ^ye.

In l9l8 there were 112,726 acres of rye grown in Ontario. This includes

the rye which was sown in the spring as well as that which was sown in the

autumn. The latter, however, comprises the greater part of the rye crop of the

Province. Four varieties of winter rye have been under test at the Ontario Agri-

cultural College in each of the past Fifteen Years. The following gives the

average results for the whole period

:
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Varielie>.
I'er Ceiil.

of Clop
LodKecl.

Weifc'it iK-r

M;asiirf«i

Uu>hel
(|H)Ulllis).

Yield iH-r Acre.

Straw
(lulls).

(irain

(biisliel.i).

Mammoth Whit*-.

Washinnton
Common
Thousand Fold .

.

II

20
II

IK

57.1
57.3
57.4
57.0

3.!l

3.7

3.8

57.2
54.4
53.3
52. »

Thp remits show tliat all varieties of winter rye produced a hijrli averapf.'

y old of grain per acre. It sliould be understood that tiiesc have hcen ^rown on
similar Foil to that used for the other cereals under experiment. In many case?

over Ontario, winter rye is sown on soil which is so poor that it will scarcely i,'row

any other crop. If winter rye were sown under similar conditions as winter wheat
over Ontario, the yields per acre would undoubtedly be higher than they are at

the present time.

For seven years in succession the Petkus variety of winter rye has been included

in the experiments and, with three slight exceptions has surpassed all other kinds

in each of the seven years. The average yield per acre per annum of the Petkus
winter rye surpassed that of the next highest yielding variety by four bushels in

the seven years' test.

Varieties of Spring Rye.

Spring rye is not grown as exten.si vely in Ontario as that which is sown in

the autumn. Some farmer.s, however, grow a limited quantity of this crop. An
experiment has been conducted at the College with four varieties throughout the

past Eleven Years with the following results:

Varieties.

0. A. C. No. 61

Saatroggen
Common
Prolific

Yield of Straw Weight of Grain
per Acre per Measured
(ions). Bushel (pounds).

Yield of Grain
per Acre by
Weight

(bushels).

31.

S

30.7
27.8
27.7

Some years ago a valuable variety of winter rye was obtained from Germany.
This was gradually converted into a spring variety in the tests at the College and
is reported in the foregoing table as Saatroggen. From the Saatroggen rye, a

number of the choice plants were selected and were grown separately. The O.A.C.

No. ^1 variety was ori<?inated froiji one of these selections. Its history, therefore.

. traces back to a single selected plant obtained at the College from the Saatroggen

variety.

Varieties of BirrKWHEAT.

In 1918 there were 223,662 acres of buckwheat grown in Ontario in com-
parison with 153,457 acres in 1917. The average number of acres of buckwheat

in Onta.lo for &? past 36 years has been 118.648 acres per annum. The following

table gives the average results of Thirteen Yeari' tests with each of four varieties

of buckwheat grown in the Exper mental Department

.
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Weiulit IH'I-

Mt'iisiirfU

(puuiids).

YioKl per Acre.

Striuv
(tons).

Hyi" ur KoukIi .

Cutuuiuri (irev.
.Silver HuM.'. .

.liipanesc

(iriiin

(bushels).

.')().l

45. !t

50.2
45. U

2.4
:t.(l

3.0
;j.2

30.3
21.7
21.2
21.2

111 i'aeh of ten out of the tliirteeii years the Kv,. nr 1^.„„i, i „ l i

Wghcr JW.1 of gr.i,. per acre ,h,„ .„ v „. . , tCS ^^^^^^^^^^^ ":',*

Varieties of Field Pe4s

wor d to determine the most suitable kinds for grain production in Ontario Z

Varieties.
Color of

Grain.

Shannon Peas
Spanish No. 22077 (Wash.)'

.'

No. 18806 Green (Wash.)
Small Blue Peas
Potter ;;;
Concordia Blue ...........
Clamart
New Canadian Beauty '.

Black Kyed...
Arthur
White Wonder ...['.['.'.'.'.."

White Marrowfat .

.

Early Britain '.'.'.'"

Prussian Blue .

No. 20467 (Wash.).;.; ;;;:;
Golden Vine
Multipliers
No. 12887 (Wash.)..;; ;;;;;
Solo Peas

Light Brown ... 41
Brown 14
Green 2I
Blue \2
White 10
Blue 9
White 9
White 15
Smoky Wtite .. 9
White 7
White \Q
White

; 16
Light Brown ... 6
Bluish Green ... 13
Brown & Green. 8
White g
WhiU- 9
Brown 14
(ireenish Brown. 8

^1 Jl

104
lOt)

101

104

112
110
110
113
114
111

107
114
112
116
110
115
116
113
111

49
43
36
29
51

30
47

46
47
38
26
47
45
49
46
50
62
44
45

.CSV
•r c8 a)¥ « 3

56.3
66.9
59.7
62.1
61.3
62.5
61.6
61.9
61.1
63.1
62.8
61.9
60.4
62.5
60.9
63.1
62.9
61.7
60.9

Stt

1.70
1.72
1.28
1.19
1.58
1.35
1.50
1.78
1.66
1.44
1.35
1.71
1.65
1.72
1.73
1.75
1.81

1.64
1.48

3.5 »
set

37.97
36.50
35.27
32.23
32.07
31. CI

31.22
31.11
30.61
30.35
30. 4S
28.39
26.65
26.49
25.03
24.14
24.10
23.13
22.14
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The Slmnnoii variety of lield peas ttl.i.h .omc* nt the head of th.-
'

-i i. a
light brown pea and the pods wlien green are dark purple in color. Althoncrh the
Shannon pea has «,ven a comparatively lar-e yield per a.re it has heeji surpassed
by some of our new hybrid varieties in the testj of the pa>t lour year^ Aa for
instance, one hybrid surpassed the Shannon in vield of -rain per acre bv 6
bushels m 1!M.-,, :.o bushels in 1917, and C.8 bushels in l'J18 but in 1916 this
hybrid was suri.ass..d by the Shamion by an avera-e of one bushel per acre More
information will be jiiven regarding our new hybrid peas in the near future, pro-
viding the results prove satisfactory in everv wav and tiie new varieties can be
increased so as to be included in our co-operative ex})er,ments throughout Ontario

It will be observed that the longest strewed varieties are the Multipliers, the
Potter and the (Joiden Vine. These are particularly suitable varieties for mi-xin-'
with oats in the production of green fodder or of liav from which satisfactory
results have been obtained by using a mixture of one bushel of peas and two
bushels of oats or a total of three bushels per acre.

VAKIET1E.S OF FlElJ) Be.\.\S.

The average acreage of beans in Ontario for the past thirty-six years according
to the Ontario Bureau of Industries Report is 47.04G. and the area" in each of the
past two years has been over 100,000 acres. The avc-rage vield of beans per acre
in Ontario for the thirty-six year period has been ir,.3 bushels, but the la.st four
years being abnormal in respect to high rainfall hav(. given less than normal yields.
Those counties of Ontario which have given the greatest attention to the production
of field beans are Kent, Huron, Elgin. Welland, Middlesex and Norfolk. The
following gives the average weight per measured bushel and yield of beans per
acre of each of seven varieties tested over Seventeen Years :

—

Varieties.

Fearce's I ni proved Tree
Sc-holfleld Pea
White Wonder
Medium or Navy
iMarrowfat
Small Pea

,

Large White Haiicots ...

Weight
j>er Measured

Hushel
(pounds).

(54.3

65.2
04. <>

64.9
64.6
64.5
59.8

Vield of Grain
IMT Acre

Iter Annum
(bushels).

21.9
21.0
19.

S

19.6
19.2
17.

S

17.1

The beans here reported are all wliite in color and are all suitable for com-
mercial purposes. The Pearce's Improved Tree bean which comes at the head
of the list will probably not be grown as much in general cultivation as the Small
White Pea variety owing to the fact that it is a little later in reaching maturity.
Selections of the Pearce's Improved Tree beans are now being made with the object
of retaining the good yielding quality and hastening somewhat the matarity of
this valuable variety.

In the average results for the past five years in which we have had rather
abnormal weather conditions, .some of the varietie.; which come highest in yield per
acre are Marrowfat, Pearce's Improved Tree, White Wonder, and New Prize Winner.
The lowest yielders of the seventeen varieties for the five-year period are : Wardwell
Kidney. Black California Pea, Yellow California Pea anrf White Kidnev. Tn 1918
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tlio,e vant-ties which gH*c tlie l.iyl.,,.,i ^idd. jk.,- a.re were Marrowfat an.) P
...proved Tree and tho.se which gave the liwest yields V" 17 were 1 "bu'w

• •al,for.,.a Pea. Wardwcll Kid..ey. and Yellow California^'ea
^""^

A cun>.derable amount of work is being carried on not ^nlv to in.prove the

Plant of Pearce's Improved Tree Bean.

pr^uc.ive..e.s uf beans l.v .eleetio,. of ,„divid..al plants but al.o to tr>' and secure.t.a.ns ot vanet.es as ,n„nu„e as possible to tl.e attacks of anthracno e a.d o herdiseases which are t.-oubh..s<,„.e to this crop.
".racno.e a.id other

Vakieties of Soy or So.ia Beans.
Jfumerous experiments i^ve been conducted at the College with different

^ anet.es of Japanese b.-ans. „s„aily tcnncd Soy or Soja. This class of crop hanot been <rrown extens.vely in this country but is being used to a limVted exte^by some of the progressive farn.ers. Many of the varieties which are grown inthe central or so.ithen. States are entirely too late to mature in this Province Wehave been teshng some of the mo.st promising varieties obtained from Japan, Russiaand the United States with the idea of ascertaining whether or not anv ^f the!"
sor s would give satisfactory results in the Province. Seed of one or two of the
best vanet.es has been distributed for co-op,^rative experiments in the spring of
the year for a number of seasons.

^
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Soy iH.ui.s furm,-: t.x.-.r.l.n;;!^ ri.h k-vd f.,r farm stork an.l the plants ,nav
k- cut and coavert..,] ,„to .iluKe or they nmy h,,- allo-vd to ripen for the production
of j:ru,n. Lpwards ol thirty varieties have been under experiment at the Col
lii JIH eighteen varieties and selections of soy beans were j;rown under sim.li.r
conditions in the experimental g.ounds at the College. Of this number tuvhe
varieties have he.n grown in competition in each of the past Five Yean in suc-
cession, and the following table gives the average number of pounds per measurt'l
bushel and the average nunilnT of pouniU of grai,, per acre of each of the vanet.e.:

Varieties.
f-Averase Numl)er Avenitre .Nuiulwr

of Puiinds t»er of Po.irids dI
.Measured IJiishel. Gmlii jier .Aire.

54. !t »46
55.9 945
56.11 •40
58.1 127
58.5 Its
58.5 W
5«.l ISl
58.1 S3»
56.8 81S
58.1) MS
57.0 800

;

370

0. A.C. No. Ill
Buckshot (Xo. 17251, Wash.)
Ilalmra (.No. 20405. Wash.)..
('hernie(No. 18227. Wash.)..
UrovNii

yuelx-e No. !)2

Karly Yellow
Tsurunoko
Wiiebec Xo. .537

'.'."".

0. A. C. No. 81
Ito Sail

.Medium Green '.. ...

Three varieties were obtained through the Department of Agriculture at
Washington and these occupy second, third and fourth places in the list in average
yield per acre for five years. All varieties, however, were surpas.sed by a selection
made at the College which was started from an individual plant selected from the
Lar y Yellovv variety. We obtained two selected varieties from the Jlacdonald
College, Quebec, under the name of Quebec ^^o. 92 and Quebec No. 537. The
former occupies sixth and the latter ninth place in average yield of grain per acre
In 1918, the highest yield in the duplicate experiment was obtained from tlie
Habara.

Jn each of the past few years two varieties have been distributed for co-opera-
tive experiments. The Brown variety has proven early and in some seasons and
under certain conditions has given a little higher results than the O.A P No 8
In normal years the O.A.C. Xo. 81 has surpassed the Brown variety.

H.vniY Vetches .\sd Spring Vetches for Seed.

Common spring vetches have been grown in Ontario to a limited extent for a
g<K)d many years, especially for mixing with oats and peas for the production of
fodder. Hairy vetches, however, are a more recent introduction and mav be
grown in the fall or in the spring. They are used for the production of green
fodder and of hay and as a cover crop in orchards. The vetches are leguminous
crops and furnish feed which is rich in nutritive constituents. The Common
vetches ha\f l^-en tested at the College and when grown separately have usually
proven a failure from the standpoint of seed production.

The seed of the Hairy vetches has beefi mostly imported and is very expensive
It has been found through experiments that the seed can be grown' in Ontario
with a fair amount of satisfaction. In experiments covering a period of seventeen
years in which Hairy vetches were grown in the autumn for the production of
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seed ill tho fnlluwii.- vi.ar uii m.Tu-.' .,f :.,s,-, l„i.|i. I, „|-
,| [mt a.f Im^ Nr.-n

olaained. In tl.rco of these years the virhl wa, npwanls ,.f 18 hu.-liel.s per aire
per annum and in four other years less than two hii>hrl> per acre. In l!ii;{ th-
crop was a failure owiiij? to the fa.t that it was killed „ut in the winter and the
early spring ino.-e than any other year durinjr the entire experiment. In 1018 the
yield of seed was 11.66 hushel.s per nere. The Hairv vetehes which have been
,1,'rown at the Collefre for several years have produeed ni.out fortv per cent. Rreater
yield- of seed per aere than the [fairy vet.hcs which liave hwn imported more
recently.

In the southern part of Ontario some farmers are snwin-' rye and vetelics
to-ether. The rye tends to keep the vetches from the -.„ui„l a^urto iiu iva-e the
production of a pood quality of seed. This seems t<. -ive ratluT l.c'tter satisfaetion
than wlien the Hairy vetcho.s are grown by tliemselv..s. In experiments conducted
at the College during the pa.st three years interesting r.'sults have been obtained
by sowing m the autumn Hairy vetehes with each of three kinds of grain, viz,
winter wheat, winter rye end winter emmer. The highest vield of vetch seed has
been obtained from the Hairy vetches and the winter rye sown in combination.

Occasionally Hairy vetches are sown in the spring of the vear for seed pro-
duction but the results are not nearly as satisfactory as those obtained from the
autumn sowing. The autumn sowing usually produces about double tlie amount
of seed oI>tained from the spring seeding.

GnASS Peas.

Some years ago grass peas were grown as a regular grain crop in Ontario.
They were also used to a limited extent for the production of fodder. The grain
was ground into meal and the meal which was rich in valuable food constituents
was used in small quantities to increase the value of the meal ration of other
grains.

The grass pea is an annual legume. The stems of the plants are flat and the
whole crop, when used as a green fodder, is greatly relished by animals. The
flowers are white in color and the grain is angular in form, very hard, and immune
to the attacks of the pea weavil. commonly called pea bug.

In the experimental tests over a period of ten years, the vield was about 12
bushels per acre. In 1918 on a plot of about a quarter of an acre, the yield was
at the rate of 16 bushels per acre. The grass peas thrive best when the weather is

comparatively warm with not a very large amount of rainfall. As some of the
recent years have had an abnormally large amount of rain, this crop has not grown
as successfully as it did a few years ago. Alany farmers who formerly grew grass
peas as a farm crop have discarded them but they are still grown to a limited
extent.

Cow Peas.

Nearly all the varieties of cow peas are quite unsuitable for this Province.
Tn years past, we have grown many varieties but fjractically all have required too
long a sea'son for development and the crop has usually been a failure. The two
varieties grown in 1918. viz., the Whip-poor-will and Wonderful, did not even
produce pods before the plants were frozen in the autumn. Although much is said
and written in regard to the value of the cow peas for tlie southern states, we must
remember that the .-"onditions in Ontario are quite different. The farmers of
Ontario should give their attention to those classes of fam crops which will prove

I
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Varieties of Sorghum for Seed.

fl,« ^^"f/^""
^^•'*-^ ^•"•'''t'''"^ "f ^"rghnm have been tested at the College withinhe past few years Those include difTrrent varieties of broom corn sfeeh rinsorghum (also called s„.„r cane), kaffir corn. Jerusalem corn, mib ma ze e

varieties of™ the di"r'^''*"""l''
^'""" '' ^°^^^"™ ^'^ ^'^^ '-tween tievarieties of the

,

different cla.sses. The sn^ar canes or more properly sugar
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soiKhun.., .ontu.,. a 1,1^11 |...r.fntaKf of .sugar, wli.U. all ..f tliv ..tlior tvp«« of
f

, urn arc n..ti-sac.liHrino.
""^

In 1918 tlHTf w.Tc eifrhtoeii varirtieH of «.r>;hMin under exiuriiiient for .ced
production. Owin^r ,„ „„ al.nonnal ..ason of Wh ruinfall tl... produ. tion
was alMioH. u fa.h.r... Th.- «reate.t yi,.l.ls wor- prodiLvd l,v the Black Amber
-niKar .an., and hy .1... Onfari.. ^rown Karly AimImt .ugur ,a.io. A., a rule, l.ow-
OVLT, the highost Ni.l.is have Urn produced hy th.. hroom c...„.. a< th.-v are son.e-
what earlier than the s,..ar .,..r^'huni.. Three varieties of .-nr^'inini which have
been grown for seed prodn.tion in each .,f ten v.-ars have givn an average vield
of -.eed per acre as foll.-ws: Improved Kveryreen nrcMim Porn, l,02r, pounds- Cali-
fornia (;ol(len Mronm Corn. I.Oir pound.; and Karlv .Tapainwe Broom Corn. I.OO!)
poundii.

The sorjfhnms appear to do parii.ularlv well on warm, rieli. .sandv loani".
They arc sown and eultivatej in niu.h the same; way as eorii hut the rows are
usually placed a little closer together. The Early Amber sii-ar crtiie which has
been ifrown in Ontario for .some vcni-- and which has had a certain amount of
.selection is at present the most pidmi-in^' of the saccharine sorjrhunis.

Si'\KU>vvF-:ns Fon Sekh.

Sunflower*" have been urown to a limited extent for the i>roduction of seed.
The seed of the sunflowers has been <niite liij:hly recommended as a poultry feed.
Evidently but little work has lu-cn dime, however, in the testing,' of different
varieties of sunflowers as crop producer.* at experiment stations in the Fnited States
or in Canada other than at (.iuelph. A niiml)er of years ago. seven varieties of
sunflowers were obtained and ;rrown under uniform conditions on our experimental
jrrounds. In a short time some <

f tlic<,. varieties were dr.>pped but those which
made the highest records were continued in the experiments. .Sunflowers are
planted in rows about forty inches apart and ar.' cultivated in much the same way
as corn, the plants bein^' uljoiit ''oot apart m th'« rows. The following' table jjives
the average height and the avei. . yield of grain per ace for Eifhteen Year
in the ca.«e of each of three varietio:

Varietio.

Black Giant
Mammot)iRus>i:i!i.
White Beaut.v

HeiKht.

105
1(1(1

TO

Yield of Sec<t |ht Aciv.

(2(lll>s.iHTb.isl..).
I''>"'«<1'<.

72.7
71.5
70.3

U5S
I4M
t4M

The sunflowers arc v,.iy liardy nnd sometimes produce good returns when other
f^rops are partial failure.-.

Varietiks of Fi.ax Foii Sekd and for Fibre.

Flax growing in Ontario has received new impetus recently owing to the
limited supply in Europe and the great demand for the flax fibre for use in the
manufacture of the covering for the wings of aeroplanes. Although the requirements
for this purpose will likely be reduced greatly it is quite probable that the demand
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following tal.l.. ,.n..s tin- .m.ru,.. n-ul,. uf ou. 1. var.Hv fur til djfct.ye.r - io.l

Varietlea. uieu^ur«l ' "'," "f • '"* ^ '••I'l uf Flax
Hushel ''^''''' I*'" "••' •'><faw jwraire

(twutidii)
(l»u. .VI lU.) (tout).

O. A.C. X,). 114 .,

MiiiiifMuta No. 23 ,

I'ritiiost

('uiiiniuii

.\rj(entim-

0. A. I. No. IIH..
Manitolia

34. (i

My.i
35.0
33.

«

33. :i

.34.1

.Vt.T

16.7 2.U
21.2 l.M
20.0 2.11
19.9 l.ll
18.3 2. It
19.7 2.M
19.1 2.M

In IDIH. nine varieties of flav wwv under test, th,- Minnesota No. 25 producing

Z tt TZ\t\T"u' l'""^*''"" '^' '^-'""'1 ''i^l"'^t yield of fibre strawper acre. The greatest yield of seed was produeod hy the 0. A. C. Xo. 116 andthe second highest yield of seed by the Minnesota Xo." 55.
In each of the pa.st fourteen year. Common OnUrio and Common Manitoba

Ma.fr 7""f/i 'T'- ^l^"^"" **™'" gave an average of 2.45 tons and theManitoba strain 2.41 tons of fibre straw per acre per annum for the fourteen-vear

f J/, i"',*"^"
'*^^ ^"''^ "" """""' "V""P'' >i«ld of 19.6 and the Ontario

bushel
^" "''"'' ^^ '^""*^' '"''"^ ''"°'*'*'^ '^' *''*' ''""•'•'"•'I ^f-'gl't P^^r

Different QrvNTfTiEs of Flax SeED PEu A( nx.

In each of five years four varieties of fiax were sown at the rate of one luvktwo pecks, three pecks, eight pecks, twelve pecks and sixteen p«.ks j^M^a r Lk „<;

he vetr ^
'

,

' P '
t

'" '^' "'P'^'"""''"* ^"'^'' >'"«•• The following tablTgi 1the a^era,^e results of the experiments for the five-year period:

Aiiiuuiit of Seed Sown.

Strawor Fibre Producing
YipI.) nf

Material. vVeigbt per Yield of ^rainVr
Jleasured Grain per acre. les.s
Bushel. Acre. amount of

seed sown.
Height of

Crop.
Yield of
.Straw.

inches

1 pvvk per acre 29
2 pecks •• •• OQ

as
12

•• r^

J'"' " •• ••

§;

tons.

1.55
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.35
2.24

pounds.

54.9
54.7
34.8
34.6
54.3
54.2

bushels.

14.9
15.2
18.6
19.9
20.2
18.0

l)ushels.

14.6
14.7
17.8
17.9
17.2
14.0

It Will be seen that the longest straw was produced when less than one bushel
of seed per acre was used. It will also be noticed that the greatest yield of ^rawwas produced when two bushels or more were used per acre. It should be remembered
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rliut th.' thin -.r.liii- m. ..uraKi-.- u o.iiM.l.iai.l. .miouiit of i.ran.liin;.' ..f tli. -tnii..
«lii).' til.' thuk ..•.iliriK' i.r.Mlii,... ,frui-iit >l.tn. uith but littli^ l.iuiuliin;:.

In th.' av.T.ijrf vu'ld of 1 jht «, -,, u will U' ^wn that uhcTf tw.U.-
i... k*nf set,; w.Ti. uwil. slightly ov.T tw.^iity t.u,h.l,. of flax m^.1 wore ohtaincl. Wlnre

the nnioiint oi s..,m1 us.mI. however, i. suhtrn. ted fr.,m tlif ainoiiiit ..f ...e.l prudii-rd.
the ;:reafest viidd ha- r.-ulted fr..i ^rht p,., k. p.r a. re. whi. h i. .nil\ .livhtlv more
than that ohtaiiied fn.jii three j.tvk- j.er acri'.

Fl.W I'llolM . I |i>\ A\|i Son. FKIfTII.HY.

The aetual aiii.nint of fertiluiiiju' . on.stitueiit- ta^.i, from thr .«n.l l,v .liiTerent
crops IS an imiM.rtaiit matter from the farnierV .standpoint. 'J'o se.ure Un- ,Mfor-
mntion it i* ne.essary to ha^e „ kimuhdj;.' u{ Loth tlie vields and tlir . hemi.al
composition ot the ,r..p-. riitnrtiinat. h. th.. statistics ^deaned bv both the Dom-
inion and Ih. I'loMiicuil liMVernnirnts do not furnish sullicient data for tlicse
ealciihitions. i,, I;M^ thr lir^t otinmt.- ot flax was made bv the Bureau .f Indns-
tries and was ]-i.:i buslieU p^r acre. \o .-tiniiitc

of flax oi of cereals. .\t the Ajrriculttiral Injiepv
tions are made from year to year of the vidd- uf
uf the difTereii! farm crop.-.

Flax, winter wheat. (Nits and barley Iku- i,een ^'rowii under siiml.ir conditions
in the experimental jrrounds at (iuelph in each of the past twelv,- years The
varieties used for these determinations of the comparative exhaustiveness '.,f soil
fertility wer.^ Common flax. Dawson's (iolden ChatT winter wheat. Haiui . .its and
Mandw'heuri barley. In each cas.- th.^ chafT was induded witli the straw The
flax wa.s prown in duplicate plots earl, year with an averaj:e of :: pounds of seed
per acre, and the :ivera;:e return-, iherefore. represent twentv-foiir test= in the
twelve-year period.

For the chemical composition the li-uivs u>.ed were obtained from the lOl.j
edition of "Feeds and Fee.lin^'" by Henry and Morri.son with the excoption of
those of flax straw whidi are not ^nven in that publication. F'or the chemical
composition of the flax straw use has been made of the figures determined hv
Kennedy in his thesis prepared at the Oiiinrio Ajrricultural ('oile<;e. The flak-
was obtained from the Field llu>baiidiy Iiepartmeiit. and it was aiialyzed in the
Chemical Department of this institution. The following gives the average annual
yields for the Twelve-Year period and the amount of fertilizinir constituents
obtained through the -oun-i^s jireviously indicated:

luHe been made for the >traw

,
.'loweMT. acrurate deierinina-

liotli grain and >traw per acre

%
r

Varieties.

Common Flax !§««**
(Straw

Dawson'sG. C. Wi n ler Wheat
[straw

Banner Oats (§f^*
(Straw

Mandscheuri Barley f?^*^*^
(Straw

Yield |HT Aire. NitroKeir. I'hosphoric .\cill Potash.
(\). (P.O ^t. (K,0).

Bushels Total Total Total

and
Tons.

Poillllis
Per
Cent.

in

Crop
(lbs.)

Per
Cent.

in

Crop
(lbs.)

Per in

Cent. Crop
(lbs)

18. .3 1024 3.62 37.1 1.50 15.4 .95 9.7
2.4.1 4M00 .72 35.3 .31 15.2 1.02 50.0

43.2 2Mm 1.87 48.4 .85 22.0 52 13.5
2.22 4440 .50 TJ.'i .13 5.8 .74 32.9

75.0 2550 1.98 50.5 .81 20.7 .56 14.3
2.07 4140 .58 24.0 .21 8.7 1.50 62.1

6;i.4 .•«»43 1.84 56.0 .85 25.9 .74 22.5
1.89 3780 .56 21.2 .18 6.8 1.20 45.4
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The yields „f all four crops are considerably larger than the average yield, of

eu^onr; . T'" '%''""'^' ""'"*^'^"'- •"•"•^'^•^^' *hat the experTmentsT.av
been conducted under uniform conditions. The crops were grown durin- the
tw-eive years nnmediately previous to 1917. The land received a four vear's
rotation during winch three crops were removed from the soil. Farmyard manurewas applicl every four years at the rate of twenty tons (about twelve good sized
loads) per acre. No commercial fertilizers were used with anv of these crops

Th.
^" *

Y'T""';'!,""'
''"^'' "'" ''"'^ "'"' "" ^"""- '"^' '•"T-"tlv sold outrijrht.

and Ur 'T"i Vir ?T '"' '"'"' ''"^^•'^^'- ''' "*^'*"y the lowest for oats

llLZl '''^^"1^'1'y the highest for fla.x-. It is interesting to note that the
value of fibre per ton and of seed per bushel of flax in Ontario in ea^^h of three
years was as folb.ws: l!)15. $4()0, $l.6n: mc. $fioo. .$.'5.0(1: and in 1917. $1,100,

According to the .Monthly Rulb'tii. of .\gri.ultuial Statistics for the Dominion
of (anada for February, 1918. the fibre yield ..f flax for Western Ontario for 1917was .loO pounds per acre, valued at 55 cents per pound, and the vield of seed 9
bushels per a.TC. valued at $5..'iO per bushel. This would give a return from both
the seed and the fibre of $212 per acre.

^ AiiiKTiics OF MiM.KT loii Sei:i> Piioductio.v.

Millet .sometim,>s forms an important crop in Ontario, more particularlv tosupplement the hay crop when it is found that there are poor prosp.vts for a goodcrop of hay It is grown largely for the production of green fodder but is Isogrown to a limited extent for the production of seed. Twenty varieties were under
experiment in 1918 an.l the yiel.l of seed varied from 5.9 to^A bushels per acreThose v^arieties whi.h produced more than twenty-six bushels per acre were the

S b:ri.ur"Tl ";••;,
'''"'"

'°1?
''*"'• '"''^^'" ^^""''-^ -^^ a'^selectLn :? Z

mS^rr;r::d7i^i;^„'':a::"^^^
^^''^ *' --' °^ ^-^" -*«*- «^

Varieties.
WeiKht |ier

Measured Husliel

(lbs.).

Yield of Sei'd

IHT .Acre.

(hush.).

Siberiau
Steele Trust '.

Hungarian
Hol.v Terror (ioM Mine
(iolden Wonder
t'omuion
Oerman or Golden

.>3.;i

54.2
5.3..-,

r>l.ll

52.1
53.8
53.1

43.9
42.7
40.0
S«.7
SS.I
32.0
31.8

In the averai:.. ol five years' experiments with each of sixteen different varie-
ties the greatest yields were produced by Kursk, 3(5.9; Golden Wonder, 36.1:
Sibenan \o. 92. 35.1: and Siberian Xo. 91. 34.1 bushels per acre. The Kur.sk.
which IS evidently also called the Canary Bird millet has given praelirallv four
bushels of seed per acre more than the Hungarian Grass, and about twelve bu,«hel.
per acre more than the Common millet. This variety was obtained in 1910 froiii
Northrup. King and Company. Minneapolis. Minnesota. Both the Kursk and the
Siberian millets have given excellent result, for seed production in the tests at
the College.
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Exi-eicimi;nts wnii roiAXOKs.

A bulletin of eijjhty-IlM' pa^'cs on •" I'dtatoes " was prepared by tho writer
and was printed by the Ontario Department of Agriculture in 1916. Copies of
tlii:; bulletin can bo obtained l)y reiiuest to the Department of Agri<'ulture, Parlia-

ment Buildings, Toronto. The bulletin deals in a eompreliensive way with all

experiments conducted at the College with the potato crop for a period of twenty-
six years and includes the following: Soils, ]{otations; Cultivation of Soil, and
Cutting and Planting Potatoes; Change of Seed; Varieties, and Variety Tests;
Description of ca.h of Ten Varieties of Potatoes; f]arly Varieties for Early Use;
Co-operative Experiments with Varieties of Potatoes: Talde Quality of Potatoes;
Potato Improvement, induding Selection and Hybridization: Planting Potatoes
at Different Dates: Different Exposures of Seed i'otatoes for Tliree Weeks Before
Planting; Planting Whole and Cut Potatoes: i'lanting Sets of Different Sizes,

with One Eye in Each Set; I'lanting Sets of Different Sizes and at Different
Distances Apart; Planting Sets of ?k|ual Siz(> with a Varying Number of Eyes;
Planting Single Eyes from Different Parts of the Seed Tuliers; Planting One,
Two and Four Potato Sets per Hill; Influence of Plaster luid Lime when
Sprinkled on Freshly Cut Seed Potatoes ; Planting Potato Sets at Different Times
After Cutting; Planting Seed Potatoes at Different Depths; Methods of Cultiva-
tion: ExfM)sure in the Sun of Seed Potatoes and of Furrows at Time of Planting;

.\l)plication of Manures and Fertilizers; Co-oi)erative Experiments with Potatoes

and Fertilizers; Spraying with Bordeaux Mixture for the Prevention of Late
Blight. Early Blight and Tiji Burn: the Hesistanee of Potatoes to Rot; Rot in

Stored Potatoes of Different \arieties; Treatment for the Prevention of Rot in

Stored Potatoes: Treatment for Potato Scab; Suggestions for Eradicating Potato
Diseases from an Ontario Farm ; Ontario Free from Some Serious Potato Dis-

eases ; Treatments for the Colorado Potato Beetle: Methods of Handling the

Potato Crop for Satisfactory Results; Cost per Acre of Crowing Potatoes, and
Organized Agencies in Connection with Potato Production.

In the results of experinu'iits conducted at the Ontario Agricultural College
it has been found that the yield of potat(K's has been increased by the u.se of
tubers grown in certain northern districts, or l)y the use of home-grown seed
potatoes which iia\e not reached maturity. The real value of northern-grown
seed potatoes appear> to be that they have been produced in a comparatively cool
climate, with no setliack in develojinuMit caused by droughts in July or Augu.st,

and the vines are usually green when the potatoes are harvested. There are many
illustrations of the value of northern-grown seed as the result of experiments and
of the experience of ])ra(tical j)otato growers both in America and in Europe.
\\'hether or not fully as good results can lie obtained from home-grown seed which
is protected by mulching or in some other way. and which is harvested when still

immature, has not been definitely determined. At the present time it .seems ad-
visable to introduce into southern Ontario a fair proportion of seed potatoes from
northern sections. In experiments conducted at Cuelph oVit h series of vears in
testing potatoes obtained from New Brunswick and from Muskoka in comparison
with home-grown seed, it has been a.scertained that in each year the highest re-
turns were obtained from the seed secured from Muskoka. In the past year seed
potatoes obtained from north of Lake Superior gave very excellent results both
at Ottawa and at Guclph.

i
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Mr wT SV^n'"'^'!'
°^*.''^ «"»"' »' ^«™Pany with Mr. Ju.tu. Miller and

L'fil' i ^^'^^"^J'"-
^'^ ",l't 'n J"ly and August of 1917 the potato-growing

^Z^Z:':t:V^ -"^••^'^^^O"*"-' -<1 -^h Mr. MiHer'and SZ'riiowitt to UMt in the ]a.*.r part of August and in early September three of the

TuCeV" utZZTf ^'"^
'^'^''^'r

^'"^'^ ^'•^^-'-•>' fo-oLl-fa
fu? V *i rf ! I

"^ «'''P«-^"""-'nts and investigations it seems quite evidentthat Aorthern Ontario has very favorable conditions for the product^n of2pota oes of lugh qualitJ^ At the present time the potato dLLes are nu,ch lessoubleson. .n the northern as compared with the southern part of the P ovince

i, ^To,'?^
*" ,""*'' ^^'^ '" "'""S' «"»"«' Ji^ld of potatoes per acre ml'

L iod'of ,'f'"1-^'" ''^'"'' '"^ ''''' '''' -'I 191^ the'lowS'of aiyperiod of three consecutive seasons in the past thirty-five years. The la*t threeyears referred to have been abnormal seasons and haJe apparent! v furni hed cond.t.ons favorable for the development of certain disea.ces in the potato"ofA conference was called by the Commissioner of Agriculture, and held in thearliament Buildings at Toronto on the mh and 31st of Octo-- 1017 to dLus't^ie best methods for improving the potato industry of th ^^rr.
' A Tomnu tee, of which the speaker was chairman, was appointed .ommend"

-

t ons regarding the varieties of potatoes most suitable for growing iorZZer-

" That the Irish Cobbler be recommended as a standard early variety forcommercial purposes and the Early Ohio as an extra-early variety for inarTe{/ardeners to meet the requirements of special markets. The GreL Mo^J J n lae om„,e„ded as a standard late variety, with certain other late varieties, as Car!nan i\o 1, Dooley, Rural New Yorker No. 2, etc., recognized as standard varie-

oralirt t
'^«™™-d^d f- those districts where conditions are plcZrlyZ-o able to their growth Where a variety was found especially suited to the coi^-ditions, farmers were advised to confine their attention to such variety

"

fun f^'
y""^'^ ^"^/

^"r""^
'' ''^'^' '™''" t° ^^^ I"sh Cobbler, and if theset«o varieties were slupped in the same car for commercial purpo es no serio, sresults would fo low. The same could be said in regard to theX es" Wrrriorand the Green Mountain. Both the Irish Cobbler and the Green Mountain varie

n: oTti^' ot'^r 'tif ^"
'"^r°' ""? '1

™^"^' ^°^"''*'^«
"

is bdiS"ttt X;one or the other of these varieties might be grown to the exclusion of other kinds

fn OntarTo"^^'

""' '''^'^'^''^y ^-"'ts could be obtained from potato production'

Root Chops in Ontario.

Before corn was grown extensively in this Province the root crops oc-cupiedan exceedingly important place in connection with crop production. ^ hegradual increase of the corn crop, especially for fodder anS for silage th r habeen a tendency to reduce the acreage devoted to the cultivation of field root'

lT7J .> f
1 ''" ^'""^

n"'''''''

''""''' "' '''' ""^^''^ '' I^-^-tries for OntaWowe find that with practically all classes of root cops there has been a consid r-able decrease in acreage. In 1900 the turnip crop reached its maximun for

in"

S

Ti'T'r'- "',
'''' Tr-^''

^«' ^°-" '^ ^osZoZ:iz
in 1918 to 8.,.149. The mangel crop had its greatest acreage in 1903, reaching-
80.918 acres in that year, and in the present season the area used for the mangel
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crop ^vu» 4v,:n a.n.. In 1895 there were l.i.n,,-. acr.... u.e,l fur the eult.vatio.i
of held earrots m Ontario, niid in VJi: the acreage wa> :.'!••>()

The comhine.1 estimated market value of the root erops' of Ontario, not in-cluding pota oe., amounted to $13,404.31: in VJ17. These fij.M.res show that the
root crop, of Ontario sfll occupy an important ph.ee in the agriculture of the

Vaiuetiks of Mangels.

The estimated market value of the mangel erop to Ontario now amounts toabout two and one-half million dollars annually. ]„ 1917 the value of thi. crop
in Ontario was estimated at $3,898,525.

^
Mangels are classified as long, medium, tankard or ,-^lol,e. according to theirhape. and each class is sented by a number of varieties. Some o hese vaH .

ties vary greatly not only ,n shape but also in size and color. In ou experimentalgrounds we have tested mangels under about one hundred and tCylZnlnames. In a few cases, however, the mangels un.Ior different names re'emble oneanother so closeb; that they may be considered as the same varietv, and yet

"

frequently find differences in purity of seed, in germination, and "in productive!

ZZ7^ k""
mangels owing no doubt to the varying eonditions un er wh ehthe seed has been grown, harvested, stored, transported, etc. It is very difficultindeed to get a definite knowledge of the different varieties of man^e f™msetdsmen s catalogues The importanee of earefully eonducted experiment wor"

l^^rmlo'niuLt
"" ''' '''''-' '-'''^ "^^>- "^ =--" ^^ ^^udied u.der

The real mangel seeds are about the si.e of the seeds of common red cloverThe ,e.>.l however. ,s produced in the form of elusters. These c'nsters as boughtthrough the seed trade may contain one ..eed each or they may contain even up to.even seeds per cluster. There has not as yet been any satisfactorv wav of break"ing the dusters so as to get a suitable separation of the individual" seeds In
practically all cases, therefore, it i, the clusters whic.h arc sown in the case ofmangels and also in the case of sugar beets.

nreat emphasis has been ,,laced on the germination of mangel seed in the
experimental work conducted at the College with different varieties The varie-
les have all been planted from two to three times ea.h season. In everv instance
the land has been marked iu both ways and exa.tlv the same number of clusters
have been panted. After germination has taken place and the voung plants have
reached a height of about two inches, the young ph.nts ha've been carefully
counted and records made. The plants have then been thinned so as to Ic'ive one
plant in each place. In a few instances, however, the germination Ikh been «o
poor that even with the great care taken and the large amount of seed „.ed it
has been exceedingly difficult to scure a perfwt stand. .\s the work has been
repeated each year, however, ar.d has been conducted from season to <ea^on we
present the average rr-snUs in yi,ld per acre and in percentage of gerniinatiun
as shown by the different varieties and the different strains of the varieties with
a considerable amount of confidence. The following table gives the avera<^e re-
sults for the past five years.

°

fe-

A
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Varieties,

IVrceiit-

HKe (ieriii-

iiiatioii

from
!

flusters in!

the Field

Weight
per
Root
(lbs.)

Yield of

Tops per
Acre
(tons).

Yield of Roots iier

.Acre.

Tons Bushels.

Gartoii's Ur«e Red intermediate 1U4
Yellow leviathan (Simmers') 76
Yellow [.«viathan (Rennie) 89
Yellow licviathan (Bruce)

"

97
Steele, Briggs" Giant Yellow Intermediate 87
Yellow Leviathan (Steele, Briggs*) 74
Sutton's Mammoth I»ng Red 82
Yellow Leviathai. (Keith)

'

93
Carter's Sugar ."

'

73
Sutton's Prize Winner Yellow Globe .

'.

'. . 102
Carter's Dreadnought Yellow Oral Shape. 83
Yellow Jjeviathan (Ferry) (57
Steele, Briggs' Prize Mammoth Long Red. 95
Keith's Prize Taker 97
ideal (Ontario Seed Co) .,', 95
Rennie's Selected Mammoth Long Red.

.

'.

103
Yellow Globe Selected (Steele, Briggs') . 66
Yellow Leviathan (Hewer) 51
Simmers .Mammoth Prize ix)ng Red .. .! 83
Bruce 's Gate Post Mammoth Ijoug Red.

.

88

It Will be seen from the foregoing table that the highest lialf dozen lots of
roots in average yield per acre were all of the intermediate class, four of them
being the Yellow Leviathan, as sold by fonr of our Ontario seedsmen. It will
be noticed that the Yellow Leviathan has varied greatly in accordance with the
source of the seed. In the five years' experiments, Yellow Leviathan obtained
from ..lie .seedsman came second from the top of the list, and Yellow Leviathan
from another seedsman, third from the bottom of the list, in vield of roots per
acre, the difference being an average annual yield of 151 bushels per acre. It is

interesting to note that Simmers' Yellow Leviathan comes second highest in yield
and Simmers' Mammoth Prii^e Long Red. second lowest, in average yield" per
acre. It will again be noticed that one of Rruce's mangels comes fourth from the
top. and another variety of mangels, the seed of which was obtained from the
same seedsman, is at the very bottom of the list.

It will be seen that in only three rases was the percentage germination from
clusters in the field over one hundred per cent., and two of these were from seed
which was imported directly from Knglaiid. Tiie lowest average percentage of all
the mangel seed obtained for the live-year perio.l was for the Yellow Leviathan
obtained from Mewer. of Ontario, and the highest percentage was from the Oar-
ton's Large T?cd Intermediate obtained from Garton. of England.

Vauietiks of Sugab Beets and of Sugar Mangels.

Ill 1901. four sugar beet factories, with
two thousand two hundred tons of boots per d
County; at Wiarton, Bruce County: and at
J'ounty. In 1904, the Dresden Sugar Compa
State of Wisconsin, and the Wiarton Sugar M
operations. In 1915 and 1916, an exceptionally
at Chatham, and in 1917 and ii. 1918 bviet

an aggregate capacity for sL;ing
ay wore built at Berlin, Waterloo
Waliaceburg and Dresden, Kent
ny removed their factory to the
anufacturing Company suspended
fine sugar beet factory was erected
sugar was manufactured by the
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Dominion Sugar Company at their three factories in Kitclinur. Walhic-hur- and
Chatham. "

In tlie pa.«t few years tlic >upir Keet^ grown in Ontario have given an average
of al.oiit ten tons per acre and of sixtwn and one-half per pent, of Migjir. In con-
sideration of the great scarcity of sugar throiigliout the »oil,l it „.,.ni- rcasonahle
lo expect tliat a suHlcient quantity of sngar heets of higli (pialitv will l.u giown
in Ontario to sipply the tliree factories to the limit of their capa.itv.

The perceiiiage of Migar amounts to approxiniatelv live p.-r cent, in man.'els.
ten per cent, in sngar mangels and fifteen per cent, in sugar hcrU. There "are".

I

Kleinwanzlebener Sugar Beets.

of course, quite decided variation- ji, the percentage of sugar, owing to varieties
used and methods of cultivation practis.^I. Mangels grow largely above th-
ground, sugar beets almost completely under the surface of the soil, and su<rar
mangels occupy an intermediate position in this respect. .Man,ir.'ls and surar man-
gels are grown for feed production and sugar beets for the manufacture of beet
sugar.

Numerous experiments have been conducted at the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege in growing mangels and sugar mangels as feed for farm stock, and in growing
sugar beets to determine the quantity and the quality of the roots produced in
Ontario for sugar production.

ii
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*

.^•1- wc.-e earelnlly touted u.uI.t .uuforn. con.lition.s in ti.e Field IH L,ad vDepartment at the (•olle,e. The test, were made in the exp n.en f f I.s eo„.posed pr.ne.pally of an avera.^e ..lay I..an,. The land reeei-...] e , niic„ io

h i,

/'"•"[^
^r'" r /"J^''

™^''^'"" "^ ^°"'- •-«^^- "« <onHnereial e U er
•«' n.^ „.e.L Ihe root, followed jrra.n crops, the land l.einff plou-d.ed the

At the time ot harvest, careful determinations were made of the wi^ht. of h, h'the roots and the tops and of the numher of roots of eaeh varietv. \ um ,e 1av^erage roots were collected each year and taken to the (hen.i alD nartn.-'twhere they were analyzed The following table gives the average results Si •

r^r"r r-duern " ^''"""" '" '''''' "^^ ''''' «"'^ ^''^ 1"«"^>- «^ ^he roots

Arerage 8 Years. Average 5 years.

Varieties.
Analysis of Juice. Length of Roots.

2.

3.

4.

-5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

a >.

^0,

Giant White Feeding ... 72.2
Ro.val Giant

! 79.7
Giant Rose Feeding ' 81 .7
New Danish Improved.. 80.3
RedTop

I 81.4
Red Skinned 80 8
Green Top White ! 81.0
White Silesian 83.0
Lane's Improved 82.3
Chauipion

1 85.0
Kleinwanzlebener 87.8
Pet/.scheke's Elite 87.

1

Inipruved Imperial 88.5
French Yellow 82.7

'I

8.4
9.9
10.3
10.8
10.9
11.7
12.6
13.7
12.8
15.6
16.6
16.1
17.0
12.7

3.78
3.50
3.22
2.66
2.72
1.83
1.08
1.14
1.61
1.31
.58
.62

.57

1.45

4.68
5.27
5.15
5.59
5.47
6.22
5.77
6.14
5.73
6.77
6.02
5.97
5.66
6.36

Average 6 Years.

». ^ Yield per Acre.

Si
I

•*9

^1
AS
^1

1.49
1.36
1.29
1.27
1.24
1.18
1.15
1.19
1.11

1.05
1.04
1.06
.99

.95

3.48
2.95
2.48
6.66
3.96
45
72
77
22
79

8.47
6.62
5.98
4.59

I

2f.ll
2«.»7
25.93
25.20
24.54
22.94
22. <1

22.57
21.54
20.

a

20.

M

19.07
18.42
17. SI

Of the fourteen varieties of roots included in the tahle here presented the

both the y.eld and the quality ol roots were taken into consideration This variety
originated in Germany by selecting for many years onlv those roots which had avery high sugar content. The Kleinwanzlebener varietV of sugar beets has beenused more extensively for sugar production in America than Lv other vLIIt will be seen that those varieties of beets which gave the highesi percentages ofsugar produced niedium sized roots, which grew almost entirely undergrouoT In

Zr7J '^'^'''"*
T'^''' '' ^^'^ ^'' "''^'''"1 ^''"^ '--^ t''« percentage of su^ar

decreased there was usually an increase in the yield of roots and a decrease in the

v!w n V\
There are. however, some marked exceptions to this rule, as theNew Danish Improved gave a very large yield of tops and a comparatively low

percentege of sugar, and the French Yellow variety which furnished an a/erageamount of sugar was the lowest yielder of roots on the list.

As a farm crop, however, it will he seen that the Giant White Feeding gave
practically thirty tons of roots per acre. This is a large yield and is abbut three
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tons per acre greater than the next variety on the list. A liirf,'er percentaj;.- „f
the roots grew aI>ove the surfaee of the jrioimd tlian that of anv other variety
reported. In this respect, and in the pi-rcentage of siifrar. this varietv mor,> rl,..«ely

resembles the mangels than any of the other kinds here mentioned."
Six varieties of sugar JH-ets and of sugar mangels Imve JM-en grown under

similar eonditions in the experinieiitnl grounds in each of nineteen vears. The
following gives the average results for tiie nineteen-vear period in tons of roots
per acre per annum: (Jiant White Feeding. 25.8; X.-w Danish Improved. -^1.8;
Royal Giant, 21.7: (iiant Rose Feeding, 21.4; White Silesian, 20.3. and Improved
Imperial, 17.1.

In each of the past five years. Ontario grown seed, from a special variety of
sugar beets particularly rich in sugar content, has been obtained from' the
Dominion Sugar Company. This variety and the Kleinwanzlebener have been
grown m the experimental plots under similar conditions for the five-yetr period
The following gives the results of this experiment in vield per a.iv of Iwtli tops
and roots:

" *^

Varieties.

Tons of Tops i>er Acre. Tons of Roots per Acre.

1914 1915

Kleinwanzlebener ' 6.1 ! 1.3.6
Dominion Sugar Co 6.3 1 15.9

I

1916 1917 1918 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918

1.8 5.5 8.7 15.4 18.8 3.9 14. B I 18.5
2.1

:

6.3 8.4 15.6 19.8 5.0 15.8 18.4

It Will be seen that the new strain which is now being grown and u,v'd by
the Dominion Sugar Company 1ms produced a higher vield of roof^ i-- ,t'.re than
the Kleinwanzlebener variety ia four out of the five years.

As sugar beets are grown with the definite objeJt of sugar i)roduetion, the
growers of the beets and the manufacturers of the sugar should work in whole-
some co-operation. TJie sugar manufacturers furnish seed of high quality at low
prices, give directions regarding cultivation and offer to buv the beets under con-
tract. Ontario farmers desiring to grow sugar beets should", therefore, make their
contracts before planting.

For fuller information regarding sugar beets the reader is referred to Bulletin
No 262, printed in March, 1918, and entitled " Sugar Beets." Copies of this
bulletin can be obtained by writing to the Department of Agriculture. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.

Vaiiiktiks of Swede Tiiimps.

Even at the time of great scarcity of labor there were 85,449 acres of turnips
grown m Ontario in 1918. This, however, was the smallest acreage used 'for the
turnip crop m Ontario during the past thirty-seven vears. The highest acreacre
during that period was in 19(10. when there were 156,58.3 acres of turnips grownm the Province, In securing the information in regard to the acreage devote.l
to turnips in Ontario no separation has been made between the Swede turnips
and the Fall or soft varieties. In 1918. twenty-three varieties of Swede turnips
were grown at the College, in addition to a numl)er of strains of home-grown
seed. Of this number, sixteen varieties have been grown in each of the past
foaryean, and the following table gives the average results:
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Varieties.
Yield of Tops

per Acre
(loDs).

Oarton's Superlative
Garton's Inricta
Garton's Model .".".'.'

Ne Plus Ultra (Dupuy 4 KerjfuiiM)!
'.'.'.'.'.

?
Perfect Model (Dupuy & Ferguson .

.

T
American Purple Top (D. M. Ferry). l
Steele, 3riggs' Durham Swede ['. 7
Simmers Ne Plus Ultra :

Good Luck (Steele. Briggs) ?
Carter's Best of All ?
Improved Hall's Westbury (J. A. Bruce) i
Bruce's Giant King .'

"

J
Sutton's Magnum Bonum '.

j
Canadian Gem (Darcli dc Hunter) .

.

7"

Simmers' Defiance V
Hartley's Bronze Top .'".'.'."

J

•

39
30
.45
.73

Ul

.94

93
37
43
02
03
00
72
37
40
41

Yield of Roots
per Acre
(tons).

20.01
II.7S
If.H
lf.S4
II.29
11.17
11.17
II.

M

II.

M

tl.SS
11.43
11.31

17. SI
17.23
U.4I
11.35

if ha k"""*^'"'"/*?! ^I'^T ^°' '^'^^'"'^ *l""''^y '"^ e«^h of the past few years,

^ uT ^u?*^
*^** *^' ^''^''^ ^°^^1 "''^ the Carton's Model stand particu-

arly high, while some of the other varieties also give comparatively good results.
It will be seen that the Hartley's Bronze Top, an old variety which at one tin,;
occupied an important place i. turnip growing in Ontario, is now at the bottom
of the list m yield of roots per acre.

The Garton's Superlative has given the highest average yield per acre nro-

"of'et,'";"'
" "'."'

''t !,\'°™ ^""^ "^''^ comparatively short necks.'
()f each of SIX varieties which have been under test for twelve years in suc-cession the greatest yields in tons of roots per acre have been produce" by theCarter^ Invicta 19.0; Good Luck, 18.9; Improved Hall's Westfury. Iss ' Sutton^s Magnum Bonum, 18.1; Simmers' Defiance, 17.6, and HaSey's Bronze

Vahieties op Fall Tuhnips.

of thT^l'
'' ^

^'f^'^- fr'"^'
°^ ^''" *"'"^P' "™^° i" 0"*ario each year. Rootsof this class usually yield more per acre than the S^-ede turnips but they do no

eachlrth?nff''
°^ ?" ^"'"'P' ^''' ^''" ^'°™ """^^^ te^t at the College in

Sts in trl7"''^?J"'''' ."'^/^^ ^""""^'"'^ ^''^-'^ the a^-e'-age annual re-

m-f mT n T °^ *°P' ^""^ °^ '°°ts for each of the varieties: Red TonWh e G obe, 4.0 and 26.3 and Cow Horn, 5.8 and 19.7 In 1918, the Red ToJWhite Globe gave 21.2 and the Cow Horn 15.5 tons of roots per acre In com

gaT2"orVe's:t;on''V"' "-'/'n^
P"*r^ ''' ^"*'^"'« ^^^^ Top MammoTh

fHons p;r acre
' ^" ^"'" ^'°'''' ''•'- '"<^ ^^^""^'^ ««en Globe,

Varieties op Field Carrots.

Although field carrots are not grown as extensively in Ontario as thev werea few years ago, there is stiU about three thousand acres devoted to thl Tnl

mim Th^r ^ '''' T '/'' ""^' "^<^ *^« estimated value of S 72p61,658. The largest amount of carrots is grown in Carleton CmmfJ w^
last year over one hundred thousand bushels w^e^rodu<^d

^' '



live varieties of field carrots have been tested under similar conditions in
each of the past nineteen yvars. The following table givea the average yield in
t.^ns per acre per annum for each of the five varieties for the niatttCB-ytar period-

Varieties, Color. Length of Roots. Yiel.l per Acre,
(ins.). (tons).

.Steele Briegs' Improved Short White White 8 4
Bruce s Mammoth Intermediate Smooth White ••

'

« 7
Simmers' Improved Giant Short White •• s'h
Large White Belgian •• lujj
Carter's Gate Post Orange l^ng Yellow H.H

2<.*
21.3
25. t
23.7
21.9

The Steele, Briggs' Improved Short White variety which gave the hightst
yii'Id of roots per aero of five varieties for nineteen years, occupies third place
111 yield per acre of seven varieties grown in the past seven years, the highest yields
licing produced by Rennie's Mammoth Short White, 23.5 tons, and by Simmers'
Improved Giant Short White, 23.1 tons. In 1918, the highest yield of carrots with
seven varieties under test was 30.4 tons produced by each of Rennie's Mammoth
Short White and Keitli's Improved White Intermediate varieties.

Varieties of Kohl Rabi.

Kohl Rabi rest-nbles cabbage in its development of roots, and swede turnips in
the appearance of its leaves. The valuable part grows ibout three inches abovo
ground in the form of a bulb. These bulbs are used as a vegetable for the table
or as feed for farm stock. When grown as feed for farm stock, they may be
pastured in the field by sheep or harvested and stored for wint,- feed somewhat
similar to mangels and turnips. In England, Kohl Rabi is grown much more
e.\tensively than in Ontario.

In order to secure information as to the value of this crop in Ontario a
numl)er of varieti- of Kohl Rabi were formerly grown in our experimental grounds
After those had been carefully tested, the number of varieties was reduced to two
Each of these two varieties have now been grown under test for seventeen yeanand the average results are as follows

:

-

Varieties.

Early White Vienna
Goliath Purple

Weight per
j

I

Boot.

!
(lbs.).

i

1.5
1.3

Yield per Acre,

Tops,
(tons).

Roots,
(tons).

3.1

7.1
IS.

7

13.

S

The Early White Vienna surpassed the Goliath Purple vnnety ,p yield of roots
per acre in each of fourteen out of the seventeen years. The kohl rabi is not
equal in yield per acre to the leading varieties of mangels, tur ips cr carrots in the
experiments conducted at the College. This crop, howevei, -nay hive a limited placem the agriculture of Ontario, but will not likely U; used ry more than a few
farmers in this Province,
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Vakiktiks ok Pabmnii's.
inquiries ImM- Wvu nm.l. di(r..r....t (Kra.ion. regarding the vah... .(pa«n.p. as a root ....„ for .to..k f ii„, i.. o.Uario. The/..a . L^ grow onJvtea very |,„„t..l ..x,..„t i„ this I'rovi.ue. Several vari/tie.s wore Lt t ICollege, but end. of these ha. k.n dropped fr„„. the te.t witr 1 o veept oV ofthree kinds, two of whiC have Ix-en "r.nvii f,.,. .t.k*

»^u|'noii or

the followin;; reM.It.:
' ' ••*"•* J"*" '" "'^'•^'^*'^" "-'th

VHfieties.
Yield of Toixi

iwr Acrr
(tons).

Sutton's Cattle
New Jileitl Hollow Crown.

Yifld of Hootn
IHT Acre
(tons),

4.(1 10.

1

10.

•

in Oitl^r ^h 1 Y """"^ ""'" '""''>'' "'^ ^""d "^ *''i^'' ««^ producedn Ontario ha.s been under i.-..st in each of tlie pa.t six years during which time ithas been given an average of U Um. of root.s pl-r acre ii, comparison wiOgTonproduced by the Sutton's Cattle during the Tame period. In 19 8 1 e Ontlrbgrown seed o^ the Hollow Crown variety gave 1U tons per acre L In.partonwith 10.1 tons prodiK-ed by the Sutton's Cattle and r.2 tons by tne Xew Id'al Ho loTCrown. It w, I be .een that the parsnips have nut produced as large a yieUi pn-acre as the Kohl Rahi which, in turn, gave a lower yield per acre than the otheclasses of held roots grown in Ontario.

The Phoduction of Field Hoot Seed in Ontario.

nnf„?""r^ ^''n^"'? ^''n'"
^""' experimental work has been conducted at tlieOntario Agricultural College ,n the growing of mangel, turnip and carrot s^d

A Crop of Mangel Seed in Shock.

with the objnt of gleaning ioforn.ation regarding seed production of these da^<o;of roots in this Province. We have met with very good success indeed in 5he pro-duction of mangel seed but have not had quite ../good satisfaction in the gro^ ngof turnip seed or of carrot seed.
showing

With only two exceptions in eleven years, we have had good returns frommangel .seed production at the College. Six years ago the mangel seed germinated
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ouly 2: ptT wilt, from tlit- .liwter... Thi. h«, |,n.l.«l.lv owir - to the fact that we
had a frost m the early part of tk-ptoniber ami thr mniij:..! ..

| «,.. not harvestoU
u..til the latter jmrt of the moi.tli. Again, two >..ur. u«o i... .,;;..| seed production
was a tailurc in Ontario. Tho seed produced „t the Coli,.^-.. ^'ennimited only about
10 per cent. \\c had one acre of mangels for seed whi.h looked promining. but
when the plants were in bloom we had an exeeplionally hot. <lrv .M.ell. which sw-med
to seriously affect the plants. At lmrve:<t time manv of the plnnU had a good
appearance but they contained no vital »eeds. Not ..niv wa. this true in our own
experimental grounds at the College, but tlie conditions were very similar through-
out the Province. Tiiis was a great disappointment, as we had been working o„
a special strain of the Yellow Leviathan variety, which we had carefully
selected In .Inly. 11)15, we planted s 1 of this spe.ial strain and produced
about htty thousand stecklinge. In the spring of the following vear not
only .lid we plant about six thousan.l of these stecklinge ourselves,' but we
distributed alM)ut forty thousand to some twenty-five progressive fanners through-
out Ontario. Had the season been favorable, we would probai)lv iiave had from six

,

Cutting a Crop of Mangel Seed.

to ten tons of seed of this special strain of the Yellow Leviathan mangel, which
would have been of great service for the production of more stecklinge in the
spring of 19ir. In 1917 we planted at the College a little less than an acre of
stecklinge of another selected strain of the Yellow Leviathan mangel. This area
gave us 1,363 pounds of well-matured, thoroughly cleaned mangel seed which
gave a germination of over two luindred per cent, fro.ii the mangel clusters. The
most of this seed was sold in the spring of the present year at $1.50 per pound as
stock seed for the production of more stecklinge. We could evidently have sold
our complete supply at that price, l)ut kept a few hundred pounds for fear of
shortage in 1918. If we had sold the entire amount it would have brought over
two fhousand dollars for (lie amount of seed produced on less than one acre. The
seed for 1918 has not yet been weighed, but the yield will probably be about one
thousand pounds per acre on an area of one and one-, fl!" acres of the Yellow
Leviathan strain.

In the average results for ten years at our College, very careful field tests
show that our home-grown mangel seed gave an average percentage of germination
from the clusters of 119 per cent., while in the average of the same ten years,
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the imported «ed obtained through three of the leading seed houio. gave 7^ '7
•ml »6 per cent. We have not obtained imported -eed trom^T^^r^ lui hh« given ua a» ngh a percentage of germinatiVn over a ^rie« of yearraswe hiveobtained from the seed produced at Guelph.

If farmerg who have «ome good mangels stored in their root ccUara, would

wel -tilled land, they would be ah|r to grow seed for home use. A. near Secroots as possible should be selected and these should be planted about thirtySei

from f„;
"^". ''"«>?»">"• '"-i it '^ould not be wise to coint on more tL

fZ «/.. *u* T'T f'
^^""^ P*"" f^^'"* «" 'h*^ ''>•««««• By transplantinv-

«SS • i^ ^ ^f*'^ ''"'P °"* *^« »''»•*'«" i° furnishing home-grown

^i.,;".. Tf '?"'"' ^ ^""^ '" '"'^^ P™''"'^*'"" '" different looSs
mS r v''*'''

^'"'."^'^
^" '*'™^'" y^*" °»^ •"«"«-' «"•<! ^a" nearly al

In^l
^^';o'n.Kurope^ and the stocks of European seed have become practically

all e ,«. f^d. it IS well for us to continue our experimental work in the production

,! I.'- '!t- '/ " '''"** ^^^^^ *^'» ™'8*'t ^*«"t' I'y develop into a new
ITU ,,ry in this country.

T o««
Varieties of Corn for SttAOE and for Fodder.

In 1892 there were 91,403 acres of silo com grown in Ontario. The area

tLT "°P«'*d"»»y increased until 1902. when it amounted to 209.859 acre^.There was then a yearly decrease until 1906, at which time 180,796 «;res wereuwd for thi. crop. From 1906 to 1917, with only one slight exception, there JI

SsoTIe^acr";."'
*° 511,329 acres. In 1918, however, the c'rop dropped

380 946 acres. The great drop in the acreage of silage and fodder com in the

£J1 " ""t°\^*«dly been due to the great scarcity of both seed and labor!Those counties which produced the greatest acreage of com for the silo in 1917were in the following order: Oxford, 34,202; Middlesex. 29,817; Carleton 21 ^46-
Lambton, 21,152; Perth. 19,923; Huron. 18,976; and bnta'rio. 1M71 a;^."

7nJl T! Ti'^T' *^^ '"*«' ""^^ '°' "i^'ge <=°™ in Ont-rio is likelV toincrease substantially from year to year.
No one variety of fodder com is suiUble for all parts of the Trovincc. Owin ^

to the importance of the crop in Ontario, especially for the production of foddr"or of silage, extensive experiments have been conduote(', the result, of whichmight form a general guide for the farmers in different section, of the Provino.A large number of varieties have been planted in duplicate tests in the experimentalgrounds >n each of a number of years past. The results are reported in such a wav
that they should form available information to any one interested in com ^rowinem the Province of Ontario whether he be located in a southern, central or northern
section From the results presented he is able to glean information in regard to
the total yield per acre yield of ears, stage of maturity, etc. In the -xperimentalwork the com has usually been planted during the last ten days of May and it ha.
generally been harvested about the middle of September. Immediately after thecom has been cut the weight of the whole erop has heen taken, aft,-." which the ear=
have been harvested, counted, weighed and examined. The stage of maturity of thecom has been indicated by the condition of the grain at the time it was cutThe seven terms which have been used to describe the com in regard to its ripened
have Wn as follows: Water, Early Milk, Milk, I^te Milk, Dough, Firm Dough

of the sources of seed of the individual varieties as much as possible. The results
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pnMDted in a gciiertl ubl« gi\t tbe record of iho White C«p Yellow Deat corn
obUined from leveral difft-rent «ouri-o« in Ontario. Th^t different loU of thi«
variety had been selected by the individual farmeri for a number of yt rg, and it
will be Men that the reiulU of the .liflennt strains vary considerably. The follow-
ing Uble gives the average results oi duplioate tesU in eacii of tan VMn for each
of thirty-five varietiea of corn

;

Varieties.

Class
of

Corp
and
Color
of

Grain.

.\veraKt- Hesults for 'IVn Years. IDtK^ 191a,

uf
of Height WfiBht

fJrain .,^"?» ..."' J*'
When

Harvested.

Until PJiint
Full (inche!)).

Tassei.

,

Kar
U>tM.)

S^.^^V ,;•••;,• Yellow Dent
Reid's Yellow Dent .

.

Salier'sJIorth Dakota White Flint
QoldNngget Yellow Flint
Compton's Early

(U.8.)
LonirfeUow(U.8.)....
.Mammoth Southern
^.S^'wt White Dent
Simmers Mammoth
Ei«ht-rowed Yellow Flint

Genesee Valley "

Stow ell's ETerjreen . Sweet
Compton's Early (On-

,
'•'•o). Yellow Flint

improTed Learning
„(Viclc) Yellow Dent
Benme's XXX. Early
Sweet Sweet

White Cap Y e 1 1 w
Dent (H. Smith). . . Yellow Dent

Duke s Improved
..Sweet Sweet
Wisroiisiii Xo. 7 White Dent
^a^otoTd White Flint
Early Butler Yellow Dent
Loniffellow fOtitario). Yellow Flint
KiUK Phillip (OnUrio) Colored Flint
White Cap Yellow
Dent 'ki. M. Zavif) Yell >v Dent

Australian E x t r u
Farly Eight-rowed

,,
'*,'»'»«. White Flint

Golden 'Glow or Wis-
con.sin No. 12 YVllow Dent

Leaminu (Ontario) ...
White Cap Yellow
Dent (Dawson)

Red Blazed Colored Flint
Improyed Early White
Cap (J. O. Duke). .. Yellow Dent

Sterling White Dent . White Dent
Lniyersity No. 13. . . . Yellow Deut
Early California Flint Yellow Flint
White Cap Y e 1 1 w
Dent (Hammond) .

. , Y'ellow Dent
Early Colorado Dent

.

Pearces Early Evei-
greeti Sweet

Mammoth White Cory Sweet
Golden Bantam .Sweet

Early Milk
II

Dough
Firm Dough

Early Milk

Firm Dough

Milk

Firm Dough

Milk

Late Milk

Milk
Ute Milk
Firm Doufrh

Milk
FinuDoiii-'h

Duu(!h

Late Milk
Milk

Late Milk
Firm Dough

Dosigh

Dough
Firm Dough

Itilie

Dough
Kipe

Late Milk
Dough

«7
86
85

87
88

98

85
84
»3

86

92

H8

94
88
85

88
83
83

84

Firm Dough 83

84
91

87
82

84
86
83
82

82
76

78
76

107

105
88
98

6.2n
5.96
5.73
8.00

94
91

7.09
5.46

99 5.60

87

^
>7

!I0

101

"!»

99

87
94
89
98
88
W)

96

86

92
99

m
87

90
83

89
83

73
64
58

6.39
5.83
6.23

7..H2

7.46

7.01

8.55

6..'JK

7 . .'i7

6..i9

7.23
6.18
6.15

8.13

6.92

7.92
7.96

7.46
6.51

7.14
7. .36

7.42
7.32

7.<i4

l.'U

h.91
5.53
3.75

Yield p«r Acre.

Husked ,T°If'

2.61
2.63
3.42
3.92

3.61
2.98

2.38

3.01
3.]1
2.94

3.M

3.31

3.89

3.51

2.94
3.46
3.22
1.45

3.20
3.12

3.6N

3.63

3.82
3.08

3.22
3.04

II.M
ir.n
IT.M
IT.71

IT. 14
IT. St

l«.»7

l«.4l
l«.4«
11.21

I«.t«

I(.I4

U.tT

15.14

tS.Cf
IS.f)
IS.49
15.37
15.32
15. 32

15.03

It. 71

14.55
14.55

14.47
I3.N

MS
ii.se
i.w
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rnu-
'^^^^ '* " *''"'^''""' '™P'"«''8ion that dent corn yields more than flint corn

n u
'^

«?!
°"'^ ^"^ "- ''"^ ^'"'**^^ •^'''''"*- ^* *'" ''^ «««" ^hat the Salzer'8 North

Dakota White flint corn occupies third highest place and the Early Colorado
yellow dent corn the fourth lowest place in average yield of green crop per acii'
per annum. It will be observed that as a genera! rule the late corns are heavy
and tlie early corns are light yielders. There are, however, quite decided excen-
tions to this rule and it is the exceptions which are brought out by the results of
the experiments, and which form the important part in the tests. The Salzcr's
North Dakota, for instance, with almost 18 tons of green crop per acre was in
the dough stage, while under similar conditions the Improved Leaminor gave
about 16 tons per acre and only reached the milk stage. From general appear-
ances of the growing crop a person is apt to be deceived, as the dent varieties
with single stalks, have a showy appearance, while the flint varieties, with shorter
stalks and m-.re leaves and suckers, generally yield higher than the appearance
when growing would seem to indicate. \ot many people realize, for instance,
from the appearance of the growing corn, that the Salzer's Xorth Dakota or the
( ompton's Early would likely produce, throughout the central part of Ontario,
heavier crops of green material per acre than the White Cap Yellow Dent or the
Wisconsin Xo. 7 varieties. The restrlts here presented are worthy of careful
study, as they represent the average of twenty separate tests of the thirty-five
varieties included in the experiment.

,.,~l^
'*"''.•

•'!
seen that the White Cap Yellow Dent varied from 15.9 tons to

U., tons in total yield of green crop per acre and that the stage of maturity
varied from the late milk to the dough. It will also be seen that the Compton'^
t^arly produced 17.5 tons per acre from seed obtained in the United states and
16.2 tons per acre from seed which was secured in Ontario. In vield of ripened
grain however, the Ontario seed considerably surpassed the seed obtained from
the United States in the ease of both the Compton's Early and the Longfellow
varieties. The Gold Nugget corn, although possessing ears which are not par-
ticularly attrartive, is a variety of considerable promise, as it is a comparatively
early variety, -iving large yields of both ears and total crop. In growing corn
for the SI It IS important not only to have a knowledge of the different varieties
but also to secure as much information as possible regarding the source of the
seed.

VaBIETIES of SoRGHtJM FOB FODDER.

Under the term « Sorghum " is included a number of different classes of
crops such as sugar cane, broom corn, kaffir com, milo maize, etc. Those varie-
ties of sorghum spoken of as sugar cane in seedsmen's catalogues, but which are
more correctly named sugar sorghum, are used for fodder purposes in Ontario
more than any of the other classes of sorghums. These sugar sorghums are some-
times used for the production of sorghum molasses.

The best results from sorghums may be expected from rich sandy loam soils.As a rule the sorghums thrive well in comparatively dry seasons. The sorghums
are usually sown m rows from two io three feet apart and cultivated in muchthe same way as corn.

KxjK^riments have iK^en conducted at Guelph in testing out different varietiesof sorghums not only for seed production but also from the standpoint of theprndudion of green fodder. For the production of fodder, the erop^is usuallysown the latter part of May or very early in June. In 1918, eighteen varietie's
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of sorghum were under experiment at 'the College for fodder production. The
highest yields were i)roduced by the Albaugh sugar cane, the Early Amber sugar
cane, the Orange sugar cane, the Early Minnesota sugar cane, the White kaffir
corn, and the California broom corn.

Seven varieties have been grown under similar conditions iu each of nine-
teen years. Previous to 1912 the seed was planted in squares twenty-seven inches
apart each way and three plants were allowed to remain in each place. The seed
was planted to a depth of about three-quarters of an inch. In 1912 a change was
made in the method of planting, the seed being placed in rows tAventy-six inches
apart and ten inches apart in the rows. One plant was allowed to remain in each
place. In each year the sorgliums received cultivation throughout as required.
The experiment was conducted in duplicate in each season. The following table
gives the average results of ea<li of seven varieties for the past nineteen yeart:

Varieties. Height,
(ins.).

Yield iH-r Acre.

Heads. Total Crop,
(tons). (tons.)

Early Minnesota Sugrar Cane .

Orange Sugar Cane
103
89
94
64
100
107

103

.79

.34
K.N

Early Amber Sugar Cane
1(.73

White Kaffir Corn = 1 • d«
Early Japanese Broom Corn
California Broom Corn '.

.

Improved Kvergreen Hrooni Cum '.

1.30
1.42
1.30

!.«
10.49
I0.4(
9.50

^.1"^ results here presented .<how that some of tlie sorghums can l,e grown in
Ontario with a considerable amount of satisfaction, as tiirec varieties have given
practically fifteen or more tons of green crop per acre per annum for the past
nineteen years. Although the Orange Sugar Cane gave the second highest yield
per acre it is not as early as either the Early Minnesota or the Earlv Amber.
Ihe Early Amber variety is the one whieii is grown more than all other varieties
combined in Ontario. It will be seen that this variety has given a higher yield
of green crop per acre than many of the varieties of corn. Svrghum is grown
both for fodder and for seed production in some parts „f Ontario, especially in
the south-western portion. In normal years sorghum seed is fre.|u..ntlv use.l in
a mixture of oats, .sorghum and clover as an annual pasture crop by"usin<' r,l
pounds of oats, 30 pounds of sorghum and 7 pounds of Common Red Clover seed
per acre. This mixture has given very good satisfaction, but, .hiring the last
three or four abnormally wet seasons, the sorghum has not been used as exten-
sively, owing to the scarcity and the high price of the seed.

In each of several years important work has been under wav in plant selec-
tion with the Early Amber variety of sorghum. When seed is iaken from indi-
vidual planU selected m a field of sorglium and these are tested uiit individually,
quite decided differences are observed. By following this up over a series of years
and by combining some of the most promising strains, it is hoped Iwfore long that
an improved strain of the Early Amlier sugar cane may be secured. The results
so far are quite promising.
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i

Vabieties of Millet fob the Prodi-ctio.v of Foddeb.

In some seasons, millet is grown quite extensively and in other year8 to a very
limited extent. It is looked upon largely as a supplementary crop and its culti-
vation depends mainly upon the success or the failure of other fodder crops It
can be sown comparatively late in the season on land on which com or some of
the other crops can not be planted at the proper time. It can also be sown at a
season of the year after which time it is known whether or not the ordinary hay
crop of the country will likely prove to be above or below the normal. Besides
using millets as a supplementary crop, some people grow a small acreage regu-
larly as an annual crop for the production of hay or of green fodder. As a rule
about twenty-five pounds of scjd are used per acre on land which has been care-
ruily cultivated and is in a moist condition to insure quick germination If seed-
ing takes place in May or about the first of June, a late variety may be sown, but.
If the seeding does not take place until the latter part of June or in July, an early
variety is likely to give the best satisfaction.

Sixteen varieties and strains of raiUet have been grown for fodder in each of
rive Years, the average results for that period being as follows:

Varieties. Heigrht.

(ins.).

Yield of

,
Green Fodder.

per Acre.
(tons).

Yield of Hay
per Acre.
(tons).

Japanese Panicle
! 38

Siberian No. 92
1 31

Siberian No. 91 '
"

:

31
Japanese Panicle No. 91 ....."."!!!

I 40
Siberian No. 71 t 31
Steele Trust 31
Holy Terror Gold Mine

1 32
Siberian

| go
Japanese Barnyard 40
Golden Wonder 29
Japanese Barnyard No. 91 ....!!..

'

40
Karsk 28
Hungarian Grass ....".'... 31
German or Golden 32
Coinnion an
Japanese Barnyard (Minami) ...'. 35

11.3
1

4.32
9.6 3.15
9.7 3.71
9.9 3.71
9.3 3.M
8.9 3. IS
8.8 3.S7
9.1 3.S4
9.0 3.S2
8.4 3.50
9.2 3.41
8.3 3.41
7.9 3.31
7.4 3.05
7.3 2.M
8.0 2.95

The Japanese Panicle variety occupies highest place on the list in the pro-
duction of both green fodder and hay. This variety has been grown in a test of
seven varieties for a period of twenty-two years and also heads the list with an
average of 10.6 tons of green crop per acre. The Japanese Panicle variety of
millet was brought from Japan by Professor Iirooks, of the Agricultural College,
Amherst, Massachusetts. Professor Brooks oroupied a position on the staff of an
agricultural college in Japan for seven year^ previous to his return to the United
States He brought wiUi him three varieties of millet, representing threfl types.
M2.. Japanese Panicle, Japanese Barnyard and Japanese Common. The Japanese
Panicle millet produces plants of an upright growth, a spreading head and a large
leaf development. The crop usually stands up well and is highly productive. The
seed of the Japanese Panicle millet is smooth, shiny and of a dark brownish color!
In ordering seed of the Japanese Panicle millet twm the seedsmen, great care
should be taken to make the order very distinct, or it is quite probable the Japanese
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Barnyard will be forwarded ine*-ad of the Japanese Panicle. In some of the
seedsmen s catalogues, the mistake of describing the Japanese Barnyard and illus-
tratmg the Japanese Panicle has been made, when both of these have referred to
the same millet. It is always wise to secure a sample of millet and then order
according to sample if the seed is true to name. The Japanese Panicle and the
.lapaneso Barnyard millets not only represent different varieties, but thev actually
represent different species.

"

Sowixo Millets at Different Dates.

The Japanese Panicle and the Japanese Barnyard millets and the Hungarian
r.rass were sown on May 15th, June 1st, June 15th, July 1st, Julv 15th and

> ':"i ^u' u°
^"'''' "^ ''"^ ^^"''- '^^'^ ^''^'"^ '^^"'ts for the si.x-vear period show

tliat the highest yields in tons of green crop per acre were obtained in the case
ot each of the three varieties from the seedings on June 1st. It might be men-
tioned, however, that for earlier seedings the Japanese Panicle and the Japanese
Barnyard varieties are usually the most suitable, but for late seeding the Hun-
garian Grass, which requires a shorter .season for growth, is frequently the most
>uitable variety to use.

Varieties of Rape, Kale, Cow Cabbage, Etc.

The rape plant resembles the Swede turnip in its leaf and the cabbage in
Its root. It IS the leaf and. the stem which furnish the valuable portion for
feeding to live stock. Rape makes an excellent late summer and autumn crop for
feeding cattle, sheep and lambs, for which purpose it has been used at the College
extensively in past years. Lambs have always done exceptionally well when
pastured on rape. Their health has been good and their increase in live weight
has been rapid. Dairy animals do well when feeding on rape, but the crop taints
the milk about the same as tuniips.

In 1917, there were 37,732 acres of rape grown in Ontario. In 1916 the
number of acres was 38,566 and in 1915, 40,613. The reduction in the acreage
during the past three years iias probably been due to the great scarcity of labor
in growing this cultivated crop.

We have conducted a very interesting experiment at the College in which
other crops than rape have been tested. This experiment has included kale, cow
cabbage, sprouting Boroccoli and rape and furnishes somr good information in
the comparative results of these crops when grown in Ontario under similar condi-
tions. In 1918, eleven varieties belonging to the rape class were under experiment
The crops were all sown in rows three and one-third links (26 2-5 inches) apart
Each plot was exactly 1-lOOth of an acre in size, consisting of three rows each
four rods m length. The experiment was conducted in duplicate. The land
between the rows was cultivated occasionally throughout the growing season.
When the crops had reached their best condition for feeding each "ariety was
cut with a scythe and weighed immediately. This description applies equally
w-ell to each of the years in which we have conducted this experiment. In
England, where the cabbages are grown more extensively, they are frequently
transplanted and a sufficient distance is allowed between the plants to enable the
heads to be formed. In our experiments at Guelph, however, we have treated
the different kinds of row cabbage in exactly the same way as we have treated
rape. The heads of the cabbage have been quite small, the growth being largely
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leaf and stem The following table gives the average results in ton. of ^r^ncrop per acre ,n 1918 and for the average of Ntaeteen Year. :

Varieties. joig

Sutton's Earliest Drumhead Cabbage. 17.30
Ihousand Headed Kale ] 3 . 37
Purple Sprouting Borocooli "

1 1 . 98
Dwarf Es.se.v Rape n fiO

Average I'J Years.

If.lZ
19.07
11.14

This shows the very high yielding properties of the Sutton's Earliest Drum-
neaa cabbage.

Sutton's Earliest Drumhead Cabbage Grown for Stock Feed.

The following table gives the average results in height of crop and in yield
..f green crop per acr« of each of eleven varieties for the past Three Yeari:

Varieties.

Height of

Crop
(inches).

Sutton's Earliest Drumhead Cabbage
Carter's fconster Drumhead Cablmue .."."

World Beater Cabbage . .

.

Swedish Giant Cabbwre
Simmer's Matchless Flat Dullh (abliiixe
Thousand Headed Kale ...
Sutton's Purple Sprouting BorJo'Joli.'

'.
'.

'.

Sliver Beet
Dwarf Essex Rape ...'.!'.!!!!!".

White Silver Swiss Chard
Spinach Beet

16
16
15
16
14
25
23
16
20
16
13

Average
Yield of

Green Crop
per Acre
(tons.)

ioli
IS. 11

11.25
I7.M
K.n
14. IS

13.44
I3.«7
I2.C4
I2.M
II.S9
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Tlie Dwarf Es.ox variety of rape ocrupies ninth j.!.,.- i.i vidd of urcri.,Top per acre ui the average of the pa.t three years. It was suVpassed by the
.Su tons Earliest Drumhead cabbage in yield per acre by over fifty per cent tw.ll be seen that .a.-h vanety of eabbage under experiment /.n. a higher average yield
per a.re tha„ a,.v other crop uiuier te.t. The three varietie. of ,wis.. ehanl under
n>e nan-., o, S.lver 1 eet. White Silver swiss chard and Sp.naeh Beet give'
a e...npa>afM..h low yield per aer. in .omparison with the cabbage but are abouthe ,>am. a, the Dwarf Ks.sex raiR.. It is noti.'ed that when the swiss chard is
harveste. ,.. .rop qunkly gives a seeon.l growth and in this respect is superior
to any ol the other classes of crop here reported rn the for.-oin- table

Tfii. hM>s Ol SEKniNo Sutton's Eahlii-st DiMMirKAn C AltriAiiK.

As the Sutton s KarI.est Drumhead cabbage gave tl... highest yields in^r acre
ol all the

. .ffen-tu vanet.es of cabbage, ra,>o. kale and similar crops uider e -
,)ernnent wh-n -own the same as rape, it was decided to conduct another experi-ment in us.ng tl... ..abbage at different thicknesses, having the plants at different
d.s ances apart ... the rows. ro..scq.,ently, an ex,K.ri.nent was started in 1911

nfthi's T r ::""'^'Jr'''*l
,'"

t^'^''
°f the past eight years i., which the plantsof he Sutton s Karhest Dr..n.h..ad cabbage were allowed to remain at the followinir

.l.s ances .part. .,, the rows: one i..ch, two inches, three i..ches. eight inches
sixteen imhes a.id twenty-four inches.

""-ne.

.

The following table gives th. average results of this experiment in percentage
of head and .n y.eld of gnn. cn.p p.T a<T,. in the average of the Eirht Ye»rifor each ot the SIX thinning's:

* **"

Distance between I'liints in

the Rows.

1 inch .

,

2 inches ,

3
••

8 ••

Ifi •

24 •

Auiuu.it u!
C'rup in form of

Heads.
(IXT cent.).

Yieiil of

Green Crop
per .Acre.

(tons).

15

27
32

22.2
21.3
22.4
21.

S

20.3
17.1

V
.

tl e pl.int, «ere three ...che. art in the rows a.id that the vield was fully
<« .

>..i.s per acre more than whe.i he plants were IG inches a.id over five tonsper acre more than wl.e,. they were 24 i.iches apart i.. the m... AVlen thinn dto an average of 3 inches apart, the plants were largdv leaf and stem with onlv<oven per c-nt. of the crop in the form .,f >niall fairly cn.paet heads.

MIMKM.AXKOLS LeoIMINOIS (koi-s F,,|i UltKKS rODDET!. -

in it T^'
''""'5';°"" ^^''^'t''-'-^ ^^ miscellaneous legu.i.inous crops were grown

regard to the production of green fodder. These included varieties of Soy beansand ^ow peas. They were all planted in rows about 26 inches apart. The follow!mg gives the average height and the average yield of green crop per acre of
hfteen varieties grown under similar conditions for a period of Five Yean:
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Varieties.
Heiglit.

(ins.).

Yield of
Green Fodder

per Acre.
(tons).

O. A. C. No. Ill Soy Beans
1 to San Soy Beans
Habara Soy Beans (.No. 20406 WaVbV)"
Quebec No. 537 Soy Beans
Medium Green Soy Beans
Early Yellow Soy Beans
O. A. C. No. 81 Soy Beans

" " "

"

Tsurunolto Soy Beans
Chemie Soy Beans (No. 18227 Wash.')!!
Brown Soy Beans
Buclcshot Soy Beans (No. 17251' wish!) ]

Quebec Nc. 92 Soy Beans
Wonderful Cow Peas
Whip-poor-will Cow Peas '.

Bruce's Early Soja Beans

27
26
25
24
29
24
22
25
23
25
23
21

14
13
27

7.7«
7,7»
MS
<.N
•.t4
I.M
S.M
I.M
S.M
5.47
5.12
5.N
4.23
3.22
Z.7t

The varit>tv- of soy beans which comes at the top of the list in yield of green
fodder IS one of our own selection. This was originated in connection with ouv
plant breeding work with nursery plot.«. The two varieties of cow peas conio
comparatively low in the list.

*^

The Early Yellow variety of soy beans has been under tost at the Collec^e
continiunisly since 1901. In the average of 17 years, it has given 6.4 tons of
green fodder per acre per annum.

SUXFLOWERS FOR FODDEn.

Dr. J W Robertson, when Dairy Commissioner for the Dominion, stron.'lv
recommended the growing of sunflowers and Horse beans to mix with corn for silage
The production of Horse beans throughout Ontario is usually a failure and the
growing of sunflowers for u.«e in the silo has never been practised to any great
extent. In some instances, the sunflowers have been grown and the heads have
been run through the cutting box along with corn when filling the silo

.

^,S<^y,P" different varieties of sunflowers were tested in an experimental wav
at the ( ollege some years ago but M were dropped with the exception of three
kinds whicli are still under experiment. Each of these three varieties have now
been under test for NiaetecB Year$, witli the following average results perannum

:

^

Varieties.

16 Years,
j

19 Years.

I

Yield per Acre.

Diameter
of Heads
(Ins.) Heads Whole Crop.

(tons). (tous).

Black Giant 7.2
Mammoth Russian 7.1
White Beauty 7.3

6.4
5.6
5.4

22.«
I7.S
II.S
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These results give the comparative amounts of head and of stalk The
stems become very woody in the autumn. It is understood that a few people use
tne whole crop for cutting and placing in the silo but, as the stems contain such
a large amount of woody fibre, it scarcely seems reasonable that these, although
kept m a somewhat succulent condition when mixed with corn in the silo will
furnish much feed of real service. There is, however, still room for investiga-
tional work regarding the value of sunflowers for mixing with corn in the silo.

Sunflowers are planted in about the same way as corn, and prove to be a
hardy crop with little likelihood of a failure. In the last twenty-one years, we
have never met with a failure in securing a crop of sunflowers.

Pasture Chops ix Ontario.

A bulletin on " Hay and Pasture Crops—Grasses, Clovers, Etc." is almost
completed and ready for the press. Information will be furnished in this bulletin
regarding annual, temporary, and permanent pastures. As this important phase
of Ontario's agriculture is discussed pretty fully in the bulletin, it is not necessary
to present any details at this time. (See Bull. Xo. 269.)

Varieties of Alfalfa.

Alfalfas have obtained their varietal names from the countries in which thev
have been grown for a length of time, from the men who have been instrumental
in their introduction or in their improvement, from the color of the flowers, etc
There are many of these so-called varieties of alfalfa. While some of these
different kinds do not vary one froisi the other to any great extent from a
botanical standpoint, there are some marked variations in character of growth,
in hardiness and in productiveness. Information along these lines is of great
importance in connection with alfalfa production in Ontario.

An experiment was started at the College in the spring of 1909 in which a
number of varieties of alfalfa were sown on 71 plots at the rate of twenty pounds
of seed per acre, with barley as a nurse crop. This exporiment included some of
the most noted varieties of alfalfa which were grown in Canada and in the
United States, as well as others which were not so well known, except in an
experimental way. As there were ten lots of Sand lucerne and nine lots of other
variegated alfalfas from Europe, four lots of Common alfalfa from the central-
western States, three lots of Grimm alfalfa from Minnesota and Nebraska, and
two lots each of the Variegated alfalfa from Ontario and of Turkestan alfalfa
from Asia, the results from these different lots of the separate varieties were
averaged. These averages, as well as the results of other v tr taken
separately, are presented for each of the past Nine Ye*ri. It ; important to
note that in the autumn of the first season of this experiment ti.^re wis from
85 to 95 per cent, of a perfect stand of plants on each plot. The results have
been affected principally by the comparative hardiness of the different varieties,
and from this standpoint they are particularly interesting. The winter of 1917-18
was exceptionally severe on the old alfalfa plants, killing an unusually large
number.
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Color No. Source Arerage AddimI Yield of H«y per Acre (tous).

Varieties. of of i of
Flowers. Testii. Seed. '

' ^
I I

i '

i

1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1918 191fl 1917 1918 ^ver.
" yi't.

Oriinin VaiieMiited.

Oiit'triu

Varieuiiteil ViiripiraU'tl.

Ballii' Vai'levateil.

Kuruiieaii

VarieKaU-ii Varifvateij.
Turkestan.. Violet
f^and VarieKHtetl

.

Monuuliaii.. . Violet

Cuuiuiuii Violet

Peruvian .. . Violet
Arabian Violet

Ml.titt S.7I
•' (Nebraska ...|

'^-^J 2.424.734. !.S.3.«65. 194.79.1.

? 9''*?;r'V,i:-2-^?J24.5O3.5«.3.345.204.5«3.44 .4«
1 South DakoU.3.102.524.083.3«3.525.3«4;«03.24

;i2
41

37

9
2
to

I

1

f«">P« .fW2.384.914.1K2.744.963.«02.W> .40
A«i»

3-331.744.443.702.985.083.703.I8 .48
K".«>Pe 3.042.284.453.612.644.773.852 87 .35

,Vi"- i}-2I'2-J24. 922.722. 364. 842.802.641. 84
OiiUrio... .3.2f» .802.521. 841. 8()3.601.922.«(0 .04
.Montana (Chi-

S.M
S.ll
3.10
3.»S
l.t7

^.^^^> ,-2.35 .961.641.481.883.522.482.16 .13 1.14

Colorado .

.Nebraska
Kansas .

.

Texas
South Aiiierii-a2.60
Asia 90

}
2.31 .71 .95 .991.532.61 .861.11 .02 1.23

.2.05 .52
.04

.02

.76

.72
.881.642.76
.08 .09 .32

.53 .88,

.05..,.
,

I. II

.43

.1*

Kv.',. M, tliv croppniK of alfalfa from year to year from the one seeding.he y elds var>- ,yatly. These differences are largely due to veather conditionl
t w,l be noticed tiiat praeti.-ally all varieties produced larger yields of hay in

191j than in 10 1. and in 1015 than in the year previous. The^ crops were allproduced from tlio one seeding which took place in the spring of 1909

«.„ Tf'fl^
"'"

!S,"^ *^'' **" ""'"*'*' °^ "'^''"» «™ ''«^c variegated andhve loJet flower.. With only one slight e.xcepti.ui, the variegated surpassed the
vK,let-rto.voro.l variet.es in average yield of hay per a.re for the nine-year period.

Ili'tL^nu'"
''"'•'^'.""'^// ^^' ytivieg^tec} varieties and especially of the Grimmand the Ontiuio \ ariegated.

Growing Alfalka in Ontario.

,„, J'"',
"""''"'•' "^ '"''^* ^^ *^^'''^* '" Ontario was 177,565 in 1916 189109 in

19i: and 144,010 in 1918. It will be seen that there' was an iLesenth
aerea,.p from 1916 to 19x7 but a drop durinjr t!,r past year. This wa. undoubtedlydue to the .xoeptionally severe winter which killed many fields of alfalfa ii.Untano.

This crop is being recognized more and more as a most valuaide farm crop
for this

. rnvmce. Its perennial character of growth, its power of making use
of the licc nitrogen of the atmosphere and of the fertilizing elements of the
subsoil, and if* capacity of producing large yields of exceptir.nailv nutritious fee.l
for farm stock, combine to pla.

:
'his crop as one of the most important whichcan be grown. It possesses a , .. .ination of characteristics which is not foundm any other farm crop .A|fa!/a . ts its growth early ,n the .pnng and continue^

throughout the summer and even late into the autumn. Under favorable condition^
It produces two or three crops per annum and thrives for several years without
the necessity of re-seeding. The icod is relished by practically all kinds of farm
stock. It can be fed m the green or in the dry condition, or can be converted
into silage. In at .least some localities over Ontario the second crop in the season
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IS allowed to ripen for seed production to good advantage. Altalfa is particularly
suitable for use m a long rotation, and leaves the soil in an excellent condition
for the growing of other farm crops. In order, however, to make alfalfa Krowinit
successful, It 18 important to sow the right kind of seed on suitable soil and to
employ the best methods of culture.

Select land having a clean, mellow, fertile surface soil overlving a deeply
drained, sweet subsoil. Use large plump seed of strong genn.nating power anil
of some hardy variety such as Grimm. Ontario Variegated or Baltic. The common
alfalfa seed of the Western .States, even though it has been northern grown
usually produces plants which are too tender to resist the climatic conditions of
Ontario. Make u.se of seed which grade.« high according to the Seed Control Act
In<K;ulate the seed with the proper kind of bacteria, providin- alfalfa has not been
urown successfully on the land in recent vears. Sow the alfalfa .<eed at the rate
of about twenty pounds per acre The .needing may be performed according to anv
one of the following method*

:

1. Alfalfa peed may be sown on winter wheat in the earlv spring either on the
»h] snow or on a fresh snow of one or two inches, and no harrowing or cultivation
is necessary.

2 On a suitable seed wl an.i as -oon as the land is sufficiently dry in tlie
^i-mii:. alfalfa ,«eed may be sown from th,. grass .seed box placed in "front of the
tube drill. About one bushel of Imrlc.v. wlicat or rye per acre sown from the tubes
of the drill makes a very goo<| nur-c rrup. After the seed is .sown the land should
lie harrowed lightly.

3. Alfalfa may be sown alone in the month of Julv on a summer fallow,
[troviding there is sufficient moisture for good germination.

Alfalfa should never Ik- pastured during the first vear and seldom, if ever,
afterwards, as pasturing wry frequently destroys the plants. The crop should
be cut for hay or for green fodder in the following year after the seeding takes
place and as .soon as the plants start to bloom. Care should be taken to retain
as many of the leaves on the >tcms as po.ssible and to protect the crop from rain.
In many jdaccs in Ontario the alfalfa will produce three croi)s of hay per annum.
The third cutting, however, may l.e used to advantage for mi.xing with corn when
filling the silo as this forms nu ea-y nfetho.l of handling the green alfalfa in the
autumn and also of improving tlic quality of the com silage. In some localities
hay may be obtained from the first crop and seed from the second crop in each
season and for a period of several vears.

If the directions here given aiv carefully followed, alfalfa may be expected
1o produce large and valuable cro])^ for a numl>er of years without re-seeding.

Alfalfa Seed Production.

Previous to the last four years of abnormally wet seasons, alfalfa seed pro-
duction was becoming quite an industry in some parts of Ontario. As both a
crop of hay and a crop of seed can be produced in the same season, if weather
conditions are favorable, many of the alfalfa growers have found seed production
quite profitable. From extensive enquiries made from farmers who had grown
alfalfa seed in Ontario for at least five years, some very valuable information was
obtained. We learned that alfalfa seed had been produced with success in at
least thirteen counties in Ontario. In all cases where .seed was produced it was
taken from the second crop, the first crop of the season being converted into hav.
The yield of alfalfa seed per acre varied considerably, the highest being seven
bushels, and the average a little over two bushels per acre. The farmers deter-
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mined th.- t..... for cutting the crop for «*d production l,v the color of the pod.mo«t «t then, ^tat.ng that the cr..p should be cut when the pods were b own a
-'

though Ho«K o. thHu left the crop untU the pod. were .lmo«t black ?heSr.tvof the farmer, cut the.r wed crop with a Inowing machine and ,. numl^r m".,
tu,ned havng a tabic attachment t. the mach.ne* About twenty per" m Zithe reaper and about twelve per cent, uaed the .elf-binder. A. a^ule the "rtwa. cured .n the windrow by U.om who u.ed the mow.n« mach.ne and inbunche. by thoH- who u^-d the reaper, or the n.owing machine W/th the tableattachment. Tho.e who u..ed the .elf-bu.der cured fhe erop in hoek. Thethre.hmg wa. done n.o.^tly with a clover huller, and -^k placi almost an t.m.

a^utL?;"''T 'tr'^'f
•""*' ""^'''"'^''- ^^-^^ th^ thJeih'ng T. don" in t"

J^ oualTtv"o"«^/''
'''%''^'

'""'!^l
""'"''^ "" '""""" -P«'t«^ ""tainm!good quality of «;ed ,n most years. The seed wa. sold chiefly to neiirhlwruiKfarmer, and to loca dealer. The greatest diffiouitie. reported in alfalfa odpo

SrV", ^f•"" '"r
'"'^" ^''' '° '"^""^^ ^«"'^'J ^-y g™..hopper., wt wcath ;

.nf Th?H I- '''l'^'''''
""'J " ^^- '"«'^t-"«d partial failure, from thick^:

tng. The .deal condition appear, to be a comparatively moi.t .season for the nro-

from ThP UnH
4"'"''

"f " •™*''*"' ''^ ^''*°" "^''^ '^' '^«y has been removedS . AA ^''^K'•«^«' '""J«"t>' <'f 'anner. .tated that they considered seedproduction did not injure the plants. Nearly all we«> enthu.siastk alfalfa ^rowe'!from the standpoint of both hay and seed production.

SWEKT ClOVKH EXPKRIMENT.S.

Sweet clover is a biennial leguminous plant, having an erect branrhinir

Ti7rT ;"'' ^'T '" ' ^^'-""^ ''"^--'"^ -'- «"d a bittrtatte Sgrowth IS rather slow at first and not very large in the first year. In the secondyear, however the growth is rapid and abundant. The stem.J become wo^dv the

mdirshaLr"' ™'" *'' P'r;^ *'" '^^*"^- ''"•^ ^^*^ ^^ maturesTnev" -'^treadily shatters on ripening, but generally yields well per acre. The ..eeds areformed singly on pods and closely resemble in shape, eolor and size those oTalfalfa The plants of sweet clover die after they produce seed at the end offrom fifteen to eighteen months from the time the seed i. sown

of li^r'Tf"'"'" """''T-;"
"

'""I'^
""^ ^•'''' '•"* '^'•"^^ *•• '•'^1»"-« »n abundanceof lime. It grows readily on roadsides and waste pla.es. where the seeds rea.l.

!.!fr"> uT"> "" b-enniallv. Its eradication is rather difficult in unculti-vated and but not very difficult in cultivated fields. In past years seed harC,
harvested fo, market from the wild crops growing in waste places, and e^en athe present 1. . .ed offered for sale frequently contains many impurities Itquite probable the seed obtainable will improve from year to year

^ ' '"^

fj„,c Z ^•'C^''™*'"*'''
'"'y "t the Ontario Agricultural College at different

t mes within the past quarter of a century, the erop v,as grown for hav produc-

1892. 1895 18!). and 899. Sweet clover was compared with eight varieties of

t;r'l9rlnl' ,004 "v^^ 'T *'^ '*'"'^'"* °' P'^^*"- productiontth.
J^ars 1902 and 1904. \ario«s tests were made also in cutting the sweet clover
at d flferent stages of growth for feeding to different classes of farm animals, butn all instances the animals refused to eat the crop although, in some instances.
It was cut when quite young and tender. The bitter flavor of the crop seem..,!
di-stasteful to the animals and apparently they were not starved long eno„c.h tr.fone tlieni to develop the desired taste.
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tiveu cMrO b,.for«, any blooms appt-ar At thi. .tago of devdop.ru'iit th. i/rowil.

th« when th. cr.p » cut >t . Uter period. There »eem. to be .u.her moVe d fflculty ,n cunnK Lay from .wec-t elovor thar, .n.n. red clover ... fro,.. JJuTIn the spnnjr of 1916. fifteen lot* of .weet dover were J n dupi.cat.ploU ... our .xper.mental grounds, „.,king thirtv plot* in all. For This 'vtnment, the wh.te sweet clover K.d was obtained from nine and the v Ilow T^t"closer seed from six different source*. Ir. lUK the nlotg of ,.«..|, nf
•';"''*/*«'*

divided and the crop wa. cut at two different ^tt/lTUS :,:';.;;'.7;
dayK to .nt^Tvene between the two ..uttinjc,, Tl... ...nting. o rl7Z -lusome .nteresfn, result. Th. wh.te varieties varied from 2.0 to 3. 1 of "iland the yellow varieties from 1.1 to 2.3 tons of hav oer mr.. Tl. .• ,

•

^™, ™„i„«- ,., »„ „r „„ „ i« „, ..„, 27, L'j'i. .n ;::;;:;;•.Ihf Wl..«i„» yi.ld. of green fodder and of h«y per acre ill 191 J:

Hpwies of Type,

.Vvfraue Yield per Aere.

White KloweriiiK Biennial Sweet C'lovei
bellow Flowering Biennial (Sweet (.'lover.

Ureen Fodder
(tona).

ioli
«.90

Hay
(tons).

2.56
1.55

There were two lots of the liiennial v.-llow-tlowered sw.vi ,l,.w.i L,. i

the name of " albotrea." The seed fn-m one .sour e g^v \^a en ! "r T

t

and the seed from the other source. 1.31 tons of hay per acre OtfhJ:L f
of yellow biennial sweet clover under test two ^avrLZ; .„i t

'?""
yields than those obtained from the albot^a

^ ^ """^ *''" ^''' ''"''

In each of two years the experiment was conducted at the College ....,.,. ,rmg the amount of pasture crop produced by sweet clover, bv alsike £r and 1 ^.ommon red clover. The yields per acre were determined at each of six cuuln.?m each of the two years. Three weeks were allowed between each t^.f^The results arc very interesting in furnishing definite information r^a in :these three crops m the production of green clover which would corlonfpit
'

IZL /^r
":'"*"'

*T""*^ '' P"''^-" P-''"-'^- Til., following aZ"tna^era?e of the two years' experiments in tons per acre of pa.sture crop

'

l'erio<Is of (.'uttin«.

Variety of Clover,
Ton..* of Pasture Crop per Acre.

Cuuinioii Red. ALsike .sweet.

First CiittiiiK.

.Secoml

Third ••

Fourth "

Fifth
.Sl.\th •• .

13.5
1.4
2.9
J.

6

2.0
l.B

ll.H
.2

4.0
1.7
.3.4

1.1

II. U
1.5
2.5
.{.0

l.»
.9

^rtSntS oC^J^' '""" '" ^"' ""^ '^ •'»• "" '»
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A« the planU of »w««t clover v«r.v oo mmh in habits of jcrowth etc a hriti'Hmount of experiment.! work i» being conducted at the .olioRe in ^curmg J4from individual planU of different characteristics of growth. It i» hoped that
.n the nc^r future .leci.lH improvonicnt« will bo obtained on the gweet .lover
which grow, wild in wa^tc places m different parta of the country, and that wemay be able to «K!urr a strain which retain* the rchI features and ha« f..wer „f
tUe objectionable characterigtics of the average wild plant*.

Nl'MMAIlT ReoaIIDINO OoOD SkBP,
For the hlghcgt returns in crop production it ig c=*gent;al to have 1, L'ood

«!ed; 2. thorough cultivation; 3, fertile .oil: 4. well-dra.ned land, and 5. proper
rofntion of cropg. . ^ v»i^i

(io<Kl gi^d means not only lary... pluinj., sound, wdl-niai .red *eed of strong
vitality and free from impurities. Imt al.o the very heM mrietie, ohtninablo

In order to know th^ iH-st kind., about 2.500 van- ,es of fHrin crops have
l...n uM-own under test at the Ontario .AKri.t.ltural Tolle;:.. ^itlim the past twenty-

Agricultural Soctety Judgw at p«ctlc. work before .tartln« out to Judw Standing
i^ield Crops throuKtaout Ontario.

"f? -Tk f™"*'™"y f!'
^"'^ti^' have \y^n grown for five ye.,rs in .su.<.e«sion,

after which the poorer kinds have been dropped, the better sort, have been con

-

inued. and new and promising kinds have been added to the test from time to
time. Tho.se varieties which have given the highest returns in the tests at the
Collesre have proven valuable, not only in them.selves. but also as foundation sto.k
from which to secure improved strains by selection, or new varieties l,v hvl.ri.l-
ization.

A few of the leading varieties obtained by introduction, by selection and hv
hybridization have been tested on thousands of farms throughout Ontario in the
ro^operative experiments conducted through the medium of the Experimental

As the result of these lines of activity the following varieties have proven to
i)c of special value for the farms of Ontario:

Oats.

. ^-^f-
^''- '«—Late, vigorous grower, good straw, spreading head, white

grain with pinkish coloration, comparatively thin hull, high yielder of grain.



Iu<a(i. wliitc ^'rain. imdiiini !iuil.
HiH"'*r.~ \mU\ giMxl straw, picinli

medium vu'ltler.

O.A.C. No. d. Very oarly, ..mil -tiiiw. (^iin-inliru; luiitl. white >.'riiiii. cxrip-
tiotiallv tliiri ill the liull, g(Hid yielder.

Harteif.

O.Aj:. iVo. ,'/. Karl\, >titr miuw. -i\ i.nvcil I ul. ^rmii |||||i^|| uiidii- the
hull, good quality, heavy yielder.

Sprinij Wheal.
Marqiim.- Early, {,'ood straw, beinidl.s* l^ead. wliiti hair, re. i grain, f.Meelliiu

quality for bread production, good yielder.

Wild Goose.- Fairly early, tall -nau of iiir.<liuni .-(trength, f-ompaet bearded
he«d. hard grain, partuiilarly ,«uitahh f'.r the inHiiiifneture of macaroni, high
yielder.

Wint,:r Whent.
Dawsoit's Uoldeti Chaff.— StiS strww. henrdiest^ luad. icJ chalT. white grain.

medium quality, high yiehler; the nm-t jxipnlnr variety (if winter wheat in
Ontario for miiny vearB.

Imperial .4fH//('- - Tall straw of medium strength. Iwarded head, red elialf,

red grain, good milling wheat, high yielder.

OA.C. No. lOJ,.— Stiff straw, iH-anlless head, white chaff, whire grain, of
better quai V. for bread production than Dawson's Golden Chaff, high yielder.

^"^pring Rye.
AV. .\o. «/.—Good .^traw of medium height, the highest yielder of all

iiirietic? of .spring rye.

Winter Rye.
l'i'tkii.-<.~\ try hardy, vigorou.s siropr. highest yielder of all varieties of

winter rye.

Mammoth White.—\ery hardy, igi ii* grower, the second highest yielder.

^i.'. * f. '-IK .

Arthur.—Medium late, me ik ; ..v
.

grain, large yielder.

Ciinadian Heault/.—Late, 1.;.: > .t:;.v «»

yielder.

/'o//ef.—Medium late, mt'dui-i. '; .», le l)lo.s.«om. medium-sized white
grain, large yielder.

(lolden l- inf.— Late, heavy straw, v.;.tf oio-som. small white grain, medium
yielder.

Field Beans.

Common White Pea.—Medium early, medium straw, small white grain, good
yielder.

Soy or iSoja Beans.

O.A.C. No. in.—Medium early, vigorous grower, yellow beans, heaw yielder
of fodder.

O.A.C. No. 81.—Early, yellow beans, heavy yielder of grain.

Brown.—Very early, brown beans, heavy yielder of jirain.

Vetches.

Hairy.—Can be sown alone in fall nr spring. u!<ed for fodder, cover crop,
green manure and to a limited extent for seed production. Autumn seeding usu-
ally gives best results. Seed very expensive at present.

e blossom, medium-sized white

Jossom. large white grain, large
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„ Buckwiieat.

^erylZ'y yll!::r^'"'''
"*''"" y'^''' »' «*™-' ^"i" -^th rougl. thick hull.

fair Sir/'"""**"''""
""

''' '''"'^ ^'^'^ °' ^*™"' ^"'» ^'^^ «»°«th hull,

-, . „ Mixed Orains.

'S'tt'ee/ Corn /or Table Use.

for hon« '"''"'"•~'^"'^' ^'"°''' «'^'>*-™''-' •'«". l>««t of about fifty varieties

Flint Corn.

,oo,\'Zul7'%'^''"'"~^"'!^."^'''"'
••'''^' "f ^^'••'•'^- y«""* twelve-rowerl ears,

.Sfa/r*.r\- iVor^A /?oA:o/«.-.Me,liuin early, l.eavv yielder ..f .talks, white eisht-rowed ,.ars. crop suitable f,.r husking or for the .ilo in oentral Ontarm

"*•'" f'«/' KW/o«; /><,n/._Mediun. early to medium late according to strain,^n.wn for gra.n m southern Ontario an.l for fodder and silage in central Ontario.
» u.^on.nn iVo. 7.-Medium in earliness. usually matures in the extreme

...uthcrly parts of Ontario, suitable for the silo in the warmer parts of the

Sorghum.

ei.ht?r'ft„lr'"''."
""?; ''"'•'^'"""- "^""">' "^""^^ ''"""' C'an«.-Grows about

o 1 nhnt ""'J/,7''''''-
;'"^" m appearance, but prodnces the seed on the topof he plants.

. \ ,eids n^arlv equal to White Cap Yellow IVnt corn used for
f..dd..r an.l ..casionally for syrup production.

Millet.
./^/^in,..,.. I ate. heavy pro.luccr of green fodder and of hav. uncertain pro-ducer of seed, which is usually high in [)ria-.

^

Siberian. -Early, red seed, medium produ.x-r of l)oth seed and fodder -

..nA TTaT ^''•«"'*--K«^'>- •'>•'* '^"'1 'lark seed, medium producer of both
seed and rndder.

Rape.

f.A/"'""'y
p;":—

Ayf™^«
y'^''' "'"'"'' ^*"'" ''°''"- "'^'^ «^ Pa«t"re or as green

to dlln'mt '

'
''' ""^ ''"^''- '"^' '''*^*'"'"^' ^'''"^'' °""^ »hen fed

Potatoes,
.rush Cobbler.—Early, white, good vielder, good quality
'rreen Mountain.- -Ute, white, excellent shape, good yielder, good quality.
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Mangels.
»//«((-• /.^-rw/Aan.—Intermediate in length, good shape, higii vielder, ex-

cellent quality.
r

<? .

Ideal—YeWow, tankard shape, high yielder.
Sutton's Mammoth Long Red.—High yielder.

Sugar Mangels.
Giant White Feeding.—Intermediate in length, sugar content between man-

gels and sugar beets, yield of roots lower than mangels.
Royal Oiant.—Pink skin, intermediate in length, sugar content between'man-

gels find sugar beets, yield per acre lower than mangels.

Sugar Beets.
Pominion Sugar Company Seledion.—Qni&no grown seed, very high susar

content. -on
/ir/eiWu/eftener.—Imported -^..-d. was used extensiveiv in America for

sugar production.

Swede Turnip.^.
OaHons Model— bronze top. high yieidor. good quality.
Oiant A'tfiff.— Purple top, high yielder. good quality.
Perfect Model—Vm]^]o top, high yioldcr. exceliciit' quality.

fall.

Fall Tnmips.
Red Top ]yhite Globe.-Xcry high .ioider and exevllent for early use in the

Fiel'' Cntrnts.
Mammoth Short While.—Conichi in form, good quality, high vielder (All

short white carrots offered by Ontario seedsmen are very similar.)
'

OraxKes.

Timothy.-The popular variety for hay production. I.ut not so suitable for
pasture, especially in dry weather.

Orchard Ora.',s.-A hardy perennial, used for hay when sown alone, but moreS IraXt" ""'""• ^'"""^ '"'^''' '"''' " '''' ^''""^ ^^' -"*'--^

Meadow Fescue.-A hardy perennial of good quality for hay or pasture, par-
ticularly suitable for use in a permanent pa.sture mixture,

low dam ^iTdZ'^
°"*''^ perennial, particularly suitable for hay and pasture on

Clovers.
Common Red.—A biennial plant and the most valuable clover for Ontario

giving two crops per year.
'

Mammoth Red—A late, coarse-growing clover, suitable for land which usu-
ally produces a light crop.

i4 Wire.—More suitable than Red clover for damp, shallow soil.

Alfalfa.

arimm.-A perennial ef.-r.,..f,.d legume, which is n.tv lmr.lv and whichgnvs wo or three crops annually for a seri-s „f years whni well ostahlishe.l undertavnrahlc conditions.

Onfario Vnriegated.-Very similar to the Grimm alfalfa and n<,ssos<inc
al>out the same degree of hardiness.

i ^,
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